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ABSTRACT 
Siti, Muawanah. 123221283. An Analysis of Pronunciation Errors of the Fourth 
Semester Students of IAIN Surakarta in Drama Performance Entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” in academic year 2014/2015.Final Project. English 
Education Department, The State Islamic Institute of Surakarta. 
Advisor : Budiasih, S.Pd, M. Hum 
Keywords : pronunciation, error, drama, vowel 
 This study investigates the pronunciation errors in English made by fourth 
semester students of IAIN Surakarta in academic year 2014/2015 according to 
error analysis. The objective of the study is to describe what vowels are 
mispronounced by the students and what are the causes of errors done by the 
students. This final project use descriptive qualitative method to analyze the result 
of the study. Data was collected and analysed with the guidance of phonemic 
transcription in Oxford Advance Learner’s dictionary. The researcher described 
the vowels error made by the students of the fourth semester students. The 
subjects’ pronunciation were taken through the students’ pronunciation in drama 
performance. The analysis was done by taking note of all words containing 
vowel(s) mispronunciation by the students and categorized them into each vowels. 
The students in drama performance mispronounced the vowels [i:], [I], [e], [æ], 
[ᴧ], [ɑ:], [ɒ], [ɔ:], [ʊ], [u:], [ᴣ:], [ə]. From 15 characters, there were 12 characters 
who mispronounced  the vowel[I]. There were 12 characters who mispronounced  
the vowel[e]. There were 9 characters who mispronounced  the vowel[æ]. There 
were 6 characters who mispronounced  the vowel[ᴧ]. There were 7 characters who 
mispronounced  the vowel[ɑ:]. There were 8 characters who mispronounced  the 
vowel[ɒ]. There were 6 characters who mispronounced  the vowel[ɔ:]. There were 
2 characters who mispronounced  the vowel[ʊ]. There were 7 characters who 
mispronounced  the vowel [u:]. there were 7 characters who mispronounced  the 
vowel[ᴣ:]. There were 12 characters who mispronounced  the vowel[ə]. Most 
students mispronounced the vowels by pronouncing vowels as certain vowels. The 
students did not correct their vowels pronunciation directly. They fixed their vowels 
pronunciations in the other next utterances that consisted of the vowels they 
mispronounced before. This study gives information about students’ difficulties in 
pronouncing vowels. Then, based on the researcher’s experience, the result of the 
study hopefully contributes to the practical significance such as for pre-service 
teachers. The coming pre-service teachers are able to devise appropriate lesson plan 
in spoken cycle. The findings help to provide a clear understanding of the common 
source of errors made by the students. It assumed to be affected by some factors, 
there are inter lingual transfer and intra lingual transfer and the aspects of drama 
are also considered influence to the way the students pronounce the word. 
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ABSTRAK 
Siti, Muawanah. 123221283. An Analysis of Pronunciation Errors of the Fourth 
Semester Students of IAIN Surakarta in Drama Performance Entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” in academic year 2014/2015.Tugas Akhir. Pendididkan 
Bahasa Inggris, Institut Agama Islam Negeri Surakarta. 
Pembimbing : Budiasih, S.Pd, M. Hum 
Kata kunci : pronunciation, error, drama, vowel 
 Tugas akhir ini menginvestigasi tentang kesalahan pronunciation yang 
diucapkan oleh mahasiswa Pendiddikan Bahasa Inggris dan Sastra Inggris tahun 
angkatan 2014/2015 berdasarkan analisis kesalahan. Tujuan daripada penulisan 
tugas akhir ini adalah untuk menggambarkan kesalahan vowel yang telah dibuat 
oleh mahasiswa ini dan apa saja penyebab daripada kesalahan itu. Studi ini 
menggunakan kualitatif deskriptif dalam menganalisa kesalahan tersebut. Data 
data dikumpulkan dan dianalisis berdasarkan transkripsi pada kamus Oxford 
Advance Learner’s dictionary. Peneliti menggambarkan kesalahan vowel apa saja 
yang telah di buat oleh mahasiswa melalui sebuah pertunjukan drama yang telah 
mereka lakukan dalam bahasa Inggris. Analisis tersebut dilakukan dengan 
mencatat semua single vowel yang diucapkan oleh mahasiswa dalam drama 
tersebut dan kemudian mengkategorikannya berdasarkan vowel tersebut. 
Mahasiswa tersebut salah dalam mengucapkan vowel  [i:], [I], [e], [æ], [ᴧ], [ɑ:], 
[ɒ], [ɔ:], [ʊ], [u:], [ᴣ:], [ə]. Dari 15 karakter yang mengucapkan dialog 
menggunakan bahasa Inggris, terdapat 12 karakter yang salah dalam 
mengucapkan vowel [I]. 9 karakter yang salah dalam mengucapkan vowel [e]. 6 
karakter yang salah dalam mengucapkan vowel [æ]. 7 karakter yang salah dalam 
mengucapkan vowel [ᴧ]. 8 karakter yang salah dalam mengucapkan vowel [ɑ:]. 8 
karakter yang salah dalam mengucapkan vowel [ɒ]. 6 karakter yang salah dalam 
mengucapkan vowel [ɔ:]. 7 karakter yang salah dalam mengucapkan vowel [ʊ]. 7 
karakter yang salah dalam mengucapkan vowel [u:]. 7 karakter yang salah dalam 
mengucapkan vowel [ᴣ:]. 12 karakter yang salah dalam mengucapkan vowel [ə]. 
Kebanyakan mahasiswa salah mengucapkan vowel tersebut dengan mengganti 
vowel lain yang tidak seharusnya ada pada kata tersebut. Karakter dalam drama 
tersebut tidak mengoreksi kesalahan mereka pada saat tersebut tetapi mereka lebih 
sering dengan menggantinya pada ucapan lain. Studi ini menjelaskan bagaimana 
mahasiswa tersebut masih kesulitan dalam mengucapkan vowel. Hasil daripada 
penelitian ini di harapkan dapat berkontribusi pada penelitian selanjutnya seperti 
pada bagaimana seharusnya para guru mengajarkan kebiasaan dalam 
pronunciation terutama pada vowel. ini juga di harapkan pada guru yang akan 
mengajar pronunciation. Penyebab dari kesalahan ini di asumsikan bahwa faktor 
bahasa asal dan juga faktor dari dalam siswa tersebutlah yang menyebabkan 
kesalahan kesalahan ini mungkin terjadi, selain daripada itu, elemen- elemen yang 
ada pada drama juga dipertimbangkan mampu mempengaruhi terhadap cara 
mahasiswa mengucapkan vowel.  
x 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
A. Background of the Study. 
  Nowadays, the focus in conventional modern language teaching is the language 
itself. It becomes the prior that has to be given as the first purpose because of the 
function of that language itself so called communication. As we know that 
communication becomes the base of the social interaction of the human. The people use 
it not only to understand another but also to survive in largely modern society (Ghopur, 
2008:1). 
 Based on the importance of the language, it appears a question, what kind of 
language people should use when they meet another from different countries? Toward 
this question, most people’s answer is English. With the recent growth of English as an 
international language of communication, there is a clear need for many students to 
speak and interact in a multiplicity of situations through the language. Such as in formal 
situation and informal situation, as for bussiness, foreign traveland other professional 
reasons (Mc. Donough, 1993:151). So its mean that speaking means a lot in 
communication.  
 Basic of curriculum (2006:307) states that English is a means of spoken and 
written communication. Communication is to understand and to express an information, 
thought and feeling.As the international language, English is the important one should 
people learn to communicate with others especiallythe people from different 
countries.Therefore, at present the people should be able to speak English to 
communicate with others. Speaking English is not easy for some people especially for 
learners. They need to have a good pronunciation as the part of speaking itself.  
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 Pronunciation becomes important because of that function in a language. Most 
people are misunderstanding to understand the intend of people’s speaking because of 
their  wrong’s way to pronounce a sentence well.As stated by Zemmermann (2004:29), 
pronunciation is crucially important, as it is usually the first thing people notice about a 
language learners’ English. Kelly (1988:11) stated that “a consideration of learner’s 
pronunciation errors and how these can inhibit succesfull communication is a useful 
basis on which to assess why it is important to deal with pronunciation in the classroom”. 
When a learner says, for example, soap in a situation such as a restaurant where they 
should have said soup, the inaccurate production of a phoneme can lead to 
misunderstanding (at least on the part of the waitress). 
 A learner who consistently mispronounces a range of phonemes can be extremely 
difficult for a speaker from other language community to understand. This can be very 
frustating for a learner who may have a good command of grammar and lexis but have 
difficulty in understanding and being understood by a native speaker. 
 For Indonesian, English is the first foreign language they learn, it seems that they 
seldom use that language in daily conversation. They use the foreign language in a 
certain condition. Based on Ramelan (1999; 5-7), as a non- native speaker, Indonesian’s 
students often make errors in pronunciation. The first reason is the different elements 
between target language and native language. The problem in pronouncing English 
words may be caused by the similar sounds between native language (L1) and target 
language (L2) with slightly different quality. The other reason is the same sounds 
between native language and target language  but allophonic in target language. The 
same sounds between native language and target language when occuring in cluster may 
cause Indonesian’s students pronounce English words difficulty. In addition, the last 
reason the problem is the same sounds having different distribution. 
 Pronunciation has two features, they are : Phonemes and Suprasegmental 
features. Phonemes are divided into three parts : consonants, vowels and diphtongs. 
Suprasegmental features are divided into two parts : intonation and stress (Kelly, 
2006:1). In this research, the researcher focuses on the segmental phoneme of vowels 
because based on the researcher’s experience in watching drama video performance of 
the forth semester students in the State Islamic Institute of Surakarta in academic year 
2014/2015, the researcher recognize that some students made errors in pronouncing some 
words in that phonemes. For example when the students met a word “women”, the 
students should pronounce it /wɪmɪn/ but he pronounced it as /wemen/. The researcher 
listens it and relistens it for many times and the character still pronounced it in the same 
way. When the character met the word “women” in other dialog, he is still pronounced it 
as /wemen/. It seems that he has a habit to pronounce the word “women” as /wemen/. 
Jones (196:26) states that in learning vowels it is necessary to direct attention more 
particularly to the acoustic qualities of the sounds. This does not mean that the learner is 
expected to acquire vowels by simple imitation. 
 The researcher became curious about this problem. Do the other students make 
error in pronouncing word? At that moment, the researcher checked the other characters 
who performed the drama by listening and relistening the dialog they utter. In this way, 
the researcher recognizes that the other characters are also make error in pronouncing 
word. For Example when the character met the word “spooked”, he should pronounce it 
as /spu:kd/ but he pronounced it as /spɒkəd/. In this case the researcher assumes that the 
students did error. 
 From the video the researcher watch, the researcher wants to analyze more about 
the vowel pronunciation error that have been done by the students. The researcher chose 
drama as the object of this study because based on the lecturer’ s information, drama 
becomes a special programme in the State Islamic Institute of Surakarta which can 
increase the score of accreditation in this Institute especially in  English Department . 
Drama is a practical programme in this institute which has to be passed by the fourth 
semester students of IAIN Surakarta because it is one of subjects in this semester. The 
students have to take the subject, and then the lecturer will give them a brief guide about 
this programme after they take the subject. It will be performed in the end of the 
semester. Therefore, before the students perform the drama, they have to do a training for 
months.  
 The lecturer determine what drama they should perform. First, The lecturerchoose 
a director from each class, then the directors of each class which has been chosen must 
choose the tittle of the drama randomly. There are six tittle of the drama in this semester, 
the researcher chose the drama entitled “nights are longer in Samarkand” because when 
the researcher observe the drama training around the Institute, the researcher observe a 
class which has a good training. Then, the researcher take a deep information about the 
tittle of the drama they perform. The researcher is also asking how many classes that 
perform the drama in a same title. Finally, the researcher knows that the drama with a 
same title are performed by two classes, they are D and G class. Then, the researcher 
decided to choose the drama which is performed by D classbecause based on the lecturer 
information, this class is having a good performance. In conclusion the researcher having 
an enthusiasm to know more about the drama they have performed. 
 Based on this assumption, the researcher wants to conduct a research entitled “An 
Analysis of Pronunciation Errors of the Fourth Semester Students of IAIN 
Surakarta in Drama Performance Entitled “Nights are Longer in Samarkand” in 
Academic Year 2014/2015” 
B. Identification of the Problems 
  According to the reason given by the researcher, the researcher identify the study 
based on : 
1. The students have a habit in pronouncing English words incorrectly, for example in 
reading a text. A wrong pronunciation in reading a text, in this case, reading a 
dialogue of the drama, will influence the way the students memorize the dialogue to 
be performed. The students will perform the dialogue such a way they read and 
memorize the dialogue. 
2. In drama performance, the students are trained to be able to express their dialogue 
into a good acting or a good performance. In this case, many of students focus on their 
performance without caring their pronunciation. It shows that they will speak the 
words with the pronunciation they are used to pronounce whether it is right or not.  
C. Problem Statement 
  The research questions related to the background of the studyabove are as follows 
: 
1. What vowels are mispronounced by the students of the fourth semester students of 
IAIN Surakarta in academic year 2014/2015? 
2. What are the causes of pronunciation errors made by the studentsof the fourth 
semester students of IAIN Surakarta in academic year 2014/2015? 
D. Limitation of the Study 
  In writing this final project, the researcher emphasizes on the error of vowels 
pronounced by the students in the dialogue of the drama performance. Then, the 
researcher is concerned only on the pronunciation errors at segmental phoneme of single 
vowelsbased on the standard pronunciation in Oxford Advance learners’ Dictionary done 
by the students in the drama performance entitled “Nights are Longer in Samarkand”. 
E. Objectives of the Study 
  Based on the problems stated above, the purpose of this study are as follows : 
1. To describe what vowels are mispronuncedby the students of the fourth semester 
Students of IAIN Surakarta in academic year 2014/2015. 
2. To describe the causes of pronunciation errors made by the students of the forth 
semester students of IAIN Surakarta in academic year 2014/2015. 
F. Benefits of the Study 
  The researcher hopes that the researcher can give contribution to the study of 
phonology in this research. The benefits of this study are pointed out into two elements 
as follows : 
1. Theoretical Benefits 
By doing this research, the researcher expects the result of this research to give 
contribution for linguistic, in this case is phonology aspect. On the other hand, the 
researcher hopes that this research can be used as reference about English Sounds to 
the Institute. 
2. Practical Benefits 
a. For the students 
This research can give the knowledge of correct English pronunciation for 
second/foreign language students, especially the English Department Students of 
IAIN Surakarta can aware of their errors so that they can reduce their 
mispronunciation and improve it. It also can be used as references for students 
about speech sounds in English pronunciation. 
b. For the Lecturers 
  The result of this research is hoped to be useful for the lecturers of English 
Department, which is as a feedback in designing materials and teaching strategies, 
so the students of English Department will have a better pronunciation in drama 
performance.  
c. For the other researcher 
  The result of this research could be useful as a reference to conduct future 
researches dealing with similar problem by using another research design or model.  
G.  Definition of Key Term 
1.  Phonology 
  Phonology is the study of the sound system language, that is the study how 
speech sounds structure and function in language (Hyman, 1975:2). 
2.  Pronunciation 
  Pennington (1996:2) stated that pronunciation is the primary medium for 
communication of information about ourselves as individuals and as representatives 
of different group. Since it opens the way to a better understanding how language 
works  and how different aspects of linguistics and social meaning are interelated. 
 
 
3. Error 
  Brown ( 1987:170 ) defines that error is noticeable. It appears when the 
students do not know the language system and error is failure dealing with the 
student’s competence. 
4. Drama 
  Chandra in his article defines drama as literary work written in the form of 
dialog intended to be shown in front of people. He also stated that it is a creature 
which describe about the people life and character in their behavior performed in 
many scenes. 
  
 
CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL REVIEW 
 
A. Error  
1. Definition of Error 
Doing errors in some learning is something usual especially in learning 
language. It is to know how the target language as our second or our foreign 
language is achieved. According to Geographical Webster, Revised Home and 
Office Dictionary of the English language “error is a mistake made in writing or 
otherwise, a wandering or deviation from the truth”. In other words, we can said that 
errors is something can not be received from the standard which has been 
determined.Errors is a mistake that person can not correct it by themselves, it needs 
an explanation about it. It means that if the students make an error, they can not 
correct their error by themselves, they need another to correct their error. 
Brown (2000:217) said that native speaker may also made an error. However, 
it was their first language in daily communication. As we know that native speaker 
have a perfect command of his language, they have a grmmmatical rules, lexis and a 
sound system but futhermore they also can make an error. So that, error is not only 
happen to the second or foreign language students.Moreover Brown believed that 
errors refers to noticeable deviation from the adult grammar of native speaker, which 
reflects the interlanguage of the communication of the learners. 
Corder (1977:57) stated that there are two distinction between error, they are 
error of competence and error of performance. He stated that error of competence 
are the result of application of rules by the second language learner which do not 
(yet) correspond to the second language. On the other hand, he stated that error of 
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performance are the result of a mistake in a language use and manifest themselves as 
repeats, false starts, correction or slip of the tongue. In conclusion, second language 
learner can realize their error of performance and they can correct the error but not 
in the error of competence.  
2. Types of Error Taxonomy 
 James ( 1998:104) give a statement that there are four types of error 
taxonomy : the linguistic category classification, the surface structure taxonomy, the 
comparative taxonomy and the communicative effect taxonomy. But the most 
commonly used bases for descriptive taxonomy are two error taxonomy, these are 
follows : 
a. Linguistic Category Classification 
This category carries out specification of errors in term of linguistic 
categories , in term of where the error is located in the overall system of the 
target language based on the linguistic item which is affected by the errors. 
First, it indicates on which component of language that error is located. These 
components are: phonology (pronunciation), graphology, grammar, lexis, text, 
or discourse. In other side, there is specification of the category of linguistics. 
For example in grammar, the error can be in the class of noun, verb, adjective, 
adverb, preposition, conjunction,etc. 
b. The surface Structure Taxonomy 
This taxonomy is a classification system based on the ways in which the 
learner‟s erroneous version is different from the presumed target version. 
(James, 1998:102-111) classified errors into four types : omission, addition, 
misformation, and misordering. 
In this study, the researcher used the type of error taxonomy of linguistic 
category classification. She identified the errors based on the aspect of phonology 
that is about phonemes especially in the vowels. 
2. Causes of Error 
 There are some factors causing error. One of the strategies to prevent the error 
occur is by looking at the cause of error itself.  According to Harmer (3
rd 
Ed: 99) 
in his book entitled The Practice of English Language Teaching “suggest that we 
can divide mistakes into three broad categories: “slips” (that is mistakes which 
students can correct themselves once the mistake has been pointed out to them), 
„error‟ (mistakes which they can not correct themselves and which therefore need 
explanation), and „attempts‟(that is when a students tries to say something but does 
not yet know the correct way of saying it)”. From the theory above, errors is become 
a thing that most concerns teachers, although the student‟s attempt will tell us about 
their current language and may well provide chance for opportunistic teaching. 
Jeremy harmer distinct the two causes of errors as following : 
 L1 interference; students who learn English as a second language already have 
a deep knowledge of at least one other language, and where L1 and English come 
into contact with each other there are often confusions which provoke errors in a 
learners use of English. This can be a level of sound which is different between L1 
and second language or it can be at the level of grammar where the students‟ L1 
have a different system and so on. 
 Developmental errors; for a long time now researchers in child language 
development have been aware of the phenomenon of „over generalization‟. Errors 
are part of the students‟ interlanguage that is the version of the language which a 
learner has at any one stage of development and which is continually reshaped as he 
or she aims towards full mastery.   
 Brown (2000: 223-224) states four major sources of error or causes of errors, 
namely : interlingual transfer, intralingual transfer, communication strategy, and 
induced.  
a. Interlingual transfer 
  According to Brown (2000: 223-224) interlingual errors are caused by 
mother tongue influences. Interlingual transfers are the sources of errors that are 
caused by the interference of the learners‟s mother tongue  (native language) and 
the language that they are learning. They often transfer the system of their mother 
tongue into foreign language. Therefore, they usually make errors when 
pronouncing English words because they use their mother tongue system in 
foreign language. 
b. Intralingual transfer 
 According to Brown (2000: 223-224), intralingual errors are caused by the 
learners for ignoring a target language form on any level and class. Intralingual 
transfer are kinds of transfer that are caused by target language or the rule within 
the foreign language itself 
 James, Scholfield, Garret, and Griffiths in Yuniarti (2009) identified four 
subtypes of intra lingual transfer 
1) Overgeneralization errors are arised when the learners create a deviant 
structure on the basis of other structures in the target language. 
2) Homophone confusion involves the result of failing to differentiate between 
two existing words that should be the same but are differently spelt 
3) Mischoice involves an example of the misspelling. 
4) Letter naming involves a spelling strategy that consist of using a letter to 
represent a sound which is identical to the sound of the name of the letter 
c. Communication strategy 
 According to Richards (1977:191), learning and teaching strategies, severally 
and in conjunction with each other, through interaction with the surface structure 
of English and teaching situation, constitute some of necessary and essential 
conditions for the learner to generate certain classes of sentences. Communication 
strategy is the conscious employment of verbal or non verbal mechanism for 
communicating an idea when exact vlinguistic forms are for some reasons not 
readily available to the learner at a point in communication. 
d. Induced 
 Induced is the source of Error which is quite different from two sources or 
causes of errors that are interlingual transfer and intralingual transfer. Induced can 
be caused by student who always make errors of misleading explanation from 
teacher, faulty presentation of a structure or word in a text book or even becuse of 
pattern that was rotary memorized in a drill but no properly contextualized. 
Brown (2000: 223-224)  stated that they are the result of being misleadid by the 
way in which the teachers give definitions, examples, explanations, and arrange 
practice opportunity.  
3. The Difference between Error and Mistake 
 In order to analyze learner language in an appropriate perspective, it is crucial 
to make a distinction between error and mistake, technically two very different 
phenomena. Brown (2000: 217) differentiate between error and mistake that a 
mistake refers to a performance error that is a random guess or a „ slip‟, in that is a 
failure to utilize a known system correcly. Native speaker are normally capable of 
recognizing and correcting such „lapses‟ or mistake, which are not the result of a 
deficiency in competence but the result of some sort of temporary breakdown or 
imperfection in the process of producing speech. In other saying, mistake can be self 
corrected. Mistakes must be carefully distinguished from errors of a second language 
learner. An error, a noticable deviation from the adult grammar of a native speaker, 
reflects the competence of the learner. An error can no be self corrected.  
 According to Harmer (3
rd 
Ed: 99) in his book entitled The Practice of English 
Language Teaching “suggest that we can divide mistakes into three broad 
categories: “slips” (that is mistakes which students can correct themselves once the 
mistake has been pointed out to them), „error‟ (mistakes which they can not correct 
themselves and which therefore need explanation), and „attempts‟(that is when a 
students tries to say something but does not yet know the correct way of saying it)”. 
B. Definition of Pronunciation 
 According to Oxford advance Learner’ dictionary (2005: 1164) defined 
pronunciation as the way in which the language or a particular word or sound is 
pronunced. The second meaning is the way in which the particular person pronounces the 
words of a language. Based on the definition above we know that pronunciation is very 
important because it is influence people‟s language. Language is the important one in 
this world because its function is to communicate. 
 Based on Dalton and Seidlhofer (1994: 3), pronunciation is „the production of 
significant sound in two senses‟. For the first one, it is used as part of code of a particular 
language. It means that pronounciation is as the production and reception of speech 
sound. For the second, it is used to achieve meaning in context of use. It means 
pronunciation is in with reference to act of speaking. 
 Dalton and Seidlhofer (1994: 7) state that „ a person‟s pronunciation is one 
expression of that person‟s self image‟. That is why a word can be spoken in different 
ways of an individuals or groups based on many factor such as the area in which they 
grew, the area in which they now live, their education, their social class, weather they 
have speech or voice disorder, ethnic groups.  
 According to Hornby (1995: 928) defines pronunciation as the way in which a 
language spoken; the way a person speaks the words of language. Its mean that 
pronunciation is a crucial aspect of English speaking because it brings the meaning of a 
words that are spoken. 
C. English Sound System 
1. Phonetics and phonology 
 According to Kelly (2006: 9), the study of pronunciation consist of two fields, 
namely phonetics and phonology. 
a. Phonetics  
 Phonetics is the study of speech sounds. It tells how the sounds of a language 
are made. Phonetics explanations readily account for the relative frequency of 
sounds, there are many issues in the study of speech sounds which can not be 
resolved by reference to phonetics alone because speech sounds are function to 
convey meaning. Speakers sometimes have internal or mental representations of 
sounds which are not identical with their physical properties. There is a 
psychological as well as a physical (phonetics) side to speech sounds. The unit of 
phonetics description are sound segments or phones that are the smallest 
perceptible segments of speech sounds. Phonetics representation consist of 
sequence of phones, transcribed btween square brackets ([...]) (Hyman, 1975: 2-
8). 
b. Phonology  
 Phonology is the study of the sound system language that is the study of how 
speech sounds structure functions in language. It tells how these sounds are used 
to convey meaning. The goal of phonology is to study the properties of the sound 
system which speakers must learn or internalize in order to use their language for 
purpose of communication. The unit of phonological description is phoneme that 
is distinctive sound units that are capable of distinguishing words of different 
meaning. Phonological representations consist of sequences of phonemes, 
transcribed between slashes (/.../) (Hyman, 1975: 1-8). 
D. Definition of Vowel 
  According to Kristina (2006: 4), vowel sound are all voiced and maybe single 
(like /e/, as in let) or a combination, involving a movement from one vowel sound to 
another (like /eI/, as in late); such combination are called diphtongs. There is also 
triphtongs which describes the combination of three vowel sounds (like /aʊə/ in our or 
power). Single vowel sound maybe short (like /I/, as in hit) or long (like /i:/, as in heat). 
E. The Articulation of Vowel 
 According to Kristina(2006: 8)Vowels are produced when the air stream is voiced 
through the vibration of the vocal cords in the larynx, and then shaped using the tongue 
and the lips to modify the overall shaped of the mouth. The position of the tongue is a 
useful reference point for describing the differences between vowel sounds, and this are 
summarized in the following diagram. 
 
  
(Pict. The articulation of vowel) 
  The diagram is a representation of the „ vowel space‟ in the center of the 
mouth where vowel sounds are articulated. 
1. „close‟,‟ mid‟, and „open‟ refer to the distance between the tongue and the roof of 
the mouth. 
2. „front‟, „central‟, and „back‟ and their corresponding „vertical‟ lines refer to the 
part of the tongue. 
3. The position of each phoneme represents the height of the tongue, and also the 
part of the tongue which is (however relatively) raised. 
/i:/ bead (a close front vowel) is produced when the front of the tongue is the highest 
part, and is near the roof of the mouth. 
/æ/ hat  (an open front vowel) is produced when the front of the tongue is the highest 
part,  but the tongue itself is low in the mouth. 
/ɒ/ dog  (an open back vowel) is produced when the back of the tongue is the highest 
part, but the tongue itself is low in the mouth. 
/u:/ food (a close back vowel) is produced when the back of the tongue is the highest 
part, and is near the roof of the mouth. 
F. English Vowel 
 According to Kristina (2006: 14) taken from Baker (1988) there are nineteen 
vowel sounds in English language, here are the phonetic symbols of vowel sounds and 
their each example : 
1. Vowel (i:), example : Sheep [ʃi:p] 
2. Vowel (I), example : Ship  [ʃIp]  
3. Vowel (e), example : Pen  [pen] 
4. Vowel (æ), exampe : Man  [mæn] 
5. Vowel (ᴧ), example : cup  [kᴧp] 
6. Vowel (ɑ:), example : heart  [hɑ:t] 
7. Vowel (ɒ), example : clock  [klɒk] 
8. Vowel (ɔ:), example : ball  [bɔ:l] 
9. Vowel (ʊ), example : book  [bʊk] 
10.Vowel (u:), example : boot  [bu:t] 
11.Vowel (ᴣ:), example : girl  [gᴣ:l] 
12.Vowel (ə), example : camera [kæməra] 
13.Vowel (eI), example : tail  [teIl] 
14.Vowel (aI), example : fine  [faIn] 
15.Vowel (ɔI), example : boy  [bɔI] 
16.Vowel (aʊ), example : house  [haʊs] 
17.Vowel (əʊ), example : phone [fəʊn] 
18.Vowel (Iə), example : beer  [bIə] 
19.Vowel (eə), example : chair  [tʃeə] 
   But, in standard British English there are twelve vowels often referred to as 
RP (Received Pronunciation) which are called pure vowels. As stated by Jones (1960: 
66-97) that there are twelve pure vowels in English, They are described as follows : 
a. Vowel (i:) 
  i: is the member of the English phoneme used when the vowel is relatively 
long. The following is a formal description of the manner of forming the vowel i: : 
1) Height of tongue : nearly „close‟; 
2) Part of tongue which is highest : centre of „front‟; 
3) Position of lips : spread or neutral; 
4) Opening between the jaws : narrow to medium 
  i: is the so-called „long‟ sound of the letter e; examples : tree[tri:], see[si:], 
even[i:vn]. i: is also the sound of ea,ie,ei and i in many words, examples sea[si;], 
east[i:st], field[fi:ld], seize[si:z], machine[məʃi:n]. Note the exceptionally spelt words 
key[ki:], quay[ki:], people[pi:pl].  
b. Vowel (I) 
  The letter I without the length mark stands for the members of the English I 
phoneme used when the sound is relatively short. In pronouncing this common 
sounds, the general position resembles that of the long i:, but the tongue is lower and 
retracted. In normal speech the tip of the tongue touches the lower teeth, but small 
variations in its position do not materially affect the tamber.  
  I is the „short‟ sound of the vowel letters i and y; examples : fit[fIt], rich[ritʃ], 
king[kIƞ], symbol [sImbl]. It is also the sound of e and a in various prefixes and 
suffixes when unstressed; examples become[bI’kᴧm], remain[rI’mein]; it is also the 
sound of unstressed –ies, -ied, as in varieties[və’raiətIz].   
c. Vowel (e) 
  In normal speech the tip of the tongue touches the lower teeth, but small 
variations in its position do not materially affect the tamber. E is so called „short‟ 
sound of the letter e; examples pen[pen], red[red]. e is also the sound of ea in many 
words ; examples : head [hed], breath [breθ].  
d. Vowel (æ) 
  æ is the so called „short‟ sound of letter a; examples glad[glæd], cat[kæt], 
lamp[læmp]. The sound is regularly represented by the letter a, the only exceptions 
being plait[plæt], plaid [plæd].  
e. Vowel (ᴧ) 
  ᴧ is one of the „two‟ short sounds of letter u; examples : cut[kᴧt], 
mutton[mᴧtn], hurry[hᴧri]. O has the sound ᴧ in a good many words; the principle 
are : among[ə’mᴧƞ], come[kᴧm] and etc.  
f. Vowel (ɑ:) 
  The tip of the tongue is generally, though not necessarily, somewhat retracted 
from the lower teeth. a: is usual Southen English sound of the sequence of letters ar 
when at the end of a word or when followed by a consonat; examples : far[fa:], 
part[pa:t], garden [ga:dn]. a has the sound a: in half[ha:f], calm[ka:m] and several 
other words in which the lis silent; also in numerous words when followed by ff, ss, or 
by f, s, or n followed by another consonant, e.g. staff[sta:f], class[kla:s], pass[pa:s].  
g. Vowel (ɒ) 
  The symbol ɒwithout length mark is the member of the English ɒphoneme 
used when the vowel is relatively short.  ɒis the short sound of letter o; examples : 
not[nɒt],dog[dɒ g],sorry[sɒ ri],solid[sɒ lid]. ɒoften has the sound ɒwhen vowel is 
proceeded by w and not followed by k, g, ƞ; examples : want[wɒ nt], what[wɒ 
tt],squash[skwɒʃ], quality [kwɒ liti]. 
h. Vowel (ɔ:) 
  ɔ: is the member of the English ɔ phoneme which is used when the vowel is 
relatively long. Its tongue position is low, though not quite so low as for the short ɔ. 
The lips are rounded so as to leave an opening which is much smaller than in the case 
of the short ɔ. ɔ: is the regular sound of aw and au; examples : saw[sɔ:], lawn[lɔ:n]. It 
is also the regular sound of or when final or followed by a consonant; examples : 
nor[nɔ:], form[fɔ:m].  
i. Vowel (ʊ) 
   ʊ is one of the two so called „short‟ sounds of letter u; examples put[pʊt], 
full[fʊl],push[pʊʃ]. Oo has the sound u when followed by k, as in 
book[bʊk],look[lʊk],wood[wʊd],wool[wʊl].  
j. Vowel (u:) 
  The notation u: is employed to denote those members of the English u 
phoneme which are used when the vowel is relatively long. It‟s tongue position being 
rather lower and more forward than the cardinal sound. The lip rounding is normally a 
little less close than that of cardinal u, but when pronounced with exaggerated 
distinctness the close lip rounding of cardinal u may be used. u: is the so called „long‟ 
sound og the letter u; examples rule[ru:l],blue[blu:]. O has the sound u: in 
do[du:],move[mu:v], who[hu:], prove[pru:f].  
 
k. Vowel (ᴣ:) 
  ᴣ: is the member of ᴣ: phoneme used when the vowel is relatively long. ᴣ: is 
usual sound of stressed er, ir, ur, and yr when final or followed by a consonant ; 
examples : her[hᴣ:],fern[fᴣ:n], fir[fᴣ:],bird[bᴣ:d],fur[fᴣ:], turn[tᴣ:n]. Or is generally 
pronounced ᴣ: when proceeded by w; examples : work[wᴣ:k],world[wᴣ:ld] and etc.  
l. Vowel (ə) 
  The letter ə without long mark is employed to denote those members of the 
English ə phoneme which are used when the vowel is relatively short. ə is the sound 
of a in along[ə’lɔƞ],attempt[ə’tempt] and etc.  
 Pure vowels is actually used to differentiate single vowel sounds from diphtongs. 
In terms of the lip position, there are three catogories of vowels : rounded, spread, and 
neutral. 
1. Rounded : the lips are pushed forward into the shape of circle, example : /ʊ/ 
2. Spread  : the corners of the lips are moved away from each other, example /i:/ 
3. Neutral : the lips are not noticeably rounded or spread, example /ə/ 
G. Elements of Drama 
  Most successful playwrights follow the theories of playwriting and drama that 
were established over two thousand years ago by a man named Aristotle.  In his works 
the Poetics Aristotle outlined the six elements of drama in his critical analysis of the 
classical Greek tragedy Oedipus Rex written by the Greek playwright, Sophocles, in the 
fifth century B.C.  The six elements as they are outlined involve: Thought, Theme, Ideas; 
Action or Plot; Characters; Language; Music; and Spectacle.  
1.  Thought/Theme/Ideas 
What the play means as opposed to what happens (the plot).  Sometimes the 
theme is clearly stated in the title.  It may be stated through dialogue by a character 
acting as the playwright‟s voice. Or it may be the theme is less obvious and emerges 
only after some study or thought. The abstract issues and feelings that grow out of the 
dramatic action.  
2. Action/Plot 
The events of a play; the story as opposed to the theme; what happens rather 
than what it means. The plot must have some sort of unity and clarity by setting up a 
pattern by which each action initiating the next rather than standing alone without 
connection to what came before it or what follows.  In the plot of a play, characters 
are involved in conflict that has a pattern of movement. The action and movement in 
the play begins from the initial entanglement, through rising action, climax, and 
falling action to resolution. 
3.  Characters 
These are the people presented in the play that are involved in the perusing 
plot.  Each character should have their own distinct personality, age, appearance, 
beliefs, socio economic background, and language. 
4.  Language 
The word choices made by the playwright and the enunciation of the actors of 
the language.  Language and dialog delivered by the characters moves the plot and 
action along, provides exposition, defines the distinct characters.  Each playwright can 
create their own specific style in relationship to language choices they use in 
establishing character and dialogue.   
5.  Music 
Music can encompass the rhythm of dialogue and speeches in a play or can 
also mean the aspects of the melody and music compositions as with musical theatre.  
Each theatrical presentation delivers music, rhythm and melody in its own distinctive 
manner.    Music is not a part of every play.  But, music can be included to mean all 
sounds in a production.  Music can expand to all sound effects, the actor‟s voices, 
songs, and instrumental music played as underscore in a play.  Music creates patterns 
and establishes tempo in theatre.  In the aspects of the musical the songs are used to 
push the plot forward and move the story to a higher level of intensity.  Composers 
and lyricist work together with playwrights to strengthen the themes and ideas of the 
play.  Character‟s wants and desires can be strengthened for the audience through 
lyrics and music.  
 
 6.  Spectacle 
The spectacle in the theatre can involve all of the aspects of scenery, 
costumes, and special effects in a production.  The visual elements of the play created 
for theatrical event.  The qualities determined by the playwright that create the world 
and atmosphere of the play for the audience‟s eye.   
H. The Synopsis of the Drama 
 The drama entitled “ Nights are Longer in Samarkand” told about an adventure 
done by three of comrades from Basra. They are Sinbad, aladdin, and alibaba. Sinbad is a 
man who has a dream to be a sailor. His kindness, valor, and idealism earn him trusts 
from many men especially his two close friends, Aladdin and Alibaba. Aladdin is an 
uighur ethnic who has lived as an orphan since he is still kid. He never lies. Ths character 
sometimes bring to his close friends into problems and solutions. Alibaba lives a 
scientific life in Egypt with his intellectual family. He is the master of debate and 
hypnosis. 
 Some day, they held an adventure to Samarkand. Thus, they are arrive in to a 
place like an underground, this place full of jewels, crowns, golds, coins, swords, shields 
and clubs. No more after that, some persons come to the place, they hide their self. They 
see a woman in their hand. In this situation, they know all about their conversation. A 
woman in their hand named Salma and the people with her are Bushra, Taj and Mahal. 
Bushra is an Umayyad wanted to break abbasid because of his vengeance to Abbasid. He 
brainwashed her father using black magic. It can make her father to be evil. Furthermore, 
her fiancee, Rafi, did not like salma‟s father attitude. Thus, Rafi decides to rebel salma‟s 
father caliphate. In other side, Taj is actually a majus who only make Bushra to hate the 
Caliphate of Abbasid. Sinbad, Aladdin and Alibaba try to help Salma realize Rafi that 
actually her father is only influence of Bushra‟s black magic. She want to try to stop the 
war happen between salma‟s father and her fiancee. 
I. The Previous of Related study 
  To srengthen the analysis in this study, the researcher try to give some previous 
studies which analyze the same topic. They are described as follows: 
  First, In the previous study conducted by Abdul Gopur (2008), a student of 
English Education Department in State Islamic University of Jakarta, in his thesis 
entitled “Error Analysis on Students‟ speaking performance (a Case Study at Second 
Year Students of SMK (Vocational High School)Permata 2 Bogor) assumed that English 
as an International language of communication so that the students‟ language are 
considered succesful if they can communicate effectively in their second or foreign 
language. The purpose of this study is to investigate any errors in students‟ pronunciation 
at segmental phonemes at second year students of Vocational High School (SMK) of 
permata 2 Bogor. The researcher use qualitative method to describe the result of this 
research. The researcher found that there are 56 errors made by 23 students or 92% 
students made error in pronunciation. The researcher suggest some solutions as the 
alternative ways for overcoming the problems such as class program activities, or 
extracurricular activities for students. 
  Another previous study conducted by Dyah Mustikareni, a student of English 
Department in Semarang State University in the year 2013 with her thesis entitled “Error 
Analysis on English Diphtongs Pronounced by the students of SMA Negeri 1 Comal and 
SMA Negeri 1 Banjarnegara in English Debate on “Relax” TV Program of TVRI” said 
that in learning English, pronunciation is important because different pronounciation 
may have different meaning and wrong pronunciation can make misunderstanding in 
conversation. The purpose of this study is to identify mispronunciation made by the 
debate participant, how the debate participants mispronounce the diphtongs and how they 
correct their diphtong pronunciation. The researcher uses descriptive qualitative method 
to help her identify her purpose. She collects, analyze the data and drawing conclusion 
based on the data analysis which expressed in sentence. There are some diphtongs 
mispronounce by debate participants, they are diphtong [eI], [oʊ],[aI], [aʊ], [Iə], [ɛə], 
and [uə]. There were 17 speakers who mispronounced the diphtong [eI], 20 speakers in 
the diphtong [oʊ], 2 speakers in the diphtong [aI], 8 speakers in the diphtong [Iə], 10 
speakers in the diphtong [ɛə] and 1 speakers in the diphtong [uə]. Most debate 
participants mispronounced the diphtong in certain vowels. The result of this research 
hopefully contributes to the practical significance such as preservice teachers. 
  Then, a research conducted by Ivy Kho Chiann Yiing who studied in University 
of Tunku Abdurrahman (UTAR), in his study research entitled “An Analysis of 
Pronunciation Errors of Six Utar Chinese Studies Undergraduates” investigate that the 
pronunciation errors made by six chinese studies undergraduates according to 
Contrastive Analysis (CA) and Error Amnalysis (EA) with the prediction that these 
pronunciation errors are neither coincidental nor randomly made. These errors happen 
because of the different sound system on English Pronunciation. The researcher took a 
sample of a subject pronunciation through words and sentences readings.  
  The researcher collected and analyzed the data by using Phonemic Transcription 
in Cambridge English Pronouncing Dictionary. He compared the sound system of 
English, mandarin Chinese and Malay to list the potential difficulties of English 
pronunciation for the six subjects by using Contrastive Analysis and the pronunciation 
errors of the subject were diagnosed based on the error analysis. The findings of this 
research provide a clear understanding of the common characteristics of pronunciation 
errors made by the subjects. Therefore, the researcher tries to conduct a research entitled 
“An Analysis of Pronunciation Errors of the Fourth Semester Students of IAIN 
Surakarta in Drama Performance Entitled “Nights are Longer in Samarkand” in 
Academic Year 2013/2014”. In this research, the researcher concerns on the students‟ 
pronunciation in producing vowel sounds. The result of her research focuses on the 
students‟ errors in pronouncing English in the term of vowel sounds, the frequency of its 
types of the students‟ errors and the causes of errors. 
  Although all those previous studies have the same field with the present research, 
that is about pronunciation, but they have a difference. The first previous study focused 
on students‟ pronunciation at segmental phonemes, the second previous study focused on 
the mispronunciation of diphtongs and the third previous study focused on the different 
sound system on English Pronunciation. In this study, the researcher tries to conduct a 
research focused on the segmental phoneme of vowel of the students‟ pronunciation in 
drama performance entitled “Nigths are Longer in Samarkand”. 
 
CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
A. The Research Design 
 This research uses descriptive qualitative method to answer the objective of  
study that is to describe what vowels aremispronunced by the fourth semester students of 
IAIN Surakarta who are being the characters of the drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” bycollecting, classifying, and concluding the data (Hadi, 
1983:3). Furthermore, it cannot be expressed in numbers but in sentences. 
 Hadi (1983: 3) states that there are many procedures in employing qualitative 
descriptive method : the researcher collect the data, classifies them, and finally draws the 
conclusion of the data”. In other words, we can said that usually qualitative descriptive 
method used by researcher to collect the data they need. After collecting the data, the 
researcher can classifies them specifically then the researcher get the conclusion of the 
data.  
 Qualitative research is a research that produces a procedure of analysis. Moleong 
(2004: 3) states that descriptive qualitative research is a type of research that does not 
include calculation or number. Its mean that by using this kind of method, the researcher 
tries to explain her research by using a description. Burn (1999:2) states that the aim of 
qualitative approaches is to offer description, interpretation, and classification of 
naturalistics social contexs. 
B. The Data Resource 
 In a research, the source of the data used to explain the subject from which the 
data are obtained (Arikunto, 1996: 162). The data themselves can appear in the form of 
discources, sentences, clauses, phrases or words which can be obtained from magazines, 
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newspapers, books, film etc (Subroto, 1992). The researcher used the qualitative data in 
this research. She collected the direct source of the data. Sutopo (2002: 50- 54) stated that 
the data resource in the descriptive research can be informant, events or activities, places 
or locations, things, picture and records, documents and archieves.  
 In this reseach, the source of the data used by the researcher are as follows : 
1. Document 
a. Recording 
 Records are the document of an event or activities. The researcher used the 
recorded data in drama video activities to get students’ sound product. This data 
are very important because they help the researcher to find out the students’ error 
in pronouncing English. 
b. Transcript 
 The researcher use the transcipt as the guidance of the resercher to know the 
dialogue performed in the recording and to know the students’ error in 
pronouncing English. 
 
 
2. Informant 
 Sutopo (2002: 50) stated that the data source can be informant which in 
descriptive qualitative research is often called as respondence. Informant for many 
research are important because they give the information needed by the researcher. 
The main informant of this research are the fourth semester students of English 
Department who are in the D class. 
C. Technique of Collecting Data 
   Sherman and Webb (1988:130) state that data collection begins as soon as the 
researcher has identified a researchable problem and goes into the field.  The data are the 
English vowels pronounciation those are pronounced by the students being the characters 
in drama performance. In this study, the researcher used documents to collect the data. 
1. Documents 
 The document of this research are the recording of students’ drama 
performance and the transcript of the drama. First, the researcher listened and 
relistened the recording by using the transcript of the drama as the researcher’s 
guidance in getting all vowels of the pronouncers that would be analyzed. Under the 
guidance of phonemic transcription of the transcript in Oxford Advance learners’ 
Dictionary, the recording was replayed for many times and the pronunciation errors 
were noted. Then all the collected data are sharpened, stored, focused, discarded, 
and organized in such a way in worksheets. 
D. The data Analysis 
 After collecting the data, the researcher analyzed it by using descriptive analysis 
which involved the description and the interpretation of the data. The data which is 
collected by the researcher, was analyzed into her own sentences. In doing this research, 
the researcher related it to English Phonetics theories. They are explanation of 
pronunciation and explanation of vowel with the type of vowel and how to pronounce it. 
According to Ivanovich Agusta in his article as he quoted from Miles and Huberman 
(1992) states that the steps in analyzing the data are data reduction, data display and 
drawing conclusion. 
1. Data reduction 
 In this steps, the researcher sharpen, categorized, managed, discarded and 
organized the the data to get the last result. It was done by identifying the single 
vowel mispronunciation done by the characters in the drama entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand”. Those were done by taking note of all words containing 
vowel(s) mispronunciation by the characters in the drama. Then, the researcher 
identified what the single vowels aremispronounced by the students.The analysis was 
done by finding the single vowels that are mispronunced. 
1. Data display 
 After the researcher had done the steps above, she categorized the errors words 
that are consisted of vowels based on each vowels. It was provided in a form of table. 
The analysis was done by finding what are the words mispronounced by the students 
based on the categorization. 
2. Drawing the conclusion 
 The last step the researcher do was drawing the conclusion. In drawing the 
conclusion, the researcher had to make a valid conclusion of the analysis that consist 
of a brief description of the result of the study. 
E. The Trustworthiness of Data 
  In analysing the data, the researcher also need to analyze the validity of the data 
sources to get the valid data. Ivanovich Agusta in Denzin (1978) states that there are four 
kinds of triangulation technique : 
1. Data triangulation 
  The core strength of data triangulation is the use of existing data for review 
and analysis. It uses multiple data resource to examine a situation. 
2. Expert judgement triangulation 
  Having multiple expert judgment using different methodologies to ensure a 
broader and potentially more balanced perspective on the situationbeing examined. It 
can increase the value of the findings. 
3. Methodological triangulation,  
  The core strength of method triangulation is its potential to expose unique 
differences or meaningful information that may have remained undiscovered with 
the use of only one approach or data collection technique in the study. Many experts 
believe that across method and within method triangulation provide richer findings 
than reliance on a single method. 
4. Theoretical triangulation 
  The primary strength of theoretical triangulation is its ability to look deeper 
ang more broadly at findings. In fact, using multiple perspective can challenge 
analysts to look beyond obvious explanation and identify sharper ways of examining 
and explaiing findings. 
  To prove the trustworthiness of the data, the researcher used : 
a. Expert judgement triangulation 
The expert judgement outside of the researcher who checks all the 
collected data is Frida Alfani Maslahah, S.Pd, M.Pd who contributes in 
analysing the data needed in this study.  
 
CHAPTER IV 
RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
 
In this chapter, the researcher analyzed the transcription vowels by vowels. From the 
dialogues of the drama entitled “Nights are Longer in Samarkand”, there are 15 characters 
who delivered the dialogues in English. The transcription of 15 characters were grouped 
based on the words that consist of vowels according to the correct pronunciation. After that, 
the groups were divided again based on each vowels. The result of this study are based on the 
guidance of the phonemic transcription of the oxford advance learner’s dictionary. 
A. Research Findings 
1. Data Reduction 
TABLE 1 
Rafi’s pronunciation 
No Vowel Word’s Error 
Rafi’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 [i:] - -  - 
2 [I] Determined, 
will, extreme, 
thrilling, 
useless, witness, 
live, and 
hardships 
[dɪ’tərmen], 
[wi:l],[eks’tri:m], 
[θraɪ’lɪƞ],[ju:sləs]
, [wɪtnəs], [li:f], 
[hɑ:dsi:ps] 
[dɪ’tᴣ:rmɪnd], [wɪl], 
[ɪk’stri:m], 
[θrɪllɪƞ], [ju:slɪs], 
[wɪtnɪs], [lɪf], 
[hɑ:dʃɪps] 
8 
3 [e] 
 
Dessert [dɪ’zᴣ:t] [dezət] 1 
4 [æ] Companions, 
character, 
valley, absolute 
[kᴧm’pənɪəns], 
[kᴧrᴧktə(r)], 
[vəlɪ], [ᴧbsɒlu:t] 
[kəm’pænɪəns], 
[kærəktə(r)], 
[vælɪ], [æbsəlu:t] 
4 
5 [ᴧ] - - - - 
6 [ɑ:] Path [pet] [pɑ:θ] 1 
7 [ɒ] Comrade [kᴧmreɪd] [kɒmreɪd] 1 
8 [ɔ:] - - - - 
39 
No Vowel Word’s Error 
Rafi’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
9 [ʊ] - - - - 
10 [u:] Youth, truly [yɔ:θs], [trᴧlɪ] [yu:θs], [tru:lɪ] 2 
11 [ᴣ:] Nerveous, 
determined 
[nervəs],[dɪ’tərme
n] 
[nᴣ:(r)vəs],[dɪ’tᴣ:r
mɪnd] 
2 
12 [ə] Them, adventure, 
companion, 
character, 
absolute, from, 
victor, eminent 
[ðᴣ:m], 
[æd’ventʃə(r)], 
[kᴧm’pənɪən], 
[kᴧrᴧktər], 
[ɪb’sɒlu:t], [frɒm], 
[vɪk’tɒ(r)],[eminen
t] 
[ðəm], [əd’ventʃə(r)], 
[kəm’pænɪən], 
[kærkətər], 
[æb’səlu:t],[frəm], 
[vɪk’tə(r)],[eminənt] 
8 
 
TABLE 2 
Aladdin’s pronunciation 
No Vowel Word’s Error Aladdin’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number of 
error 
1 [i:] Ceiling [saɪlɪƞ] [si:lɪƞ] 1 
2 [I] Emergency, 
inch, women, 
rich, hostage, 
jewelries, 
captain, 
reckless, and 
chin 
 [emərdᴣensɪ], 
[i:n], [wʊmən, 
wi:mɪn], [ri:tʃ], 
[hɑ:stedᴣ], 
[dᴣewəlri:s], 
[kᴧpten], 
[rekləs], [tʃaɪn] 
 [ɪ’mədᴣənsɪ], [ɪntʃ], 
[wɪmɪn], [rɪtʃ], 
[hɒstɪdᴣ], [dᴣu:əlrɪs], 
[kæptɪn], [reklɪs], 
[tʃɪn] 
10 
3 [e] 
 
Weapon, sense, 
devil, princess 
[wi:pən], [seɪns], 
[dɪvəl], [prɪn’səs] 
[wepən], [sens], 
[devl], [prɪn’ses] 
4 
4 [æ] Ham, 
camouflage, 
captain 
[hᴧm], [kɒm], 
[kᴧpten] 
 [hæm], 
[kæməflɑ:ᴣ], 
[kæptɪn] 
3 
5 [ᴧ] Dungeon, 
tongue, shrub, 
up, love 
[dendᴣən], [ta:ƞ], 
[ʃra:b], [a:p], 
[la:f] 
 [dᴧndᴣən], [tᴧƞ], 
[ʃrᴧb], [ᴧp], [lᴧf] 
5 
6 [ɑ:] - - - - 
7 [ɒ] 
 
Hostage [ha:stedᴣ] [hɒstɪdᴣ] 1 
8 [ɔ:] Halt [ha:lt] [hɔ:lt] 1 
No Vowel Word’s Error Aladdin’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number of 
error 
9 [ʊ] Sinful [sɪnfu:l] [sɪnfʊl] 1 
10 [u:] Jewelries [dᴣewəlris] [dᴣu:wəlris] 1 
11 [ᴣ:] - - - - 
12 [ə] From, emergency, 
forgive, 
gynophobia, 
suppose, 
adventure, 
complaint, 
provision, protect, 
summon, 
catastrophe, 
immobilize 
[frɒm], 
[e’mərdᴣensɪ], 
[fɒrgɪv], 
[dᴣɪnɒ’fɒbɪɑ], 
[sʊ’pɒz], 
[æd’ventʃə(r)], 
[kɒm’pleɪn],[prɒvɪ
sɪən], [prɒtekt], 
[səmɒn], 
[kata:strɒf], 
[ɪ’mɒbelez] 
[frəm],[ɪ’mədᴣənsɪ], 
[fə’gɪv],[dᴣɪnɒ’fəbɪə], 
[sə’pəʊz] 
,[əd’ventʃə(r)], 
[kəm’pleɪn],[prəvɪᴣn], 
[prətekt], 
[sᴧmən],[kətæstrəfɪ], 
[ɪ’məʊbəlɑɪz] 
12 
 
TABLE 3 
Sinbad’s pronunciation 
No Vowel Word’s Error Sinbad’s pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 [i:] Beast [best] [bi:st] 1 
2 [I] Secured, 
listening, 
examining, 
hallucinating, 
things, 
astonishment, 
honest, revision, 
language, event, 
trip, mythical, 
targets, pretty, 
and emergency 
 [sə’kju:(r)], [li:snɪƞ], 
[ɪg’zəmɑɪnɪƞ], 
[helu:ketɪƞ], [θi:ƞs], 
[ᴧstɒʃmənt], 
[ɑ:nəs],[revɪᴣɪən], 
[læƞweɪdᴣ], [i:vn], 
[tri:p], [mɑɪθɪkəl], 
[tɑ:get], [pretɪ], 
[emərdᴣensɪ] 
 [sɪ’kjʊ(r)], 
[lɪsnɪƞ], 
[ɪg’zæmɪnɪƞ], 
[helu:sɪneɪtɪƞ], 
[θɪƞs], 
[əs’tɒnɪʃmənt], 
[ɒnɪs], [rɪ’vɪᴣn], 
[læƞgwɪdᴣ], 
[ɪ’vent],  [trɪp], 
[mɪθɪkəl], 
[tɑ:gɪt], [prɪtɪ], 
[ɪ’mədᴣənsɪ] 
15 
3 [e] 
 
Ready, presence [ri:dɪ], [prɪsən] [redɪ], [prezn] 2 
4 [æ] Examining, 
vampire, 
capturing, 
romantic 
 [ɪg’zəmɑɪnɪƞ], 
[vᴧmpi:r], [kᴧptʃərɪƞ], 
[rɒmᴧntɪk] 
 [ɪg’zæmɪnɪƞ], 
[væmpɑiə(r)], 
[kæptʃərɪƞ], 
[rəʊmæntɪk] 
4 
5 [ᴧ] Somebody, 
double, pun, 
fun,governor 
[sᴧmba:de], [deɪbl], 
[pʊn], [fa:n], [gɒvənər] 
 [sᴧmbᴧde], 
[dᴧbl], [pᴧn], 
[fᴧn], [gᴧvənər] 
5 
No Vowel Word’s Error Sinbad’s pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
6 [ɑ:] Rather [ræðər] [rɑ:ðər] 1 
7 [ɒ] 
 
Honest [a:nəst] [ɒnɪst] 1 
8 [ɔ:] Quarter [kwa:rtər] [kwɔ:tə(r)] 1 
9 [ʊ] - - - - 
10 [u:] - - - - 
11 [ᴣ:] Murderer [mᴧrdərər] [mᴣ:rdərər] 1 
12 [ə] Figure, glittering, 
information, from, 
hallucinating, 
successfully, 
astonishment, 
skeleton, pendulum, 
hypnosis, correct, 
possession, 
emergency 
[fɪgʊr], [glɪterɪƞ], 
[ɪnfɒmeɪʃn], [frɒm], 
[helu:ketɪƞ], [sᴧksesfʊlɪ], 
[ᴧstɒʃmənt], [skelətɔ:n], 
[pendʊlu:m], [hɪpnɒsɪs], 
[kɒ’rekt], [pɒseʃn], 
[emərdᴣensɪ] 
[fɪgə(r)], [glɪtərɪƞ], 
[ɪn’fəmeɪʃn], 
[frəm], 
[həlu:sɪneɪtɪƞ], 
[səksesfʊlɪ], 
[əstɒ’nɪʃmənt], 
[skelətən], 
[pendjʊləm], 
[hɪp’nəsɪs],[kə’rekt
],  
[pə’zeʃn],[ɪ’mərdᴣə
nsɪ] 
13 
TABLE 4 
Alibaba’s pronunciation 
No Vowel Word’s Error 
Alibaba’s 
pronunciation 
Correct pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 [i:] Sleep, defeat [slɪp], [dɪ’faɪt] [sli:p], [dɪ’fi:t] 2 
2 [I] Women, rich, 
extreme, effect, 
insidentally, profit, 
captain, express, 
reckless, honestly, 
and entire 
[wemen], [ri:tʃ], 
[ek’stri:m],[efek], 
[ɪn’sɪdentale], 
[pru:fi:t],[kᴧpten], 
[ek’spres], [rɪkləs], 
[a:nəstlɪ], [en’taɪə(r)] 
[wɪmɪn], [rɪtʃ], 
[ɪk’stri:m], [ɪ’fek], 
[ɪn’sɪdəntᴧlɪ], [prɒfɪt], 
[kæptɪn], [ɪk’spres], 
[reklɪs], [ɒnɪstlɪ], 
[ɪn’taɪə(r)] 
11 
3 [e] 
 
Reckless [rɪkləs] [reklɪs] 1 
4 [æ] Pair, examine, 
captain, absent 
[pɑiə(r)],[ɪg’za:mɪn], 
[kᴧpten], [ᴧbsent] 
[pæ(r)], [ɪg’zæmɪn], 
[kæptɪn], [æbsənt] 
4 
5 [ᴧ] - - - - 
6 [ɑ:] Class, answer [klᴧs], [en’sər] [klɑ:s], [ɑ:n’sər] 2 
7 [ɒ] 
 
God, gone, profit, 
coffin 
[Gᴧd], [gᴧn], [pru:fi:t], 
[kᴧfɪn] 
[Gɒd], [gɒn], [prɒfɪt], 
[kɒfɪn] 
4 
8 [ɔ:] Fault [faʊlt] [fɔ:lt] 1 
9 [ʊ] Ridiculous, woman [rɪdɪkɒləs],[wɒmən] [rɪ’dɪkjʊləs], [wʊmən] 2 
10 [u:] Reunion, scrooge, 
spooked, enthusiasm 
[rɪ’a:nɪən], 
[skɔ:’reɪdᴣ],[spɒkəd], 
[ɪn’θʊɪzəm] 
[rɪ’ju:nɪən], [skru:dᴣ], 
[spu:kd], 
[ɪn’θju:zɪæzəm] 
4 
11 [ᴣ:] Furthermore, burglar [fa:ðə(r)mɔ:(r)], [bu:gləs] [fᴣ:ðə(r)mɔ:(r)], 
[bᴣ:gləs] 
2 
12 [ə] From, keepers, 
skeleton, forever, 
today, admit, 
necessary, adventure, 
tyranny, corrupted, 
protect 
[frɒm], [ki:pᴣ:s], 
[skelətɒn], [fɔ:(r)evər], 
[tʊdeɪ], [ed’mɪt], 
[nesəserɪ], [ed’ventʃə(r)], 
[tɪrᴧnɪ], [kɒrʊpt], 
[prɒtekt] 
[frəm], [ki:pəs], 
[skelətən],  [fərevər], 
[tədeɪ], [əd’mɪt], 
[nesəsərɪ], [əd’ventʃə(r)], 
[tɪrənɪ], [kərᴧptɪd], 
[prətekt] 
11 
 
 
TABLE 5 
Bushra’s pronunciation 
No Vowel Word’s Error Bushra’s pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 [i:] Success, guarantee, 
indeed  
[sᴧkses],[gɑ:rᴧntɪ], 
[ɪnded] 
 [sək’si:d],[gærənti:], 
[ɪndi:d] 
3 
2 [I] Spilled, secret, 
religion, endless, 
hatred, puppet, and 
ending 
[spɑɪld],[səkreɪt], 
[relɪdᴣɪən], 
[endləs],[heɪtrəd], 
[pᴧpət], [endi:ƞ] 
[spɪld], [si:krɪt], 
[rɪ’lɪdᴣən], [endlɪs], 
[heɪtrɪd], [pᴧpɪt], 
[endɪƞ] 
8 
3 [e] 
 
Inevitable, 
preparation, 
vengeance, penance, 
weapons, guess 
 [ɪn’vɪtæbl], 
[prɪ’pæræʃn], [vɪdᴣɪəns], 
[pɪ’neɪns], [wi:pəns], 
[gues] 
 [ɪn’evɪtəbl], 
[pre’pəreɪʃn], 
[vendᴣəns], [pe’nəns], 
[wepən], [ges] 
6 
4 [æ] Battle, ancestor, 
guarantee 
 [bɪtl], 
[ᴧnsestɒr],[ga:rᴧntɪ] 
[bætl], 
[ænsestər],[gærənti:] 
3 
5 [ᴧ] - - - - 
6 [ɑ:] - - - - 
7 [ɒ] 
 
God, brainwash [gᴧd], [breɪnweʃ] [gɒd], [breɪnwɒʃd] 2 
8 [ɔ:] Cautious, toward [kæsəʃ], [tɒ’wᴧd] [kɔ:ʃəs], [tə’wɔ:d] 2 
9 [ʊ] - - - - 
10 [u:] Troops [trɒps] [tru:ps] 1 
11 [ᴣ:] Words [wɔ:ds] [wᴣ:ds] 1 
12 [ə] Orchestra, inevitable, 
confuse, from, 
ancestor, forgive, 
succeed,preparation, 
vengeance, guarantee, 
toward, harmony, 
penance, gentlemen, 
command, memory 
[ɔ:kɪstrᴧ], [ɪnvɪ’tæbl], 
[kɒnfju:s], [frɒm], 
[ᴧnssestɒr], [fɒrgɪv], 
[sᴧkses], [prɪ’pæræʃn], 
[vɪdᴣɪən], [ga:rᴧntɪ], 
[tɒwᴧd], [ha:mɒnɪ], 
[pɪ’neɪns], [dᴣen’təlmæn], 
[kɒ’mæn], [memɒrɪ] 
[ɔ:kɪstrə], [ɪnevɪ’təbl], 
[kənfju:s], [frəm], 
[æn’sestər], [fə’gɪv], 
[səkses], [pre’pəreɪʃn], 
[ven’dᴣən], [gærəntɪ], 
[təwɒd], [ha:mənɪ], 
[pe’nəns], 
[dᴣen’təlmən], 
[kə’mænd], [memərɪ] 
16 
TABLE 6 
 Taj’s pronunciation 
No Vowel Word’s Error Taj’s pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 [i:] - - - - 
2 [I] Witness and 
denials 
 [wɪtnəs],[denɪəls] [wɪtnɪs], [dɪnɑɪəls] 2 
3 [e] 
 
Dessert, 
vengeance 
 [dɪ’zət], [vɪdᴣɪəns]  [de’zət], 
[vendᴣəns] 
2 
4 [æ] Strategist, 
actually, began 
[stra:tədᴣɪst], 
[ᴧktʊəlɪ], [bɪ’gᴧn] 
[strætədᴣɪst], 
[æktʃʊəlɪ], [bɪ’gæn] 
3 
5 [ᴧ] Done [dɒn] [dᴧn] 1 
6 [ɑ:] - - - - 
7 [ɒ] 
 
- - - - 
8 [ɔ:] - - - - 
9 [ʊ] - - - - 
10 [u:] Confusion [kɒ’fʊʃn] [kən’fju:ʃn] 1 
11 [ᴣ:] Words [wɔ:ds] [wᴣ:ds] 1 
12 [ə] Advance, 
confused, 
confusion, 
objective, from, 
harmony, 
vengeance 
[edvens], [kɒn’fju:sd], 
[kɒn’fʊʃn], 
[ɒb’dᴣektɪv],  [frɒm], 
[ha:mɒnɪ], [vɪdᴣɪən] 
[əd’vɑ:ns], 
[kən’fju:sd], 
[kən’fʊʃn], 
[əb’dᴣektɪv], [frəm], 
[ha:mənɪ], [ven’dᴣən] 
7 
 
 
 
TABLE 7 
Haytham’s pronunciation 
No Vowel Word’s Error 
Haytham’s 
pronunciation 
Correct pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 [i:] Defeat, quitted  [dɪ’fet], [kwaɪt]. [dɪ’fi:t], [kwi:tɪd]. 2 
2 [I] Recklessness, 
goodness, betrayal, 
hunted, except, kids 
 [rekləsnəs], 
[gʊdnəs], 
[bɑɪtrəl],[hᴧntəd], 
[ək’sept], [ki:ds] 
[reklɪsnɪs], [gʊdnɪs], 
[bɪtrɑɪəl],[hᴧntɪd], 
[ɪk’sept], [kɪds] 
6 
3 [e] 
 
- - - - 
4 [æ] - - - - 
5 [ᴧ] - - - - 
6 [ɑ:] Path [pet] [pɑ:θ] 1 
7 [ɒ] 
 
God [gᴧd] [gɒd] 1 
8 [ɔ:] - - - - 
9 [ʊ] - - - - 
10 [u:] Youth [yɑ:θ] [yu:θ] 1 
11 [ᴣ:] - - - - 
12 [ə] Forbidden, energy, 
from, avenging, forget, 
forgotten, suggest 
[fɔ:bɪdən], [enerdᴣɪ], 
[frɒm], [evendᴣɪƞ], 
[fɒrget], [fɒrgetn], 
[sᴧdᴣest] 
[fəbɪdən], [enərdᴣɪ], 
[frəm], [evəndᴣɪƞ], 
[fəget],  [fə’gɒtn], 
[sədᴣest] 
7 
 
 
 
 
TABLE 8 
Miqdad’s pronunciation 
No Vowel Word’s Error 
Miqdad’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 [i:] - - - - 
2 [I] Mindless, 
expected, and 
captain 
[mɑɪndləs], [ek’spek], 
[kᴧpten] 
[mɑɪndlɪs], 
[ɪk’spektɪid], 
[kæptɪn] 
3 
3 [e] 
 
Rest [raɪst] [rest] 1 
4 [æ] Command, 
captain 
[kᴧmən],[kᴧpten] [kəmæn], 
[kæptɪn] 
2 
5 [ᴧ] - - - - 
6 [ɑ:] - - - - 
7 [ɒ] 
 
God [gᴧd] [gɒd] 1 
8 [ɔ:] Thought [tɒt] [ðɔ:t] 1 
9 [ʊ] - - - - 
10 [u:] - - - - 
11 [ᴣ:] - - - - 
12 [ə] From, assistant, 
command 
[frɒm], [a:sɪstent], 
[kᴧmən] 
frəm], [əsɪstent], 
[kə’mæn] 
3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TABLE 9 
Rebel’s pronunciation 
No Vowel Word’s Error Rebel’s 
pronunciation 
Correct pronunciation Number 
of error 
1 [i:] - - - - 
2 [I] Capten [kᴧpten] [kæptɪn] 1 
3 [e] 
 
- - - - 
4 [æ] - - - - 
5 [ᴧ] - - - - 
6 [ɑ:] - - - - 
7 [ɒ] 
 
- - - - 
8 [ɔ:] - - - - 
9 [ʊ] - - - - 
10 [u:] - - - - 
11 [ᴣ:] - - - - 
12 [ə] - - - - 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TABLE 10 
Ali’s pronunciation 
No Vowel Word’s Error Ali’s pronunciation Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 [i:] Evil [e’vɪl]. [i:vl] 1 
2 [I] Rebelling  [re’bəlɪƞ] [rɪ’belɪƞ] 1 
3 [e] 
 
Shall [ʃɒl] [ʃel] 1 
4 [æ] - - - - 
5 [ᴧ] - - - - 
6 [ɑ:] - - - - 
7 [ɒ] 
 
- - - - 
8 [ɔ:] - - - - 
9 [ʊ] - - - - 
10 [u:] - - - - 
11 [ᴣ:] Purgatory [purga:tɒrɪ] [pᴣ:gətɒrɪ] 1 
12 [ə] Schimitor, 
purgatory, 
eminent, 
provoking 
[skɪmɪtɒr], [purge:tɒr], 
[emɪnent], [prɒvɒkɪƞ] 
[sɑɪmɪtər], 
[pᴣ:gətɒr]ɪ, [emɪnənt], 
[prəvəkɪƞ] 
4 
 
 
 
 
 
TABLE 11 
Wizard’s pronunciation 
No Vowel Word’s Error Wizard’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 [i:] - - - - 
2 [I] - - - - 
3 [e] 
 
- - - - 
4 [æ] - - - - 
5 [ᴧ] - - - - 
6 [ɑ:] Path [pet] [pɑ:θ] 1 
7 [ɒ] 
 
- - - - 
8 [ɔ:] - - - - 
9 [ʊ] - - - - 
10 [u:] - - - - 
11 [ᴣ:] - - - - 
12 [ə] - - - - 
 
  
 
 
 
TABLE 12 
Khamsad’s pronunciation 
 
No Vowel Word’s Error 
Khamsad’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 [i:] - - - - 
2 [I] - - - - 
3 [e] 
 
- - - - 
4 [æ] - - - - 
5 [ᴧ] Honeymoon [ha:nɪmu:n] [hᴧnɪ’mu:n] 1 
6 [ɑ:] - - - - 
7 [ɒ] 
 
- - - - 
8 [ɔ:] - - - - 
9 [ʊ] - - - - 
10 [u:] - - - - 
11 [ᴣ:] - - - - 
12 [ə] - - - - 
 
 
 
  
TABLE 13 
Soldier A’s pronunciation 
No Vowel Word’s Error Soldier A’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 [i:] - - - - 
2 [I] - - - - 
3 [e] 
 
Dessert [dɪ’zət] [de’zət] 1 
4 [æ] - - - - 
5 [ᴧ] - - - - 
6 [ɑ:] Advance [ɪd’vens] [əd’vɑ:ns] 1 
7 [ɒ] 
 
- - - - 
8 [ɔ:] - - - - 
9 [ʊ] - - - - 
10 [u:] - - - - 
11 [ᴣ:] - - - - 
12 [ə] Advance [ɪd’vens] [əd’vens] 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TABLE 14 
Salma’s pronunciation 
No Vowel Word’s Error Salma’s pronunciation Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 [i:] Appreciate, conceal, 
heat, sneaking, evil, 
creature 
 [ə’preʃɪeɪt],[kɒn’sᴣ:l], 
[het], [snekɪƞ], [e’vəl], 
[kretʃə(r)] 
 [ə’pri:ʃɪeɪt],[kən’si:l], 
[hi:t], [sni:kɪƞ], [i:vl], 
[kri:tʃə(r)] 
6 
2 [I] Extreme, thrilling, 
ruthless, dish, benefit, 
consulted, women, 
depart, wind, 
extinguish, puppet, 
faultless, submitted, 
secret, destined, 
recover, and wisdom  
[ek’stri:m], 
[θrɑɪ’leɪƞ], [rɒtləs], 
[di:ʃ], [benefɪt], 
[kɒsʊl], 
[wɒmən],[dəpɑ:t], 
[wi:nd], [ek’stɪƞgwɪs], 
[pᴧpət], [fɔ:tləs], 
[səb’mɑɪtəd],[sɪkreɪt],[dɪ
stɑɪn][rekɒvər],[wɑɪsdə
m] 
[ɪk’stri:m], [θrɪ’lɪƞ], 
[ru:θlɪs], [dɪʃ], [benɪfɪt], 
[kən’sᴧltɪd], [wɪmɪn], 
[dɪ’pɑ:t], [wɪnd], 
[ɪk’stɪƞgwɪʃ], [pᴧpɪt], 
[fɔ:ltlɪs], [səb’mɪtɪd], 
[si:krɪt],[destɪnd], 
[rɪ’kᴧvərd], [wɪsdəm] 
17 
3 [e] Heaven, dessert [hi:vəns], [dɪ’zᴣ:t] [hevəns], [dezət] 2 
4 [æ] Captive [kᴧptɪv] [kæptɪv] 1 
5 [ᴧ] Governor, consulted, 
front, compass 
[gɒvənər], [kɒsʊl], 
[frɒnt], [kəmpæs] 
 [gᴧvənər], 
[kən’sᴧltɪd], [frᴧnt], 
[kᴧmpæs] 
4 
6 [ɑ:] Hearth [hᴣ:t] [hɑ:t] 1 
7 [ɒ] Comrade [kᴧmreɪd] [kɒmreɪd] 1 
8 [ɔ:] - - - - 
9 [ʊ] - - - - 
10 [u:] Ruthless, lose [rɒtləs],[lɒs] [ru:θləs],[lu:z] 2 
11 [ᴣ:] Herbalist [herba:list] [hᴣ:ba:list] 1 
12 [ə] Adventure, 
forgiving,personal, 
moderat, miraculously, 
assistant, consulted, 
information, from, 
concern, suggested, 
condemnation, conceal, 
conspiracy, continued, 
compass,corrupt, 
hypnotizing 
[æd’ventʃə(r)] , 
[fɔ:’gɪvɪƞ], [pᴣ:sɒnl], 
[mɒdərᴧt], [mɪrᴧkʊləslɪ], 
[ᴧsɪstent], [kɒsʊl], 
[ɪn’fɒmeɪʃn],  [frɒm], 
[kɒnsᴣ:n], [sʊgested], 
[kɒndəmneɪʃn], 
[kɒn’sᴣ:l],[kɒn’pɪrəsɪ], 
[kɒntɪnju:d],[kəmpæs], 
[kɒrʊp],[hɪpnɒtɑɪzɪƞ] 
[əd’ventʃə(r)] , [fə’gɪvɪƞ], 
[pᴣ:sənl], [mɒdərət], 
[mɪrəkju:ləslɪ], 
[ə’sɪstent], [kən’sᴧltɪd], 
[ɪn’fəmeɪʃn], [frəm], 
[kənsᴣ:n],[scdᴣestɪd], 
[kəndəmneɪʃn], 
[kən’si:l],[kəns’pɪrəsɪ], 
[kəntɪnju:d], [kᴧmpəs], 
[kərᴧpt], [hɪpnətɑɪzɪƞ] 
18 
 
TABLE 15 
Mahal’s pronunciation 
No Vowel Word’s Error Mahal’s 
pronunciation 
Correct pronunciation Number 
of error 
1 [i:] Relieved [rɪ’laɪf] [rɪ’li:fd] 1 
2 [I] Prettier, express, 
delirium, stunning, 
and valley 
[prɑɪtɪə], 
[ek’spress], 
[delɪəm], [sta:ni:ƞ], 
[va:le] 
[prɪtɪə(r)], [ɪk’spress], 
[dɪlɪrɪəm], [stᴧnɪƞ], 
[vælɪ] 
5 
3 [e] 
 
Instead [ɪnsteɪd] [ɪnsted] 1 
4 [æ] Valley [va:le] [vælɪ] 1 
5 [ᴧ] Front, stunning  [frɒnt], [sta:ni:ƞ] [frᴧnt], [stᴧnɪƞ] 2 
6 [ɑ:] - - - - 
7 [ɒ] 
 
- - - - 
8 [ɔ:] Quarter [kwa:rtər] [kwɔ:tə(r)] 1 
9 [ʊ] - - - - 
10 [u:] - - - 2 
11 [ᴣ:] - - - - 
12 [ə] Victory [vɪktɒrɪ] [vɪktərɪ] 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Data Display 
a. Vowel [i:] 
TABLE 1 
THE ERROR ANALYSIS OF PRONUNCIATION 
NO Characters 
The Words of 
Error 
The character’s 
pronounciation 
Correct 
Pronunciation 
Number of 
error 
1 Rafi - - - - 
2 Aladdin Ceiling [saɪlɪƞ] [si:lɪƞ] 1 
3 Sinbad Beast [best] [bi:st] 1 
4 Alibaba Sleep, defeat [slɪp], [dɪ’faɪt] [sli:p], [dɪ’fi:t] 2 
5 Bushra Success, guarantee, 
indeed  
[sᴧkses],[gɑ:rᴧntɪ], 
[ɪnded] 
 
[sək’si:d],[gærən
ti:], [ɪndi:d] 
3 
6 Taj - - - - 
7 Haytham Defeat, quitted  [dɪ’fet], [kwaɪt]. [dɪ’fi:t], 
[kwi:tɪd]. 
2 
8 Miqdad - - - - 
9 Rebel - - -- - 
10 Ali Evil [e’vɪl]. [i:vl] 1 
11 Wizard - - - - 
12 Khamsad - - - - 
13 Soldier A - - - - 
14 Salma Appreciate, 
conceal, heat, 
sneaking, evil, 
creature 
 
[ə’preʃɪeɪt],[kɒn’sᴣ:
l], [het], [snekɪƞ], 
[e’vəl], [kretʃə(r)] 
 
[ə’pri:ʃɪeɪt],[kən’
si:l], [hi:t], 
[sni:kɪƞ], [i:vl], 
[kri:tʃə(r)] 
6 
15 Mahal Relieved [rɪ’laɪf] [rɪ’li:fd] 1 
  
There are 15 characters who pronounced words that consisted of the vowel [i:] 
according to the correct pronunciation. From the 15 characters who pronounced words 
that consisted of the vowel [i:], there are 8 characters who made errors in pronouncing 
vowel [i:]. 
Aladdin, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” made errors in pronouncing the vowel [i:] in the word ceiling. 
 Sinbad, the other main character in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” made errors in pronouncing the vowel [i:] in the word beast. 
 Alibaba, the third main character in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced two words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [i:]. The words are sleep and defeat. 
 Bushra, one of antagonist characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced three words in his dialogue that consisted 
of the vowel [i:]. The words are success, guarantee, and indeed. 
 Haytham, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced two words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [i:]. The words are defeat and quitted. 
 Ali, the other supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [i:]. The word is evil. 
 Salma, the female main character in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced six words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [i:]. The words are appreciate, conceal, heat, sneaking, evil,andcreature.  
 Mahal, one of female supported characters in drama performance entitled 
“Nights are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that 
consisted of the vowel [i:]. The word is relieved. 
 From the analysis above, the researcher concludes that from 15 characters, 
there are 7 characters that pronounced all vowels [i:] in words correctly. 
b. Vowel [I] 
TABLE 2 
THE ERROR ANALYSIS OF PRONUNCIATION 
NO Characters 
The Words of 
Error 
Character’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 Rafi Determined, will, 
extreme, thrilling, 
useless, witness, 
live, and 
hardships 
 [dɪ’tərmen], [wi:l], 
[eks’tri:m], 
[θraɪ’lɪƞ], [ju:sləs], 
[wɪtnəs], [li:f], 
[hɑ:dsi:ps] 
[dɪ’tᴣ:rmɪnd], [wɪl], 
[ɪk’stri:m], [θrɪllɪƞ], 
[ju:slɪs], [wɪtnɪs], 
[lɪf], [hɑ:dʃɪps] 
8 
2 Aladdin Emergency, inch, 
women, rich, 
hostage, 
jewelries, captain, 
reckless, and chin 
 [emərdᴣensɪ], [i:n], 
[wʊmən, wi:mɪn], 
[ri:tʃ], [hɑ:stedᴣ], 
[dᴣewəlri:s], 
[kᴧpten], [rekləs], 
[tʃaɪn] 
 [ɪ’mədᴣənsɪ], [ɪntʃ], 
[wɪmɪn], [rɪtʃ], 
[hɒstɪdᴣ], [dᴣu:əlrɪs], 
[kæptɪn], [reklɪs], 
[tʃɪn] 
10 
3 Sinbad Secured,  [sə’kju:(r)],  [sɪ’kjʊ(r)], [lɪsnɪƞ], 15 
NO Characters 
The Words of 
Error 
Character’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
listening, 
examining, 
hallucinating, 
things, 
astonishment, 
honest, revision, 
language, event, 
trip, mythical, 
targets, pretty, 
and emergency 
[li:snɪƞ], 
[ɪg’zəmɑɪnɪƞ], 
[helu:ketɪƞ], [θi:ƞs], 
[ᴧstɒʃmənt], 
[ɑ:nəs],[revɪᴣɪən], 
[læƞweɪdᴣ], [i:vn], 
[tri:p], [mɑɪθɪkəl], 
[tɑ:get], [pretɪ], 
[emərdᴣensɪ] 
[ɪg’zæmɪnɪƞ], 
[helu:sɪneɪtɪƞ], 
[θɪƞs], 
[əs’tɒnɪʃmənt], 
[ɒnɪs], [rɪ’vɪᴣn], 
[læƞgwɪdᴣ], [ɪ’vent],  
[trɪp], [mɪθɪkəl], 
[tɑ:gɪt], [prɪtɪ], 
[ɪ’mədᴣənsɪ] 
4 Alibaba Women, rich, 
extreme, effect, 
insidentally, 
profit, captain, 
express, reckless, 
honestly, and 
entire 
 
[wemen], [ri:tʃ], 
[ek’stri:m],[efek], 
[ɪn’sɪdentale], 
[pru:fi:t],[kᴧpten], 
[ek’spres], [rɪkləs], 
[a:nəstlɪ], [en’taɪə(r)] 
[wɪmɪn], [rɪtʃ], 
[ɪk’stri:m], [ɪ’fek], 
[ɪn’sɪdəntᴧlɪ], 
[prɒfɪt], [kæptɪn], 
[ɪk’spres], [reklɪs], 
[ɒnɪstlɪ], [ɪn’taɪə(r)] 
11 
5 Bushra Spilled, secret, 
religion, endless, 
hatred, puppet, 
and ending 
[spɑɪld],[səkreɪt], 
[relɪdᴣɪən], 
[endləs],[heɪtrəd], 
[pᴧpət], [endi:ƞ] 
[spɪld], [si:krɪt], 
[rɪ’lɪdᴣən], [endlɪs], 
[heɪtrɪd], [pᴧpɪt], 
[endɪƞ] 
8 
6 Taj Witness and 
denials 
 [wɪtnəs],[denɪəls] [wɪtnɪs], [dɪnɑɪəls] 2 
7 Haytham Recklessness, 
goodness, 
betrayal, hunted, 
except, kids 
 [rekləsnəs], 
[gʊdnəs], 
[bɑɪtrəl],[hᴧntəd], 
[ək’sept], [ki:ds] 
[reklɪsnɪs], [gʊdnɪs], 
[bɪtrɑɪəl],[hᴧntɪd], 
[ɪk’sept], [kɪds] 
6 
8 Miqdad Mindless, 
expected, and 
captain 
[mɑɪndləs], 
[ek’spek], [kᴧpten] 
[mɑɪndlɪs], 
[ɪk’spektɪid], 
[kæptɪn] 
3 
9 Rebel Capten [kᴧpten] [kæptɪn] 1 
10 Ali Rebelling  [re’bəlɪƞ] [rɪ’belɪƞ] 1 
11 Wizard - - - - 
12 Khamsad - - - - 
13 Soldier A - - - - 
14 Salma Extreme, thrilling, 
ruthless, dish, 
benefit, consulted, 
women, depart, 
wind, extinguish, 
puppet, faultless, 
submitted, secret, 
destined, recover, 
and wisdom  
[ek’stri:m], 
[θrɑɪ’leɪƞ], [rɒtləs], 
[di:ʃ], [benefɪt], 
[kɒsʊl], 
[wɒmən],[dəpɑ:t], 
[wi:nd], 
[ek’stɪƞgwɪs], 
[pᴧpət], [fɔ:tləs], 
[səb’mɑɪtəd],[sɪkreɪt],
[dɪstɑɪn][rekɒvər],[wɑ
ɪsdəm] 
[ɪk’stri:m], [θrɪ’lɪƞ], 
[ru:θlɪs], [dɪʃ], 
[benɪfɪt], 
[kən’sᴧltɪd], 
[wɪmɪn], [dɪ’pɑ:t], 
[wɪnd], [ɪk’stɪƞgwɪʃ], 
[pᴧpɪt], [fɔ:ltlɪs], 
[səb’mɪtɪd], 
[si:krɪt],[destɪnd], 
[rɪ’kᴧvərd], 
[wɪsdəm] 
17 
15 Mahal Prettier, express, 
delirium, 
stunning, and 
[prɑɪtɪə], [ek’spress], 
[delɪəm], [sta:ni:ƞ], 
[va:le] 
[prɪtɪə(r)], 
[ɪk’spress], 
[dɪlɪrɪəm], [stᴧnɪƞ], 
5 
NO Characters 
The Words of 
Error 
Character’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
valley [vælɪ] 
 
 There are 15 characters who pronounced words that consisted of the vowel [ɪ] 
according to the correct pronunciation. From the 15 characters who pronounced words 
that consisted of the vowel [ɪ], there are 12 characters who made errors in 
pronouncing vowel [ɪ]. 
 Rafi, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are Longer 
in Samarkand” mispronounced eight words in his dialogue that consisted of the vowel 
[ɪ]. The words are determined, will, extreme, thrilling, useless, witness, live, and 
hardships. 
 Aladdin, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced nine words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɪ]. The words are emergency, inch, women, rich, hostage, jewelries, captain, 
reckless, and chin. 
 Sinbad, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced fifteen words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ɪ]. The words are secured, listening, examining, hallucinating, things, 
astonishment, honest, revision, language, event, trip, mythical, targets, pretty, and 
emergency.  
 Alibaba, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced eleven words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ɪ]. The words are women, rich, extreme, effect, insidentally, profit, captain, 
express, reckless, honestly, and entire.  
 Bushra, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced seven words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ɪ]. The words are spilled, secret, religion, endless, hatred, puppet, and 
ending.   
 Taj, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced two words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɪ]. The words are witness and denials.   
 Haytham, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced six words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ɪ]. The words are recklessness, goodness, betrayal, hunted, except, kids.   
 Miqdad, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced three words in his dialogue that consisted 
of the vowel [ɪ]. The words are mindless, expected, and captain.   
 Rebel, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɪ]. The words is capten.   
 Ali, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɪ]. The words is rebelling. 
 Salma, one of female main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced seventeen words in his dialogue that 
consisted of the vowel [ɪ]. The words are extreme, thrilling, ruthless, dish, benefit, 
consulted, women, depart, wind, extinguish, puppet, faultless, submitted, secret, 
destined, recover, and wisdom. 
 Mahal, one of female supported characters in drama performance entitled 
“Nights are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced five words in his dialogue that 
consisted of the vowel [ɪ]. The words are prettier, express, delirium, stunning, and 
valley.. 
c. Vowel [e] 
TABLE 3 
THE ERROR ANALYSIS OF PRONUNCIATION 
NO Characters 
The Words of 
Error 
Character’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number of 
error 
1 Rafi Dessert [dɪ’zᴣ:t] [dezət] 1 
2 Aladdin Weapon, sense, 
devil, princess 
[wi:pən], [seɪns], 
[dɪvəl], [prɪn’səs] 
[wepən], [sens], 
[devl], [prɪn’ses] 
4 
3 Sinbad Ready, 
presence 
[ri:dɪ], [prɪsən] [redɪ], [prezn] 2 
4 Alibaba Reckless [rɪkləs] [reklɪs] 1 
5 Bushra Inevitable, 
preparation, 
vengeance, 
penance, 
weapons, guess 
 [ɪn’vɪtæbl], 
[prɪ’pæræʃn], 
[vɪdᴣɪəns], 
[pɪ’neɪns], 
[wi:pəns], [gues] 
 [ɪn’evɪtəbl], 
[pre’pəreɪʃn], 
[vendᴣəns], 
[pe’nəns], 
[wepən], [ges] 
6 
6 Taj Dessert, 
vengeance 
 [dɪ’zət], [vɪdᴣɪəns]  [de’zət], 
[vendᴣəns] 
2 
7 Haytham - - - - 
8 Miqdad Rest [raɪst] [rest] 1 
9 Rebel - - - - 
10 Ali Shall [ʃɒl] [ʃel] 1 
11 Wizard - - - - 
12 Khamsad - - - - 
13 Soldier A Dessert [dɪ’zət] [de’zət] 1 
14 Salma Heaven, dessert [hi:vəns], [dɪ’zᴣ:t] [hevəns], [dezət] 2 
15 Mahal Instead [ɪnsteɪd] [ɪnsted] 1 
 
 There are 15 characters  who pronounced words that consisted of the vowel 
[e] according to the correct pronunciation. From the 15 characters who pronounced 
words that consisted of the vowel [e], there are 11 characters who made errors in 
pronouncing vowel [e]. 
 Rafi, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are Longer 
in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the vowel 
[e]. The words isdessert. 
 Aladdin, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced four words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [e]. The words areweapon, sense, devil, princess. 
 Sinbad, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced two words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [e]. The words areready, presence. Alibaba, one of main characters in drama 
performance entitled “Nights are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in 
his dialogue that consisted of the vowel [e]. The words isreckless.  
Bushra, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced six words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [e]. The words areinevitable, preparation, vengeance, penance, weapons, 
guess. 
 Taj, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are Longer 
in Samarkand” mispronounced two words in his dialogue that consisted of the vowel 
[e]. The words are dessert, vengeance.  
Miqdad, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [e]. The words isrest. 
 Ali, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are Longer 
in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the vowel 
[e]. The words isshall. 
 Soldier A, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [e]. The words isdessert. 
 Salma, one of female main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced two words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [e]. The words areheaven and dessert. 
 Mahal, one of Supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [e]. The words is instead.  
d. Vowel [æ] 
TABLE 4 
THE ERROR ANALYSIS OF PRONUNCIATION 
NO Characters 
The Words of 
Error 
Character’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 Rafi Companions, 
character, 
valley, 
absolute 
 [kᴧm’pənɪəns], 
[kᴧrᴧktə(r)], [vəlɪ], 
[ᴧbsɒlu:t] 
[kəm’pænɪəns], 
[kærəktə(r)], [vælɪ], 
[æbsəlu:t] 
4 
2 Aladdin Ham, 
camouflage, 
captain 
[hᴧm], [kɒm], 
[kᴧpten] 
 [hæm], [kæməflɑ:ᴣ], 
[kæptɪn] 
3 
3 Sinbad Examining, 
vampire, 
capturing, 
romantic 
 [ɪg’zəmɑɪnɪƞ], 
[vᴧmpi:r], 
[kᴧptʃərɪƞ], 
[rɒmᴧntɪk] 
 [ɪg’zæmɪnɪƞ], 
[væmpɑiə(r)], 
[kæptʃərɪƞ], 
[rəʊmæntɪk] 
4 
4 Alibaba Pair, examine, 
captain, absent 
[pɑiə(r)],[ɪg’za:mɪn], 
[kᴧpten], [ᴧbsent] 
[pæ(r)], [ɪg’zæmɪn], 
[kæptɪn], [æbsənt] 
4 
5 Bushra Battle, 
ancestor, 
guarantee 
 [bɪtl], 
[ᴧnsestɒr],[ga:rᴧntɪ] 
[bætl], 
[ænsestər],[gærənti:] 
3 
6 Taj Strategist, 
actually, began 
[stra:tədᴣɪst], 
[ᴧktʊəlɪ], [bɪ’gᴧn] 
[strætədᴣɪst], 
[æktʃʊəlɪ], [bɪ’gæn] 
3 
7 Haytham - - - - 
8 Miqdad Command, 
captain 
[kᴧmən],[kᴧpten] [kəmæn], [kæptɪn] 2 
9 Rebel - - - - 
10 Ali - - - - 
11 Wizard - - - - 
12 Khamsad - - - - 
13 Soldier A - - - - 
14 Salma Captive [kᴧptɪv] [kæptɪv] 1 
15 Mahal Valley [va:le] [vælɪ] 1 
 
 There are 15 characters who pronounced words that consisted of the vowel [æ] 
according to the correct pronunciation. From the 15 characters who pronounced words 
that consisted of the vowel [æ], there are 9 characters who made errors in pronouncing 
vowel [æ]. 
 Rafi, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are Longer 
in Samarkand” mispronounced four words in his dialogue that consisted of the vowel 
[æ]. The words arecompanions, character, valley, absolute.  
 Aladdin, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced three words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [æ]. The words areham, camouflage, captain.  
 Sinbad, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced four words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [æ]. The words areexamining, vampire, capturing, romantic. 
 Alibaba, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced four words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [æ]. The words arepair, examine, captain, absent. 
 Bushra, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced three words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [æ]. The words arebattle, ancestor, guarantee.  
 Taj, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced three words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [æ]. The words arestrategist, actually, began. 
 Miqdad, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced two words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [æ]. The words arecommand, captain. Salma, one of female main 
characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are Longer in Samarkand” 
mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the vowel [æ]. The words 
arecaptive. 
 Mahal, one of female supported characters in drama performance entitled 
“Nights are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that 
consisted of the vowel [æ]. The words arevalley.  
e. Vowel [ᴧ] 
TABLE 5 
THE ERROR ANALYSIS OF PRONUNCIATION 
NO Characters 
The 
Words of 
Error 
Character’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 Rafi - - - - 
2 Aladdin Dungeon, 
tongue, 
shrub, up, 
love 
[dendᴣən], [ta:ƞ], 
[ʃra:b], [a:p], [la:f] 
 [dᴧndᴣən], [tᴧƞ], 
[ʃrᴧb], [ᴧp], [lᴧf] 
5 
3 Sinbad Somebody
, double, 
pun, 
fun,govern
or 
[sᴧmba:de], [deɪbl], 
[pʊn], [fa:n], 
[gɒvənər] 
 [sᴧmbᴧde], [dᴧbl], 
[pᴧn], [fᴧn], 
[gᴧvənər] 
5 
4 Alibaba - - - - 
5 Bushra - - - - 
6 Taj Done [dɒn] [dᴧn] 1 
7 Haytham - - - - 
8 Miqdad - - - - 
9 Rebel - - - - 
10 Ali - - - - 
11 Wizard - - - - 
12 Khamsad Honeymo
on 
[ha:nɪmu:n] [hᴧnɪ’mu:n] 1 
13 Soldier A - - - - 
14 Salma Governor, 
consulted, 
front, 
compass 
[gɒvənər], [kɒsʊl], 
[frɒnt], [kəmpæs] 
 [gᴧvənər], 
[kən’sᴧltɪd], [frᴧnt], 
[kᴧmpæs] 
4 
15 Mahal Front, 
stunning 
 [frɒnt], [sta:ni:ƞ] [frᴧnt], [stᴧnɪƞ] 2 
 
There are 15 characters who pronounced words that consisted of the vowel [ᴧ] 
according to the correct pronunciation. From the 15 characters who pronounced words 
that consisted of the vowel [ᴧ], there are 6 characters who made errors in pronouncing 
vowel [ᴧ]. 
 Aladdin, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced five words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel. The words aredungeon, tongue, shrub, up, love. 
 Sinbad, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced five words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel. The words aresomebody, double, pun, fun, governor. 
 Taj, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel. The words isdone. 
 Khamsad, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel. The words ishoneymoon. 
 Salma, one of female main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced four words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel. The words aregovernor, consulted, front, compass. 
 Mahal, one of female supported characters in drama performance entitled 
“Nights are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced two words in his dialogue that 
consisted of the vowel [ᴧ]. The words arefront, stunning. 
 
 
f. Vowel [ɑ:] 
TABLE 6 
THE ERROR ANALYSIS OF PRONUNCIATION 
NO Characters The Words Character’s Correct Number 
of Error pronunciation pronunciation of error 
1 Rafi Path [pet] [pɑ:θ] 1 
2 Aladdin - - - - 
3 Sinbad Rather [ræðər] [rɑ:ðər] 1 
4 Alibaba Class, 
answer 
[klᴧs], [en’sər] [klɑ:s], [ɑ:n’sər] 2 
5 Bushra - - - - 
6 Taj - - - - 
7 Haytham Path [pet] [pɑ:θ] 1 
8 Miqdad - - - - 
9 Rebel - - - - 
10 Ali - - - - 
11 Wizard Path [pet] [pɑ:θ] 1 
12 Khamsad - - - - 
13 Soldier A Advance [ɪd’vens] [əd’vɑ:ns] 1 
14 Salma Hearth [hᴣ:t] [hɑ:t] 1 
15 Mahal - - - - 
 
 There are 15 characters who pronounced words that consisted of the vowel 
[ɑ:] according to the correct pronunciation. From the 15 characters who pronounced 
words that consisted of the vowel [ɑ:], there are 7 characters who made errors in 
pronouncing vowel [ɑ:]. 
 Rafi, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are Longer 
in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the vowel 
[ɑ:]. The words ispath. 
 Sinbad, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɑ:]. The words is rather.  
 Alibaba, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced two words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɑ:]. The words areclass, answer.  
 Haytham, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ɑ:]. The words ispath.  
 Wizard, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ɑ:]. The words ispath.  
 Soldier A, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ɑ:]. The words isadvance. 
 Salma, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɑ:]. The words isheart.  
g. Vowel [ɒ] 
TABLE 7 
THE ERROR ANALYSIS OF PRONUNCIATION 
NO Characters 
The Words 
of Error 
Character’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number of 
error 
1 Rafi Comrade  [kᴧmreɪd] [kɒmreɪd] 1 
2 Aladdin Hostage [ha:stedᴣ] [hɒstɪdᴣ] 1 
3 Sinbad Honest [a:nəst] [ɒnɪst] 1 
4 Alibaba God, gone, 
profit, coffin 
[Gᴧd], [gᴧn], 
[pru:fi:t], [kᴧfɪn] 
[Gɒd], [gɒn], 
[prɒfɪt], [kɒfɪn] 
4 
5 Bushra God, 
brainwash 
[gᴧd], [breɪnweʃ] [gɒd], 
[breɪnwɒʃd] 
2 
6 Taj - - - - 
7 Haytham God [gᴧd] [gɒd] 1 
8 Miqdad God [gᴧd] [gɒd] 1 
9 Rebel - - - - 
10 Ali - - - - 
11 Wizard - - - - 
12 Khamsad - - - - 
13 Soldier A - - - - 
14 Salma Comrade [kᴧmreɪd] [kɒmreɪd] 1 
15 Mahal - - - - 
 
 There are 15 characters who pronounced words that consisted of the vowel [ɒ] 
according to the correct pronunciation. From the 15 characters who pronounced words 
that consisted of the vowel [ɒ], there are 8 characters who made errors in pronouncing 
vowel [ɒ]. 
 Rafi, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are Longer 
in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the vowel 
[ɒ]. The words iscomrade. 
 Aladdin, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɒ]. The words ishostage.  
Sinbad, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɒ]. The words ishonest.  
 Alibaba, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced four words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɒ]. The words areGod, gone, profit, coffin. 
 Bushra, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced two words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɒ]. The words are God, brainwash.  
Haytham, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ɒ]. The words isGod. 
 Miqdad, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ɒ]. The words isGod. 
 Salma, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɒ]. The words iscomrade. 
h. Vowel [ɔ:] 
TABLE 8 
THE ERROR ANALYSIS OF PRONUNCIATION 
NO Characters 
The Words 
of Error 
Character’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number of 
error 
1 Rafi - - - - 
2 Aladdin Halt [ha:lt] [hɔ:lt] 1 
3 Sinbad Quarter [kwa:rtər] [kwɔ:tə(r)] 1 
4 Alibaba Fault [faʊlt] [fɔ:lt] 1 
5 Bushra Cautious, 
toward 
[kæsəʃ], [tɒ’wᴧd] [kɔ:ʃəs], 
[tə’wɔ:d] 
2 
6 Taj - - - - 
7 Haytham - - - - 
8 Miqdad Thought [tɒt] [ðɔ:t] 1 
9 Rebel - - - - 
10 Ali - - - - 
11 Wizard - - - - 
12 Khamsad - - - - 
13 Soldier A - - - - 
14 Salma - - - - 
15 Mahal Quarter [kwa:rtər] [kwɔ:tə(r)] 1 
 
 There are 15 characters who pronounced words that consisted of the vowel 
[ɔ:] according to the correct pronunciation. From the 15 characters who pronounced 
words that consisted of the vowel [ɔ:], there are 6 characters who made errors in 
pronouncing vowel [ɔ:]. 
 Aladdin, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɔ:]. The words ishalt. 
 Sinbad, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɔ:]. The words isquarter.  
Alibaba, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɔ:]. The words isfault.  
 Bushra, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced two words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɔ:]. The words are cautious, toward.  
 Miqdad, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ɔ:]. The words isthought. 
 Mahal, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ɔ:]. The words isquarter.  
 
 
 
i. Vowel [ʊ] 
TABLE 9 
THE ERROR ANALYSIS OF PRONUNCIATION 
NO Characters 
The Words 
of Error 
Character’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 Rafi - - - - 
2 Aladdin Sinful [sɪnfu:l] [sɪnfʊl] 1 
3 Sinbad - - -[ - 
4 Alibaba Ridiculous, 
woman 
[rɪdɪkɒləs],[wɒ
mən] 
[rɪ’dɪkjʊləs], 
[wʊmən] 
2 
5 Bushra - - - - 
6 Taj - - - - 
7 Haytham - - - - 
8 Miqdad - - - - 
9 Rebel - - - - 
10 Ali - - - - 
11 Wizard - - - - 
12 Khamsad - - - - 
13 Soldier A - - - - 
14 Salma - - - - 
15 Mahal - - - - 
 
 There are 15 characters who pronounced words that consisted of the vowel [ʊ] 
according to the correct pronunciation. From the 15 characters who pronounced words 
that consisted of the vowel [ʊ], there are 2 characters who made errors in pronouncing 
vowel [ʊ]. 
 Aladdin, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ʊ]. The words issinful. Alibaba, one of main characters in drama performance 
entitled “Nights are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced two words in his dialogue 
that consisted of the vowel [ʊ]. The words areridiculous, woman. 
 
 
j. Vowel [u:] 
TABLE 10 
THE ERROR ANALYSIS OF PRONUNCIATION 
NO Characters 
The Words 
of Error 
Character’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 Rafi Youth, truly [yɔ:θs], [trᴧlɪ] [yu:θs], [tru:lɪ 2 
2 Aladdin Jewelries [dᴣewəlris] [dᴣu:wəlris] 1 
3 Sinbad - - - - 
4 Alibaba Reunion, 
scrooge, 
spooked, 
enthusiasm 
[rɪ’a:nɪən], 
[skɔ:’reɪdᴣ],[spɒkəd], 
[ɪn’θʊɪzəm] 
[rɪ’ju:nɪən], 
[skru:dᴣ], 
[spu:kd], 
[ɪn’θju:zɪæzəm] 
4 
5 Bushra Troops [trɒps] [tru:ps] 1 
6 Taj Confusion [kɒ’fʊʃn] [kən’fju:ʃn] 1 
7 Haytham Youth [yɑ:θ] [yu:θ] 1 
8 Miqdad - - - - 
9 Rebel - - - - 
10 Ali - - - - 
11 Wizard - - - - 
12 Khamsad - - - - 
13 Soldier A - - - - 
14 Salma Ruthless, 
lose 
[rɒtləs],[lɒs] [ru:θləs],[lu:z] 2 
15 Mahal - - - - 
 There are 15 characters who pronounced words that consisted of the vowel 
[u:] according to the correct pronunciation. From the 15 characters who pronounced 
words that consisted of the vowel [u:], there are 7 characters who made errors in 
pronouncing vowel [u:]. 
 Rafi, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are Longer 
in Samarkand” mispronounced two words in his dialogue that consisted of the vowel 
[u:]. The words areyouth, truly. 
 Aladdin, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [u:]. The words isjewelries.  
Alibaba, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced four words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [u:]. The words arereunion, scrooge, spooked, enthusiasm. 
 Bushra, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [u:]. The words istroops. 
 Taj, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [u:]. The words isconfusion.  
Haytham, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [u:]. The words isyouth. 
 Salma, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [u:]. The words are ruthless, lose.  
k. Vowel [ᴣ:] 
TABLE 11 
THE ERROR ANALYSIS OF PRONUNCIATION 
NO Characters 
The Words 
of Error 
Character’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 Rafi Nerveous, 
determined 
[nervəs],[dɪ’tərmen] [nᴣ:(r)vəs],[dɪ’tᴣ:rmɪnd] 2 
2 Aladdin - - - - 
3 Sinbad Murderer [mᴧrdərər] [mᴣ:rdərər] 1 
4 Alibaba Furthermore, 
burglar 
[fa:ðə(r)mɔ:(r)], 
[bu:gləs] 
[fᴣ:ðə(r)mɔ:(r)], 
[bᴣ:gləs] 
2 
5 Bushra Words [wɔ:ds] [wᴣ:ds] 1 
6 Taj Words [wɔ:ds] [wᴣ:ds] 1 
7 Haytham - - - - 
8 Miqdad - - - - 
9 Rebel - - - - 
10 Ali Purgatory [purga:tɒrɪ] [pᴣ:gətɒrɪ] 1 
11 Wizard - - - - 
12 Khamsad - - - - 
13 Soldier A - - - - 
14 Salma Herbalist [herba:list] [hᴣ:ba:list] 1 
15 Mahal - - - - 
 
 There are 15 characters who pronounced words that consisted of the vowel [ᴣ:] 
according to the correct pronunciation. From the 15 characters who pronounced words 
that consisted of the vowel [ᴣ:], there are 7 characters who made errors in 
pronouncing vowel [ᴣ:]. 
 Rafi, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are Longer 
in Samarkand” mispronounced two words in his dialogue that consisted of the vowel 
[ᴣ:]. The words arenerveous, determined. 
 Sinbad, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ᴣ:]. The words ismurderer.  
Alibaba, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced two words in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ᴣ:]. The words arefurthermore, burglar. 
 Bushra, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ᴣ:]. The words iswords. 
 Taj, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ᴣ:]. The words iswords. 
 Ali, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ᴣ:]. The words ispurgatory. 
 Salma, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ᴣ:]. The words isherbalist. 
l. Vowel [ə] 
TABLE 12 
THE ERROR ANALYSIS OF PRONUNCIATION 
NO Characters 
The Words of 
Error 
Character’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
1 Rafi Them, adventure, 
companion, 
character, absolute, 
from, victor, 
eminent 
[ðᴣ:m], 
[æd’ventʃə(r)], 
[kᴧm’pənɪən], 
[kᴧrᴧktər], 
[ɪb’sɒlu:t], [frɒm], 
[vɪk’tɒ(r)],[emine
nt] 
[ðəm], 
[əd’ventʃə(r)], 
[kəm’pænɪən], 
[kærkətər], 
[æb’səlu:t],[frəm], 
[vɪk’tə(r)],[eminən
t] 
8 
2 Aladdin From, emergency, 
forgive, 
gynophobia, 
suppose, adventure, 
complaint, 
provision, protect, 
summon, 
catastrophe, 
immobilize 
[frɒm], 
[e’mərdᴣensɪ], 
[fɒrgɪv], 
[dᴣɪnɒ’fɒbɪɑ], 
[sʊ’pɒz], 
[æd’ventʃə(r)], 
[kɒm’pleɪn],[prɒvɪ
sɪən], [prɒtekt], 
[səmɒn], 
[kata:strɒf], 
[ɪ’mɒbelez] 
[frəm],[ɪ’mədᴣənsɪ
], 
[fə’gɪv],[dᴣɪnɒ’fəbɪ
ə], [sə’pəʊz] 
,[əd’ventʃə(r)], 
[kəm’pleɪn],[prəvɪ
ᴣn], [prətekt], 
[sᴧmən],[kətæstrəfɪ
], [ɪ’məʊbəlɑɪz] 
12 
3 Sinbad Figure, glittering, 
information, from, 
hallucinating, 
successfully, 
astonishment, 
skeleton, pendulum, 
hypnosis, correct, 
possession, 
emergency 
[fɪgʊr], [glɪterɪƞ], 
[ɪnfɒmeɪʃn], 
[frɒm], 
[helu:ketɪƞ], 
[sᴧksesfʊlɪ], 
[ᴧstɒʃmənt], 
[skelətɔ:n], 
[pendʊlu:m], 
[hɪpnɒsɪs], 
[kɒ’rekt], 
[pɒseʃn], 
[fɪgə(r)], 
[glɪtərɪƞ], 
[ɪn’fəmeɪʃn], 
[frəm], 
[həlu:sɪneɪtɪƞ], 
[səksesfʊlɪ], 
[əstɒ’nɪʃmənt], 
[skelətən], 
[pendjʊləm], 
[hɪp’nəsɪs],[kə’rek
t],  
18 
NO Characters 
The Words of 
Error 
Character’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
[emərdᴣensɪ] [pə’zeʃn],[ɪ’mərdᴣ
ənsɪ] 
4 Alibaba From, keepers, 
skeleton, forever, 
today, admit, 
necessary, 
adventure, tyranny, 
corrupted, protect 
[frɒm], [ki:pᴣ:s], 
[skelətɒn], 
[fɔ:(r)evər], 
[tʊdeɪ], [ed’mɪt], 
[nesəserɪ], 
[ed’ventʃə(r)], 
[tɪrᴧnɪ], [kɒrʊpt], 
[prɒtekt] 
[frəm], [ki:pəs], 
[skelətən],  
[fərevər], [tədeɪ], 
[əd’mɪt], 
[nesəsərɪ], 
[əd’ventʃə(r)], 
[tɪrənɪ], 
[kərᴧptɪd], 
[prətekt] 
11 
5 Bushra Orchestra, 
inevitable, confuse, 
from, ancestor, 
forgive, 
succeedpreparation, 
vengeance, 
guarantee, toward, 
harmony, penance, 
gentlemen, 
command, memory 
[ɔ:kɪstrᴧ], 
[ɪnvɪ’tæbl], 
[kɒnfju:s], [frɒm], 
[ᴧnssestɒr], 
[fɒrgɪv], [sᴧkses], 
[prɪ’pæræʃn], 
[vɪdᴣɪən], 
[ga:rᴧntɪ], 
[tɒwᴧd], 
[ha:mɒnɪ], 
[pɪ’neɪns], 
[dᴣen’təlmæn], 
[kɒ’mæn], 
[memɒrɪ] 
[ɔ:kɪstrə], 
[ɪnevɪ’təbl], 
[kənfju:s], [frəm], 
[æn’sestər], 
[fə’gɪv], [səkses], 
[pre’pəreɪʃn], 
[ven’dᴣən], 
[gærəntɪ], [təwɒd], 
[ha:mənɪ], 
[pe’nəns], 
[dᴣen’təlmən], 
[kə’mænd], 
[memərɪ] 
15 
6 Taj Advance, confused, 
confusion, 
objective, from, 
harmony, 
vengeance 
[edvens], 
[kɒn’fju:sd], 
[kɒn’fʊʃn], 
[ɒb’dᴣektɪv],  
[frɒm], [ha:mɒnɪ], 
[vɪdᴣɪən] 
[əd’vɑ:ns], 
[kən’fju:sd], 
[kən’fʊʃn], 
[əb’dᴣektɪv], 
[frəm], [ha:mənɪ], 
[ven’dᴣən] 
7 
7 Haytham Forbidden, energy, 
from, avenging, 
forget, forgotten, 
suggest 
[fɔ:bɪdən], 
[enerdᴣɪ], [frɒm], 
[evendᴣɪƞ], 
[fɒrget], 
[fɒrgetn], 
[sᴧdᴣest] 
[fəbɪdən], 
[enərdᴣɪ], [frəm], 
[evəndᴣɪƞ], 
[fəget],  [fə’gɒtn], 
[sədᴣest] 
7 
8 Miqdad From, assistant, 
command 
[frɒm], [a:sɪstent], 
[kᴧmən] 
frəm], [əsɪstent], 
[kə’mæn] 
3 
9 Rebel - - - - 
10 Ali Schimitor, 
purgatory, eminent, 
provoking 
[skɪmɪtɒr], 
[purge:tɒr], 
[emɪnent], 
[prɒvɒkɪƞ] 
[sɑɪmɪtər], 
[pᴣ:gətɒr]ɪ, 
[emɪnənt], 
[prəvəkɪƞ] 
4 
11 Wizard - - - - 
12 Khamsad - - - - 
13 Soldier A Advance [ɪd’vens] [əd’vens] 1 
14 Salma Adventure, 
forgiving,personal, 
moderat, 
miraculously, 
[æd’ventʃə(r)] , 
[fɔ:’gɪvɪƞ], 
[pᴣ:sɒnl], 
[mɒdərᴧt], 
[əd’ventʃə(r)] , 
[fə’gɪvɪƞ], 
[pᴣ:sənl], 
[mɒdərət], 
18 
NO Characters 
The Words of 
Error 
Character’s 
pronunciation 
Correct 
pronunciation 
Number 
of error 
assistant, consulted, 
information, from, 
concern, suggested, 
condemnation, 
conceal, conspiracy, 
continued, 
compass,corrupt, 
hypnotizing 
[mɪrᴧkʊləslɪ], 
[ᴧsɪstent], 
[kɒsʊl], 
[ɪn’fɒmeɪʃn],  
[frɒm], [kɒnsᴣ:n], 
[sʊgested], 
[kɒndəmneɪʃn], 
[kɒn’sᴣ:l],[kɒn’pɪr
əsɪ], 
[kɒntɪnju:d],[kəm
pæs], 
[kɒrʊp],[hɪpnɒtɑɪ
zɪƞ] 
[mɪrəkju:ləslɪ], 
[ə’sɪstent], 
[kən’sᴧltɪd], 
[ɪn’fəmeɪʃn], 
[frəm], 
[kənsᴣ:n],[scdᴣestɪ
d], [kəndəmneɪʃn], 
[kən’si:l],[kəns’pɪr
əsɪ], [kəntɪnju:d], 
[kᴧmpəs], 
[kərᴧpt], 
[hɪpnətɑɪzɪƞ] 
15 Mahal Victory [vɪktɒrɪ] [vɪktərɪ] 1 
 
 There are 15 characters who pronounced words that consisted of the vowel [ə] 
according to the correct pronunciation. From the 15 characters who pronounced words 
that consisted of the vowel [ə], there are 12 characters who made errors in 
pronouncing vowel [ə]. 
 Rafi, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are Longer 
in Samarkand” mispronounced eight words in his dialogue that consisted of the vowel 
[ə]. The words arethem, adventure, companion, character, absolute, from, victor, 
eminent. 
 Aladdin, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced twelve words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ə]. The words arefrom, emergency, forgive, gynophobia, suppose, 
adventure, complaint, provision, protect, summon, catastrophe, immobilize.  
 Sinbad, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced thirteen words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ə]. The words arefigure, glittering, information, from, hallucinating, 
successfully, astonishment, skeleton, pendulum, hypnosis, correct, possession, 
emergency. 
 Alibaba, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced eleven words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ə]. The words arefrom, keepers, skeleton, forever, today, admit, necessary, 
adventure, tyranny, corrupted, protect. 
 Bushra, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced eleven words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ə]. The words areorchestra, inevitable, confuse, from, ancestor, forgive, 
succeedpreparation, vengeance, guarantee, toward, harmony, penance, gentlemen, 
command, memory. 
 Taj, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced seven words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ə]. The words areadvance, confused, confusion, objective, from, harmony, 
vengeance. 
 Haytham, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced seven words in his dialogue that consisted 
of the vowel [ə]. The words areforbidden, energy, from, avenging, forget, forgotten, 
suggest. 
 Miqdad, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced three words in his dialogue that consisted 
of the vowel [ə]. The words arefrom, assistant, command. 
 Ali, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced three words in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ə]. The words areschimitor, purgatory, eminent, provoking. 
 Soldier A, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights 
are Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of 
the vowel [ə]. The words isadvance. 
 Salma, one of main characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced eightteen words in his dialogue that consisted 
of the vowel [ə]. The words areadventure, forgiving,personal, moderat, miraculously, 
assistant, consulted, information, from, concern, suggested, condemnation, conceal, 
conspiracy, continued, compass,corrupt, hypnotizing. 
 Mahal, one of supported characters in drama performance entitled “Nights are 
Longer in Samarkand” mispronounced one word in his dialogue that consisted of the 
vowel [ə]. The words isvictory. 
B. Discussion  
 In this research, the researcher found some errors in vowels. In the vowels, the 
researcher found twelve vowels that are shifted by students. Those errors are occured 
because some English vowel sounds are different with students’ mother tongue. In their 
mother tongue, the sounds are always same with the letter spelling system. On the other 
hand, in English, the sounds are usually different with the letter spelling system. From 
those reasons, students usually make errors in English vowel.   
 First, vowel [i:] shifted into [I], [e], and [ɑI], for example, [slIp] instead of [sli:p] 
for the word sleep, [snekIƞ] instead of [sni:kIƞ] for the word sneaking, and [sɑIlIƞ] 
instead of [si:lIƞ].Vowel [I] shifted into [e], [ɑI], [eI],[ə], [i:], and [ʊ], for example, 
[hɑ:stedᴣ] instead of [hɒstIdᴣ] for the word hostage, [tʃIn] instead of [tʃɑIn] for the 
word chin,[θrɑIleIƞ] instead of [θrIlIƞ] for the word thrilling,[wItnəs] instead of 
[wItnIs] for the word witness, [li:v] instead of [lIv] for the word live, [wʊmən] instaead 
of [wImIn] for the word women.Vowel[e] shifted into [I], [i:],[eI],[ɑI], and [ɒ], for 
example, [dIzᴣ:t] instead of [dezət] for the word desert, [hi:vəns] instead of [hevəns] for 
the word heavens, [seIns] instead of [sens] for the word sense,[lɑIf] instead of [left] for 
the word left, [ʃɒl] instead of , [ʃel] for the word shall.  
  Vowel [æ] shifted into[ə], [ᴧ],[ɒ], [ɑIə],[I] and [ɑ:], for example,[kᴧmənd] 
instead of [kəmænd] for the word command, [ᴧn’sestɒr] instead of [æn’sestər] for the 
word anchestor, [kɒm] instead of [kæməflɑ:ᴣ] for the word camouflage, [pɑIə(r)] 
instead of [pæ(r)] for the word pair, [bItl] instead of [bætl] for the word battle, [gɑ:rᴧntI] 
instead of [gærəntI] for the word guarantee. Vowel [ᴧ] shifted 
into[ɒ],[ʊ],[ə],[e],[ɑ:],and[eI], for example, [gɒvənər] instead of [gᴧvənə(r)] for the word 
governor, [kɒsʊl] instead of [kənsᴧltId] for te word consulted, [kəmpæs] instead of 
[kᴧmpəs] for the word compass, [dendᴣən] instead of [dᴧndᴣən] for the word dungeon, 
[ta:ƞ] instead of [tᴧƞ]  for the word tongue and [deIbl] instead of [dᴧbl] for the word 
double. 
 Vowel [ɑ:] shifted into[e],[ ᴣ:],[æ], and [ᴧ], for example [pet] instead of  [pɑ:θ] 
for the word path, [hᴣ:t] instead of [hɑ:t]for the word heart,[ræðər] instead of [rɑ:ðər] for 
the word rather, [klᴧs] instead of [klɑ:s] for the word class.Vowel[ɒ]shifted 
into[ᴧ],[ɑ:],[u:], and [e], for example, [kᴧmreIds] instead of [kɒmreIds] for the word 
comrade, [hɑ:stedᴣ] instead of [hɒstIdᴣ] for the word hostage, [pru:fi:t] instead of 
[prɒfIt] for the word profit, and [breInweʃ] for the word [breInwɒʃ].Vowel[ɔ:] shifted 
into[ɑ:], [ɑʊ], [ᴧ], and [ɒ], for example, [kw ɔ:tə(r)] instead of [kwɑ:rtər] for the word 
quarter, [fɑʊlt] instead of [fɔ:lt] for the word fault,[tɒ’wᴧd] instead of [tə’wɔ:d] for 
the word toward, and [tɒt] instead of [ðɔ:t].  
 Vowel[ʊ]shifted into [u:] and [ɒ], for example, [sinfu:l] instead of [sinfʊl] for the 
word sinfull, and [rIdIkɒləs] instead of  [rIdIkjʊləs] for the word 
ridiculous.Vowel[u:]shifted into[ɔ:],[ᴧ], [ɒ],[e],[ɑ:],and [ʊ], for example, [yɔ:θs] instead 
of [yu:θs] for the word youth, [trᴧlI] instead of [tru:lI] for the word truly, [rɒtləs] instead 
of [ru:tlIs] for the word ruthless, [dᴣewəlri:s] instead of [dᴣu:wəlrIs] for the word 
jewelries, [rI’ɑ:nIən] instead of [rI’ju:nIən] for the word reunion, and [In’θʊIzəm] 
instaed of [In’θju:zIæzəm] for the word enthusiasm. 
 Vowel [ᴣ:] shifted into[e],[ə], [ᴧ],[ɑ:],[u:],and [ɔ:], for example, [nervəs] instead 
of [nᴣ:rvəs] for the word nervous, [dI’tərmen] instead of[dI’tᴣ:rmIned] for the word 
determined, [mᴧrdərər] instead of  [mᴣ:dərər] for the word murderer, [fɑ:ðə(r)mɔ:(r)] 
instead of [fᴣ:ðə(r)mɔ:(r)]e word furthermore, [bu:gləs] instead of [bᴣ:gləs] for the word 
burglars, and [wɔ:ds] instead of [wᴣ:ds] for the word words. 
 Vowel[ə]shifted into[ᴣ:],[æ],[ᴧ],[Ie],[ɒ],[e],[ɔ:], and [ʊ], for example, [ðᴣ:m] 
instead of [ðəm] for the word them, [ædventʃə(r)] instead of [ədventʃə(r)] for the word 
adventure, [kᴧmpənIəns] instead of [kəmpænIəns] for the word companion, [vIdᴣIens] 
instead of [vendᴣəns] for the word vengeance,[frɒm] instead of [frəm] for the word 
from, [‘emInent] instead of [‘eminənt] for the word eminent, [fɔ:gIvIƞ] instead of 
[fəgIvIƞ], and [sʊpɒs] instead of[sə’pəʊs] for the word suppose.  
 From those errors, the researcher found two source of errors that are interlingual 
transfer and intralingual transfer. First, in interlingual transfer, errors occured because 
students naturalized the English language system into their Javanese language as their 
mother tongue and Indonesian language system as their second language. For example, 
some English phonemes do not exist in Javanese and Indonesian language. Besides that, 
students applied the javanese and indonesian spelling system in English Pronunciation. 
Second, in intralingual transfer, errors occured when the students mischoiced 
pronouncing English sounds. For example, they confused to choose then apply a sound 
so that they pronounced the other English sound system.  
 Those errors are also can be caused by some aspects. Because this study is 
analysing  drama, the elements of drama are also considered to be the caused of drama as 
explained in the theory in chapter II. Those aspects or elements are very important in 
drama performance so that it can influence to the way the students pronounce the 
dialogue. 
 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
 
A. Conclusion 
  Theconclusion are stated based on the result of the analysis of the pronunciation 
errors of drama performance entitled “Nights are Longer in Samarkand”. The result of 
the analysis are as follows : 
1. The character in drama performance mispronounced the vowels [i:], [I], [e], [æ], [ᴧ], 
[ɑ:], [ɒ], [ɔ:], [ʊ], [u:], [ᴣ:], [ə].From 15 characters, there were 8 characters who 
mispronounced  the vowel [i:]. From 15 characters, there were 12 characters who 
mispronounced  the vowel[I]. From 15 characters, there were 11 characters who 
mispronounced  the vowel. From 15 characters, there were 12 characters who 
mispronounced  the vowel[e]. From 15 characters, there were 9 characters who 
mispronounced  the vowel[æ].From 15 characters, there were 6 characters who 
mispronounced  the vowel[ᴧ]. From 15 characters, there were 7 characters who 
mispronounced  the vowel[ɑ:]. From 15 characters, there were 8 characters who 
mispronounced  the vowel[ɒ]. From 15 characters, there were 6 characters who 
mispronounced  the vowel[ɔ:]. From 15 characters, there were 2 characters who 
mispronounced  the vowel[ʊ]. From 15 characters, there were 7 characters who 
mispronounced  the vowel [u:]. From 15 characters, there were 7 characters who 
mispronounced  the vowel[ᴣ:]. From 15 characters, there were 12 characters who 
mispronounced  the vowel[ə]. 
2. Most characters in the drama mispronounced the vowels by pronouncing vowels as 
other certain vowels. In vowel [i:], words were mispronounced as[I], [e], and [ɑI].In 
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vowel [I], words were mispronounced as [e], [ɑI], [eI],[ə], [i:], [ʊ], and [Iə]. In 
vowel[e], words were mispronounced as [I], [i:],[eI],[ɑI], and [ɒ]. In vowel [æ], 
words were mispronounced as [ə], [ᴧ],[ɒ], [ɑIə],[I] and [ɑ:]. In vowel [ᴧ], words 
were mispronounced as [ɒ],[ʊ],[ə],[e],[ɑ:],and[eI]. In vowel [ɑ:], words were 
mispronounced as [e],[ə],[æ], and [ᴧ]. In vowel[ɒ], words were mispronounced as 
[ᴧ],[ɑ:],[u:], and [e]. In vowel[ɔ:], words were mispronounced as [ɑ:], [ɑʊ], [ᴧ], and 
[ɒ]. In vowel[ʊ], words were mispronounced as[u:] and [ɒ]. In vowel[u:], words 
were mispronounced as [ɔ:],[ᴧ], [ɒ],[e],[ɑ:],and [ʊ]. In vowel [ᴣ:], words were 
mispronounced as [e],[ə], [ᴧ],[ɑ:],[u:],and [ɔ:]. In vowel[ə], words were 
mispronounced as  [ᴣ:],[æ],[ᴧ],[I],[ɒ],[e],[ɔ:], and [ʊ]. 
3. The character in the drama performance entitled “Nights are Longer in Samarkad” 
did not correct their vowel pronounciation correctly. They fixed their vowel 
pronounciation in other utterances that consisted of the vowel they mispronounce 
before. 
 
 
4. The shift sounds in this research are rooted from the errors in interlingual transfer 
and intralingual transfer. 
a. Interlingual transfer is caused by the mother tongue that is Javanese language. 
The errors happened because some English phonemes do not exist in Javanese 
and Indonesian language. The students also applied the javanese and Indonesian 
spelling system in English pronunciation so students naturalized their mother 
tongue system in the target language. 
b. Intralingual transfer is caused by the learners in ignoring a target language. For 
example, students mischoiced to pronounce English sounds, they confused to 
apply a sound so that they pronounced the other English sound system. 
  The errors are also considered rooted from the theatrical’s element of 
drama. They are very influence to the way the students pronounce the word.  
 
B. Suggestion 
  Based on te result of this research, that are the sound shifts in the vowel sounds, 
the researcher woud like to make suggestion that hopefully will be useful for the students 
and other researcher. 
1. For the students 
 The researcher hopes that this research can make students can be aware that 
have good pronunciation are important in use of English communication. The 
students should pay attention and motivate themselves to study hard English sounds 
then practice continously to the pronunciation for increasing their spoken English. 
2. For the researchers 
 The result of this research can be used for further research in phonology 
aspect. It also can be used as reference of further research with different discussion 
that can be applied in different time, event, and space. Hopefully, it can motivate 
other researcher to explore deeply about English phonemes. 
3. For the lecturers 
 The resercher hopes that the lecturers can give the explanation about the 
important and the usage of English phonology before they start to give the material of 
phonology (pronunciation). So, the students can have the mindset that English 
phonology is important to study so that they feel interested to study it deeply. 
4. For English Department and English Letter of IAIN Surakarta 
 The researcher suggests making a policy for the lecturers and the students to 
use English when they have acytivity at campus. So the students will be accustomed  
to use English so that they will have a good English Pronunciation. 
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APPENDICES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Script of the Drama 
 
 
NIGHTS ARE LONGER IN SAMARKAND  
 
Ali Faris 
 
CAST 
 
SINBAD THE BRAVE 
Sinbad hails from a wealthy merchant family in Basra. He refuses to see the future as a 
merchant like his father. His great desire for an adventure drives him to dream to become a 
sailor. His kindness, valor, and idealism earn him trusts from many men especially his two 
close friends, Aladdin, and Alibaba. 
 
ALADDIN THE HONEST 
Aladdin is an Uighur ethnic who has lived as an orphan since he is still a kid. He lives a 
street life. Though living on the street, the street life does not change his honest heart. He 
never lies. This good nature of his gives him and his friends both problems and solutions.  
 
ALIBABA THE WITS 
Alibaba lives a scientific life in Egypt with his intellectual family. He is the master of debate 
and hypnosis, the two skills that grant him the title ‘The Wits’. But, his extreme love for 
money and his gynophobia, an extreme fear to women, earn him a title ‘The Scrooge’.  
 
SALMA 
Salma is the daughter of Khorasan Governor, Ali, and the future wife of Rafi, the one 
rebelling against her father. She is a lady who never knows what surrender is. Her 
determination brings her into the truth behind his father’s change of behavior.   
 
RAFI  
Rafi is a man of justice who fears none except God. He raises his arms against Ali’s injustice 
though Ali is his master and his future father in law.  
 
ALI THE GOVERNOR 
Ali is a good governor who rules over Khorasan with heart but gradually he loses his kind 
heart and begins to rule with iron fist. 
 
BUSHRA/MALIK  
Bushra lives a life of vengeance. His hatred toward the Abbasid Caliphate blinds himself. He 
devotes himself to the destruction of the caliphate and his first step to do so is by 
brainwashing Ali the Khorasan Governor and his future son in law, Rafi.   
 
TAJ THE RIGHT/ADAR 
Adar is a Majus in disguise by the name Taj. He is the man behind all of the incidents in 
Samarkand. He lives on the path of hatred toward caliphates. To achieve his goal, he joins 
the Hashshashin, a group of skillful mercenaries, and learns sorcery.   
 
MAHAL THE LEFT/ABAN 
She is Adar’s wife who shares the same path as her husband. Her beauty and black magic are 
on the same high level. 
 
HAYTHAM THE BUTLER 
Haytham is Sinbad’s family’s butler. He is a former Hashshashin and thus, makes him 
possess an extreme level of health and fitness. He is at his seventy but his power is like that of 
twenty. His loyalty to Sinbad’s family knows no falter. 
 
MIQDAD  
He is Rafi’s best comrade and the strongest man in the army. He is a man who clearly cuts 
the line between good and evil.  
 
RAFI THE YOUTH 
He is Salma’s grandson who desires for an adventure in his youth time. 
 
TWO-FACED STATUE (SONS) 
It is a big two-faced statue that talks in Hindi. 
 
TWO-FACED STATUE (PARENTS) 
It is the parents of the other two-faced statue. 
 
JIANGSHI 
It is a Chinese vampire.  
 
THINKING MAN STATUE 
It is a Greek philosopher statue. 
 
KHAMSAD THE DJINN 
He is Adar’s djinn Adar imprisoned in a lamp. His nature depends on the lamp’s beholder. 
 
THE WIZARD 
He is a cruel wizard in Aladdin’s homeland. 
 
 
THE PRINCESS 
She is an Uighur princess Aladdin saves from the evil hands of the Wizard. 
 
ALIBABA’S WIFE A 
She is a cheerful wife that adores her husband excessively. 
 
ALIBABA’S WIFE B 
She is Alibaba’s dignified wife that serves her husband loyally.  
 
THUGS 
Common villains.  
 
 
 
 
RAFI 
I am nervous, grandma, but I will not falter. I am determined; before there is an arrow in my 
knee, I will dry up my youth’s sands of time in a great adventure! The Pyramids in Egypt, the 
golden statue of Zeus in Greece, the Great Wall in China, all of them, I will see them by 
myself! That’s my will! That’s my dream! I will never falter! 
 
SALMA 
That line. 
(laughs) 
 
RAFI 
Is there something wrong with my words, grandma? 
 
SALMA 
‘I will never falter’. That’s the same line your grandfather used to utter. His blood runs 
through your veins, dear Rafi.  
 
RAFI 
He loved adventure also? 
 
SALMA 
An extreme adventurer. In my whole life, all men I’ve met were all men of adventure; live 
like the desert wind; soothing yet thrilling.  
 
RAFI 
Oh. Who were they, grandma? Your companions? 
 
SALMA 
My comrades in the Battle of Samarkand. 
 
 
RAFI 
B-Battle of Samarkand?! You-You participated in that battle?  
 
SALMA 
Along with your grandfather. 
 
RAFI 
T-That’s truly an extreme adventure you had there, grandma.  
 
SALMA 
Your grandfather and I along with our three comrades, we were dragged by the heat of the 
battle... 
 
RAFI 
Three comrades? Who were they? 
 
 
SALMA 
You knew them. 
 RAFI 
I-I knew them? Is that so? 
 
SALMA 
Their lives have become a fairy tale. They were the Sailor, the Lamp Keeper, and the 
Beloved Thief.  
 
RAFI 
It couldn’t be! You were trying to say that your comrades were S-Sinbad, A-Aladdin, and A-
Alibaba? 
 
SALMA 
They were my comrades.  
 
RAFI 
I thought they were just characters in fairy tales. I never thought that they were real. 
 
SALMA 
I would tell a story more radiant than a fairy tale, our story in the Battle of Samarkand.  
 
Black out 
 
 
ALADDIN 
Sinbad! Alibaba! Are you two alright? 
 
SINBAD 
We’re okay, Aladdin! We’ll figure out the way to get out of here! You await us there! 
 
ALADDIN 
No! You stay there! I’ll get you two out from this dungeon! I’ll lit up the emergency firework 
so Haytham could help us! Don’t move an inch!  
 
Aladdin exits 
 
SINBAD 
Aladdin! Wait! Oh, he’s not listening. Now, first question, where are we? 
 
ALIBABA 
(rises up in pain) 
Great. You’re the tour guide and now you’re asking where we are. I’d told you that this 
whole while-we-are-still-young-adventure idea had already been wrong from the start. This 
reunion is over. Let’s return to Basra. Samarkand is nothing but... (captures himself on the 
treasure of the vault)TREASURE! (rushes himself to the gold and coin scatteredin the vault, 
unties his turban, and uses it to wrap some gold, coins, and valuables) 
 
SINBAD 
Hey, Ali! That’s stealing. Who knows all of these glittering things belong to somebody? 
 
 ALIBABA 
All things belong to God not a man. Furthermore, finders keepers. 
 
SINBAD 
Who said you found it? (examines the place) Examining from it’s structure, it’s like a vault. It 
implies that somebody owns these eyes-hallucinating things! 
 
ALIBABA 
A vault is the source of faults; it invites burglars, it prevents you from sharing your money 
with others, and it shows that you are a scrooge! My taking these valuables is for the sake of 
saving the owner of this vault from the faults!  
 
SINBAD 
Your snake’s tongue always amazes me, Ali.  
 
 
SINBAD 
(looks closer to the skeleton) 
Oh. It looks it’s a man made. Fascinating.  
 
ALI BABA 
M-Man made? You mean it’s not the skeleton of a man? 
 
SINBAD 
This vault’s owner must have put it here to scare any men daring to infiltrate this place and it 
successfully scared you off like a cat. (laughs)   
 
ALIBABA 
S-Shut up, Sinbad! 
 
 
ALADDIN 
Ali. 
 
SINBAD 
(laughs) 
I love the sound of scrooge’s scream. 
 
ALADDIN 
Err is there something wrong, Ali? 
 
ALIBABA 
You are that something wrong! You spooked me! 
 
ALADDIN  
Oh. I thought only women that could scare you off. 
 
SINBAD 
(laughs) 
Nice, Aladdin.  
 
ALIBABA 
Shut up! Women and ghosts are alike; women suck my money and ghosts suck my blood. 
 
ALADDIN 
I found the way out, Sinbad, and I have lit the emergency firework. Haytham will be here 
soon. Let’s make haste.  
 
ALIBABA 
Halt! God has given you His reward, this (implies at the treasure vault). Wasting it would be 
ungrateful. We can bring some valuables and make some good use out of it; giving it to the 
poor, for instance.  
 
ALADDIN 
I’m the poorest here so these valuables should be given to me.  
 
ALIBABA 
Such an ungrateful person you are, Aladdin. You have a pair of eyes, ears, arms, legs, and 
you are still alive. Those God’s gifts are still there on you. It means you are rich. Everyone is 
rich. None is poor if they are grateful to God.  
 
ALADDIN 
Then, let’s leave this place as everyone is rich.  
 
ALIBABA 
Shut up! 
 
SINBAD 
Shh! Somebody is coming!  
ALADDIN 
Perhaps, it’s the owner.  
 
ALIBABA 
First, a skeleton. Now, a real man, the owner! Is it my fate to cling on poverty forever? 
 
SINBAD 
Let’s hide! 
 
ALADDIN 
I refuse! Our teaching instructs us to help those in need. Look! They are taking with them a 
hostage and the hostage is a lady!  
 
SINBAD 
Your spirit to help those in need always puts me to astonishment, Aladdin. Okay! Let’s free 
her. 
 
ALIBABA 
Are you kidding me? We even don’t know what they are capable of. Examine their faces! 
They look ridiculously powerful! Let’s hide! 
 ALADDIN 
I refuse! It befalls to us as a man to save a lady! 
 
ALIBABA 
Your extreme enthusiasm on helping people always brings us problems! 
 
Takes a pendulum from his bag and starts hypnotizing Aladdin. 
 
SINBAD 
Oh, no. Not your hypnosis. 
 
ALIBABA 
Shut up, Sinbad!  
 
ALIBABA 
Relax... Relax... Relax... Good. You will feel so sleepy... So-so sleepy. Good. Now you will 
fall asleep.  
 
Aladdin falls asleep on Alibaba’s shoulder. 
 
ALIBABA 
Now, don’t tell me that you will fight them, Sinbad. 
 
SINBAD 
As you wish. 
 
SALMA 
Bushra! You, fox-face! You brainwashed my father with your black magic and turned him 
into what he is now! Bring him back to the way he was or I will tell this plot of yours to Rafi! 
 
BUSHRA 
Your face is shining brighter than a diamond when you are angry, milady.  
 
SALMA 
(spits at Bushra) 
To the hell, you are! 
 
MAHAL 
You are that eager to embrace death? 
 
TAJ 
Death embrace to eager that are you? 
 
BUSHRA 
(wipes his face) 
It’s not yet the time, Mahal, Taj. I shall take this humiliation, milady. I swear I will play you 
the most tragic scene in your life. Your father and your lover will kill each other right before 
your very eyes! That’s what you shall get for this humiliation, milady. 
 
SALMA 
I will never let that happen! God will curse you, Bushra!  
 
MAHAL 
Shut up, brat! 
 
TAJ 
Brat, up shut! 
 
BUSHRA 
God is cursing your father, Khorasan, and the entire Abbasid Caliphate for overthrowing my 
family, the Umayyad!  
 
SALMA 
Y-You are an Umayyad?!  
 
BUSHRA 
I witnessed myself how the Abbasid massacre my family! How they made my family’s tear 
and fear an orchestra for their glory! But, hear this, Lady Salma, soon enough you will sit 
down on the first row when the orchestra of grief is presented with the Abbasid as the 
grievers! 
 
SALMA 
Rafi will reveal your plot and he will bury you in the dunes!  
 
 
 
BUSHRA 
That will never happen. A battle between Rafi’s troops and your father’s is inevitable. 
Samarkand will be the theater of their rage. After their blood is spilled, I will rise. Ah, let me 
tell you my little secret, dear Lady Salma. Rafi, that lover of yours, is able to raise an army 
fully equipped with modern arsenals because there is a man behind him, the man that gives 
him the weapons, the army, and the reason to fight, can you guess who he is? (laughs) 
 
SALMA 
Bushra! You, demon! 
 
MAHAL 
Master Bushra is a great strategist! Abassid will be on his knee! 
 
TAJ 
Strategist great a is Bushra master! Knee his on be will Abassid! 
 
BUSHRA 
Good guess, milady. That man is me, Bushra! First, I brainwashed your father to be a cruel, 
merciless leader. Then, I disguised myself, went by the name ‘Malik’, and fueled the rage 
within Rafi, your father’s personal guard, to ‘return his master to the right path’. And, God 
wills it; Rafi raised arms to reach that goal. One more step and the Umayyad will rise once 
more! 
 
SALMA 
Blood will give birth to blood. It’ll be endless if none starts forgiving other’s wrong. We walk 
on our lives under the guide of the same God, why can’t we be brothers? 
 
MAHAL 
Brothers to Abassid? Never! 
 
TAJ 
Never! Abassid to brothers?  
 
 
BUSHRA 
That’s all too late, milady. Just too late.  
 
SALMA 
Forgiving never knows the word ‘late’. If it knew one, the skies would fall and the earth 
would rise up; hell’s laughter, heaven’s grief.    
 
BUSHRA 
... Mahal, I leave her in your hands. Guard her well. She’s my last card when my plan is in 
discord. Taj, follow me. We need to see Rafi to check the final preparation.  
 
Bushra and Taj exit 
 
MAHAL 
Your crystal like face irritates me! There mustn’t be a lady prettier than me alive! But, soon, 
soon Master Bushra will express his delirium on your face!  
(laughs) 
 
Aladdin suddenly rises up from his faint 
 
ALADDIN 
Free her! 
 
ALIBABA 
Oh, no! The hypnosis effect is gone! 
 
SINBAD 
(gets out from his hiding) 
It’s no use to hide, Ali.  
 
ALIBABA 
The trip to Samarkand is supposed to be a holiday, right? But, now it’s turning into holyshit! 
Oh! Your Mercy, God. 
 
MAHAL 
Intruders! How could you get into this place?  
 
ALADDIN 
We came from that hole on the ceiling (points upward). We fell.   
 SINBAD 
 That’s the way too honest. I expected a rather cooler reply actually.  
 
ALIBABA 
A- Aladdin was right. We incidentally bumped into this place. We didn’t do anything 
wrong. Even we planned to leave this place soon.  
 
ALADDIN 
Lying is wrong, Ali! You did something wrong. You stole some jewelries from this vault and 
our plan is to save that lady over there (points at Salma).  
 
ALIBABA 
Your ridiculous level of honesty is a pain sometimes. 
 
MAHAL 
Brazen lads! I shall make this vault your final resting place! 
 
ALADDIN 
We are three and you are one. It’s not fair. One of us will be fighting you. The champion will 
win the lady! 
 
SINBAD 
(laughs) 
You’re really something, Aladdin.  
 
 
ALIBABA 
Fool, Aladdin! We outnumber her and that’s a profit! Sinbad, you’re the captain! Say 
something! 
 
SINBAD 
Aladdin’s word’s true. Three on one is not fair. 
 
ALIBABA 
Bummer!  
 
MAHAL 
If you want to play this game that way, I will make it fair. I will make a three on three battle!  
 
ALIBABA 
Eh? Who will team up with you? That hostage-lady?  
 
A Jiangshi, Chinse mummy, suddenly awakes from the coffin followed by the Two-Faced 
Statue and the Thinking Man that move by themselves.  
 
ALIBABA 
(screams) 
M-Monster! 
 
SINBAD 
Hey, they are just toys like the skeleton. I can tell that. They must be moved by some kind of 
device like strings, perhaps.  
 
ALIBABA 
Oh. Then, I need not to be afraid! A toy will remain a toy, a thing for a human to make fun 
of! Come and get me! 
 
ALADDIN 
It’s a jiangshi!  
 
MAHAL 
To make it more entertaining, let’s have a one on one fight. Who dies loses!  
 
 
SINBAD 
We’re ready anytime.  
 
 
SINBAD 
Hey, the toy talks in Indian.  
 
SINBAD 
They speak Chinese and Greek! These toys are simply amazing. 
 
ALIBABA 
Is this a fight or a linguistics conference? I’ll come first! I have been longing for a thing to 
which I can express my anger, my anger for having a bad luck today! Send me your best toy, 
witch! 
 
MAHAL 
Big mouth! Jiangshi! Suck his blood! 
 
 
ALIBABA 
I will kick you back to China!  
 
Jiangshi jumps to Alibaba 
 
ALIBABA 
A jumping toy will never scare me off! Take this! 
 
Alibaba kicks and punches the jiangshi multiple times but it won’t fall 
 
 
ALIBABA 
If-If you had been a toy, you should have been breaking to pieces just now.   
 
SALMA 
They’re monsters! Mahal is a sorcerer! 
SINBAD 
Revision! They are not toys! They are real! They are monsters! 
 
ALIBABA 
(screams) 
P-Please, eat me not! 
 
ALIBABA 
H-Help! 
 
SINBAD 
Wow! You could speak Chinese, Aladdin. What did you say just now? 
 
ALADDIN 
I said to the jiangshi that Alibaba would beat him down. 
 
ALIBABA 
S-Stop talking! H-Help! 
 
SINBAD 
Use your pendulum! 
 
Alibaba takes his pendulum and begins to hypnotize the jiangshi. 
 
ALIBABA 
Sleep... Sleep... Sleep... Return to your coffin... and sleep... 
 
The jiangshi walks to the coffin and rests 
 
MAHAL 
You! How could it be? What magic did you use?  
 
ALIBABA 
(laughs) 
Magic and other hocus pocus things are a kid’s play! My hypnosis is scientific, a super 
scientific skill! I open a hypnosis course every Friday. Come and I’ll give you a discount.  
(laughs) 
 
MAHAL 
Dammit! It’s not yet over! Four Arms! Come forward! 
 
 
Front and Rear are fighting each other 
They fall 
They are fainted 
 
SINBAD 
What?! No fight for me? 
 
 
ALADDIN 
You’re the captain, Sinbad! Cool, you knocked them down without a weapon, but with your 
tongue! 
 
ALIBABA 
Two to null! Admit your defeat!  
 
MAHAL 
Never! I still have one warrior left! Philosopher! Grant me victory! 
 
 
What was happening? I didn’t understand a single bit of their conversation. 
 
SINBAD 
All I knew was that they talked in Greek. I have to learn that language and the Chinese also. 
Teach me Chinese, Aladdin. 
 
 
ALADDIN 
My pleasure, Cap.   
 
ALIBABA 
I have a mono-life so I don’t need to be a bilingualist.  
 
MAHAL 
Stupid statue! Now, I will take three of you! 
 
ALADDIN 
Hey, you broke the promise! That’s sinful! 
 
ALIBABA 
Sin is bad.  
 
SINBAD 
Hey, don’t make a pun out of my name.   
 
Salma who has tried to untie herself since the fight occurs finally manages to free herself. She 
quickly takes a club and bangs it on Mahal’s head. She falls.  
 
SALMA 
She’s done for. (gets closer to Alibaba in sudden and holds his hand) Thank you... 
 
Alibaba runs backward in fear. 
 
SINBAD 
(laughs) 
Hey, Ali! She’s not a Chinese vampire. 
 
SALMA 
What’s wrong with your friend? 
ALADDIN 
Forgive him, lady. He’s suffering from gynophobia, he fears women.  
 
SALMA 
S-So, he-he loves a man? 
 
SINBAD 
(laughs) 
She thinks you’re a gay. 
 
ALADDIN 
No. He’s normal. He’s just a bit afraid of women.  
 
SALMA 
That’s strange. So, what if her mother touches him?  
 
ALADDIN 
He’s lost his mother since he was a toddler. There’s no single woman in his family except his 
late mother.  
 
SALMA 
(gets closer to Alibaba) 
Please, fear me not. 
 
ALIBABA 
P-Please, touch me not! 
 
SALMA 
Oh. Okay. I apologize. 
 
SINBAD 
Say, lady. Who are you? I have heard your talks with those three freaks but I haven’t got the 
gist of it.  
 
SALMA 
I am Salma ibn Ali, the daughter of Khorasan Governor. The man holding me captive here is 
Bushra, my father’s personal assistant and the one behind my father’s change of manner.  
 
ALADDIN 
Change of manner?  
 
SALMA 
My father is a gentle and good governor but Bushra brainwashed him with some kind of 
sorcery and turned my father into a ruthless leader. 
 
ALADDIN 
How could you know that? 
 
 
 
SALMA 
I investigated it and I found some suspicious ingredient in my father’s dish. After I consulted 
it to a herbalist, I knew that it was a rare herb that could make its consumer lose his grip on 
reality if consumed on daily basis. 
 
ALIBABA 
T-The Tarkhum.  
 
SALMA 
Y-Yes. That’s the name.    
 
SINBAD 
I heard a name. Rafi. That Bushra guy mentioned him as your lover.  
 
SALMA 
He’s my fiancée and my father’s personal guard. But, now Rafi is my father’s enemy; he is a 
rebel. Rafi massed people to revolt against my father without knowing that Bushra is the 
mastermind of this mess.  
SINBAD 
Such a sad turning of event.  
 
SALMA 
Please, sirs. Lend me your strength. I have seen your power and I’m sure you can stop Bushra 
with that power of yours. We have to see Rafi and reveal him Bushra’s plot. 
 
SINBAD AND ALADDIN 
Sure! 
 
ALIBABA 
Being with you two is always pain in the neck! 
 
SALMA 
Thank you so much, sirs. 
 
Mahal suddenly rises up 
 
MAHAL 
I’ll kill you! 
 
Haytham enters and knocks her down 
 
SINBAD 
Haytham! 
 
HAYTHAM 
Grabbing some fun in your night adventure, dear sir? 
 
SINBAD 
Fairy tale like fun.  
 
ALIBABA 
Haytham, sir. Please, knock your master’s head so that he can stop doing reckless action,  
 
HAYTHAM 
Recklessness is youth’s energy if used properly.  
 
SALMA 
Our time is limited. We need to urge to Rafi’s place.  
 
HAYTHAM 
Oh. Is there some dire news we need to attend to? 
 
SINBAD 
This lady is Salma, the daughter of Ali, the governor of Khorasan. She said that a battle 
would break soon between his father and Rafi, who coincidentally is his future husband. She 
wants to stop the battle by capturing the mastermind behind the battle.  
 
 
HAYTHAM 
A damsel in distress is a gentlemen’s guest. 
 
SINBAD 
So, do you have any plan?  
 
SALMA 
We have to split up into two teams. The first team will be with me to hail to Rafi’s place and 
the second will be sneaking into Bushra’s whereabouts.  
 
ALADDIN 
How are we supposed to find Bushra’s hideout? 
 
 
SALMA 
Mahal will be proven to be useful in this situation. I noticed that your friend that fears women 
there was good at hypnotizing. That power of his could be of benefit if applied to Mahal.  
 
ALIBABA 
I won’t use my hypnosis for a woman! 
 
SINBAD 
Yes, you will, Ali.  
 
ALIBABA 
(sighs) I guess I have no choice.  
 
SINBAD 
Salma, Haytham, and I will rush to Rafi’s quarter. Aladdin, Alibaba, and Mahal will leave for 
Bushra’s hideout.  
 
 
ALADDIN 
I’m so excited with this adventure!  
 
ALIBABA 
This is not an adventure! This is a madventure! 
 
SINBAD 
Ali, come on. Enjoy this trip. 
 
 
ALIBABA 
This T.R.I.P is To Rest in Peace! 
 
Salma holds up Mahal  
 
SALMA 
Please, sir, before we depart, try to dig some information out of him.  
 
Salma sits down Mahal on the golden chair 
 
ALIBABA 
T-That witch is a woman! And you too are a woman! 
 
SINBAD 
I’ll give you 1,500 dirham if you do what the lady asked. 
 
ALIBABA 
M-Money won’t cure my phobia. 
 
SINBAD 
2,500 dirham. 
 
ALIBABA 
M-Make it 3,000 and I will try to hold my fear. 
 
SINBAD 
(laughs) 
I love you, Ali. 
 
ALADDIN 
Dirham can turn somebody into a deer or a ham.  
 
Alibaba frighteningly gets himself closer to Mahal and starts his hypnosis 
ALIBABA 
Calm... Calm... Calm... You will now answer anything asked to you honestly... very truly 
honestly. Answer me if you comply... 
 
MAHAL 
Yes... 
 
ALIBABA 
Tell me your name... 
 
MAHAL 
Aban... 
 
SINBAD 
Hey, your hypnosis didn’t work this time. I overheard that her name was Mahal. Isn’t that 
correct, Lady Salma? 
 
SALMA 
Yes. All I know is that her name is Mahal and I heard that Bushra called her ‘The Left’.  
 
HAYTHAM 
‘The Left’? Wait! (examines Mahal’s right hand) Goodness! She has this ring! (takes the ring 
out of her finger) She is a Hashshashin!  
 
SINBAD   
Hashshashin?! 
ALADDIN 
What’s that? 
 
ALIBABA 
That word sounds like when you want to sneeze. Hashshashooh! 
(laughs) 
 
SINBAD 
Hashshashin is a nearly-mythical group of murderer which targets only higher ups. Their 
presence is always followed by a battle or even a war.  
 
ALIBABA 
(gulps) 
W-What the? 
 
HAYTHAM 
Hashshashin is and will always be consisting of five men when they do a strike. The code 
names for the five men are ‘The Right’, ‘The Left’, ‘The Front’, ‘The Rear’, and ‘The 
Center’.  
 
SALMA 
Taj! Her partner! Bushra calls him ‘The Right’! Mahal or Aban! Tell us who ‘The Front’, 
‘The Rear’, and ‘The Center’? 
 
MAHAL 
I know them not... 
 
HAYTHAM 
I heard Hashshashin did the contract without gathering the five in person. They were only 
given an order on what they had to do, on their roles in the mission. This was done to avoid 
any betrayal from the other members.     
 SALMA 
Aban, is Taj a Hashshashin? 
 
MAHAL 
Yes... 
 
SALMA 
How come you know that Taj is a Hashshashin if your rule says that you are not gathered in 
person? 
 
MAHAL 
We are lovers even when we haven’t been a Hashshashin...  
 
ALADDIN 
That makes sense.  
 
HAYTHAM 
Lovers? Hashshashin’s members are forbidden to fall in love to the other members. Those 
who break the rule will be hunted down and decapitated! 
 
ALIBABA 
If Taj were a gynophobist like me, his life would be safe.  
 
HAYTHAM 
Aban, were you hunted by the Hashshashin? 
 
MAHAL 
Yes... ‘The Front’, ‘The Rear’, and ‘The Center’ were reordered... The headquarter ordered 
them to kill me and Taj... But, we killed them instead... 
 
SINBAD 
Now, it’s getting pretty romantic.  
 
HAYTHAM 
I couldn’t imagine their level of prowess if they could kill the other three Hashshashin.  
 
SALMA 
Sorcery. That’s the key. Mahal and Taj are sorcerers. 
 
HAYTHAM 
Sorcery? So Hashshashin is now using sorcery also.  
 
SALMA 
We need to hurry ourselves. Aban, tell us where Bushra hides.  
 
MAHAL 
The Valley of Dead Sun... 
 
 
SALMA 
Dead Sun? It’s miles from the city. Aban, why the valley? 
 
MAHAL 
To easily watch over the battle between Ali and Rafi’s army... 
 
SALMA 
So, the battle will take place near Dead Sun! We need to hasten ourselves to our mission.   
 
ALADDIN 
What are we going to do with this lady? 
 
SINBAD 
I have a great idea. Ehm Aban, when you open your eyes, you will no longer love Taj. All 
you love is Alibaba. Alibaba will be your master. Wake up! 
 
ALIBABA 
What the?! Sinbad! 
 
MAHAL 
(opens her eyes, looks at Alibaba, and teases Alibaba) 
Alibaba, sir... 
 
ALIBABA 
(rushes backward) 
Don’t touch me! 
 
MAHAL 
Sir, please, wait. 
 
 
ALADDIN 
Hey! Only I that know this place’s exit! Wait up! 
 
SALMA 
Please, be careful. There are many traps here. 
 
 
SINBAD 
Haytham. You are hiding something. You were a Hashshashin also. I felt you knew Mahal 
and her partner. 
 
 
HAYTHAM 
Young master has the proud eagle’s eyes. Yes. I know them. Soon will I tell you everything 
when the time is right. 
 
SINBAD 
I can’t wait for it, Haytham. 
 
MIQDAD 
A mindless blade makes the dullest sword. The lady’s picture lingers on your mind, eh, Rafi? 
 
RAFI 
I will not falter, Miqdad. 
 
MIQDAD 
A sword swung in rush makes the weakest strike. You will kill the lady’s father and that will 
mark you a killer. Ready for that? 
 
RAFI 
I will never withdraw from my will! 
 
MIQDAD 
You need to rest and fix your thought. Five hundred men lay their trust on you.  
 
RAFI 
I will carry their trust on my sword, Miqdad.  
 
MIQDAD 
I need a proof not a bluff.  
 
MIQDAD 
That’s what I expected from our leader, from you.  
 
 
 
RAFI 
Thank you, Miqdad. Please, knock my head with the grip of that saber of yours if you see a 
slight of doubt from me. 
 
MIQDAD 
I’ll do it even if you don’t ask me to. 
 
REBEL 
L-Lady Salma is here, captain! She’s with two strangers. 
 
MIQDAD 
Speak of the devil. Your final test comes to you by itself.  
 
RAFI 
 Escort them here. 
 
REBEL 
Yes, sir. 
 
RAFI 
If you are here to cease me from my will, it’s useless. 
 
 
SALMA 
Your heart is made of sand and wind; fragile yet powerful. I will never ask you to extinguish 
your fire will. I’m here to tell you the truth about this battle of yours. 
 
RAFI 
What truth can be bled more? All is clear. The reason behind our rebellion is clear.  
 
SALMA 
You’re wrong. You know nothing, Rafi. You are just a puppet played by a hidden puppeteer. 
And that puppeteer is Bushra!  
 
MIQDAD 
Bushra? Your father’s personal assistant? 
 
SALMA 
Is the name ‘Malik’ familiar to you? 
 
MIQDAD 
Malik? Malik the benefactor? The one funding our battle? 
 
SALMA 
He is Bushra.  
 
MIQDAD 
What on earth? 
 
SINBAD 
Sorry for the interruption. But the lady said the truth. We encountered one of Bushra’s 
cohorts in his underground vault. We managed to shed some information from her. That 
Bushra guy is now watching over the upcoming battle happily from a distance.  
 
RAFI 
Who might you be, sir? 
 
SINBAD 
I am Sinbad of Basra.  
RAFI 
What is the son of the wealthiest man in Basra doing in a remote place like this? 
 
SINBAD 
I’m here on a trip with my comrades. 
 
HAYTHAM 
Forgive me, Rafi, sir. I’m Haytham, Master Sinbad’s butler. Time is dire as Bushra is hiring 
Hashshashin. This is the proof, the Ring of Hashshashin.  
(gives it to Rafi) 
 
MIQDAD 
Hashshashin. Their appearance signifies the lost of an era. Does it start from us? 
 
SALMA 
We need to stop Bushra, Rafi! He is camping on Dead Sun Valley! He will strike the winner 
between you and my father and claim the victory he has been struggling for!  
 
RAFI 
... 
 
HAYTHAM 
His troops are led by Hashshashin and I think you know what it means.  
 
RAFI 
Have you told this to your father? 
 
SALMA 
He won’t listen to anybody as Bushra has brainwashed him with Tarkhum! He has become a 
puppet like you!  
 
MIQDAD 
The Tarkhum... 
 
RAFI 
How can I know this is not your ploy to stop me? 
 
SALMA 
...If the heat of this desert has scorched your heart black, then, it’s not use for me to pour it 
with the water of truth. I will stop Bushra with all strength I have. If my death could save 
those I love, I will refuse living.  
 
MIQDAD 
We will do anything you command, Rafi.  
 
RAFI 
I will not retreat from this path. Never. We will greet the governor as planned near the Dead 
Sun Valley.  
 
MIQDAD 
As you command, captain.  
 
ALIBABA 
This uniform makes me look like a clown. 
 
ALADDIN 
Stop the complaint. If we didn’t put on this uniform, how would we infiltrate Bushra’s camp? 
Lucky for us we could steal some uniforms from the provision camp. Based on the 
eavesdrop, Bushra would be here soon. Let’s hide. Once there is a chance. We will save the 
day! 
 
MAHAL 
Can I hide with you, sir? 
 
ALIBABA 
Stay away from me! 
 
MAHAL 
Sir... Your woman-fear makes you look more stunning. 
(gets herself closer to Alibaba) 
 
ALIBABA 
Hide with Aladdin! 
 
ALADDIN 
(takes a bottle of oil from his cloth and rubs himself with the oil) 
Rub yourself more with this. Haytham said that we would face a Hashshashin that had eagle’s 
eyes, bat’s ears, and hound’s nose. We need to camouflage ourselves. This oil will fake us 
with animal’s smell.  
 
ALIBABA 
I have rubbed it on my entire body. Is it necessary to rub it more? 
 
ALADDIN 
Our enemy is a HASHSHASHIN! Rub it and hide behind the shrub! 
 
MAHAL 
I will happily rub you with that oil, sir. 
 
ALIBABA 
No! 
 
ALADDIN 
Time to hide! 
 
 
MAHAL 
I’ll hide with you, Alibaba, sir. 
 
ALIBABA 
NO! 
 
TAJ 
Sir, you troubles what? 
 
BUSHRA 
One more step and after that I will be able to avenge my family. But, Taj, somehow I feel 
confused... Salma’s words... They pierced me like arrows. 
 
TAJ 
Words her ignore! 
 
BUSHRA 
Has my life been so useless because I devote myself for revenge? 
 TAJ 
Noble is your life! An obligation is death family’s avenging! Sir, not falter! 
 
BUSHRA 
Umayyad... Abbasid... They root from the same ancestors... They share the same blood... the 
same religion... But, how can they become like they are now... 
 
SOLDIER A 
The two armies have advanced, sire. They will soon turn the desert their battle theater.  
 
BUSHRA 
... 
TAJ 
Sir! Bushra! 
 
BUSHRA 
Forgive me, Taj. What was it? 
 
TAJ 
Advanced have Ali and Rafi’s armies! 
 
BUSHRA 
Ask the soldiers to be cautious and inform me every hour on their battle progress. 
 
SOLDIER A 
Yes, sire! 
 
BUSHRA 
Stabbing them like this... I feel like a coward... 
 
TAJ 
Sir, you with wrong what’s? 
 
BUSHRA 
I don’t know, Taj... I feel so confused... If I were to succeed this vengeance and to return the 
glory of the Umayyad, would there be any guarantee that somebody from Abbasid wouldn’t 
raise their arms against me?  
 
TAJ 
... 
 
BUSHRA 
Revenge is an endless cycle with hatred as its driver... 
 
TAJ 
Battle this from withdraw will you? Years these all after? 
 
BUSHRA 
... I don’t know, Taj. I will withdraw from this battle or not... I’m confused... 
TAJ 
A confused leader is like desert sand; brittle.  
 
BUSHRA 
Taj, y-you could speak normally? 
 
TAJ 
I am not Taj. I am Adar.  
 
BUSHRA 
W-What are you trying to say?  
 
TAJ 
Your confusion will only lead our objective to vain. It’s time for you to die. You are no 
longer useful for me.  
 
BUSHRA 
 T-Taj? 
 
TAJ 
Call me not by the name. I am Adar, the Keeper of Holy Fire! (takes off his turban) 
 
Mahal starts to get dizzy after hearing the name ‘Adar’.  
 
MAHAL 
(aside) 
Adar! Adar! Who is Adar?! 
 
BUSHRA 
The fire symbol on your forehead? Y-You are a Majus! 
 
TAJ 
That’s right! I am a Majus! I am one of the Keepers of the Holy Fire! I am your and the 
caliphate’s enemy! 
 
BUSHRA 
I-I get it now. You filled my ears all these years with hatred toward the Abbasid I tried to 
erase. You gave me the Tarkhum. You taught me how to use that herb to control one’s mind. 
I-It’s all for the sake of yourself! You used me as your puppet to write yourself a happy 
ending! 
 
TAJ 
That’s true. So true. Actually killing you is not part of my plan but you began to show 
hesitation, you falter from your will! That forces me to end you now. 
 
BUSHRA 
Why did you do this, Taj? We live in harmony with other Majus. We don’t force them to 
convert. We don’t ruin their temples. A hatred from a single man will ruin this harmony. 
 
TAJ 
Who are you to talk about harmony? Your evil plan to restore the Umayyad, wasn’t it the 
start of discord in harmony? 
 
BUSHRA 
I have realized my wrong! I seek for penance!  
 
TAJ 
Faltered people like you, people who have no faith on what they have started, are the worst! 
They are cocoons that will never be butterflies! They are sands that never become a dune! 
Don’t compare me with other Majus! I live the true path of fire! I lit myself with my will! 
 
BUSHRA 
Your hatred will be the water for your fire. 
 
TAJ 
Never! This hatred that roots from your invasion to our Persia will fuel my fire! Your belief, 
your culture, they slowly burns up the faith and culture of my people! Just like a candle by 
fire! I will restore the glory of the Persians!  
 
 
BUSHRA 
Are you blind?! Did we impose our belief to you? Did we force your people to leave their 
belief and culture? Your eyes saw the truth!       
 
TAJ 
You’re turning into their defender now? 
 
BUSHRA 
I’m the defender of my faith, a faith that teaches everyone to respect’s others’ choices!  
 
TAJ 
Nonsense! I will kill you now and design it as if it was an infiltration! I will lead the force 
with Aban!  
 
MAHAL 
(gets out from her hiding) 
Aban? Who is Aban? Tell me! 
 
BUSHRA 
Mahal! 
 
TAJ 
Aban!  
 
MAHAL 
Tell me who Aban is! Tell me! 
TAJ 
You! You are Aban! You are my wife! I am Adar. Has something happened? 
 
MAHAL 
Aban! Adar! Aban! Adar!  
(screams) 
 
ALADDIN 
(shows up and tries to comfort Mahal) 
Mahal! You are Mahal! You’re Alibaba’s maid! 
 
TAJ 
Dammit! Who are you? What have you done to Aban? 
 
MAHAL 
Master, tell me! Am I your maid? Tell me! 
 
ALIBABA 
(frightened) 
T-That’s right. 
 
 
TAJ 
Aban! You are Aban! You are my wife! 
 
BUSHRA 
Who are you, gentlemen? 
 
ALADDIN 
Let’s save the introduction for later, Bushra. We have known everything. We’re here to stop 
you actually but now we know that you have repented for your sins. And we have learned 
that the real man in the shadow is Taj or Adar! We have to stop him! 
 
BUSHRA 
Right. (takes a whistle and blows it). 
 
SOLDIER A 
Your command, my lord. 
 
BUSHRA 
Capture him! Capture Taj! He betrayed us! He is a Majus!  
 
SOLDIER A 
W-What? 
 
SOLDIER B 
Is-Is that true? 
 
TAJ 
Dammit! I’ll bring an end upon you all! I’ll save you, Aban! 
 
TAJ 
Aban! 
 
ALIBABA 
M-Mahal... 
 
MAHAL 
I may not know who I am. I may not know how my life was. But, one thing that makes me 
relieved; I know that my life is to serve you, my lord. The wind has echoed my name, sire, 
and I need to be the dust flying along with him. Farewell, sire... 
 
ALIBABA 
M-Mahal... 
 
TAJ 
Aban! Aban! I will kill you! 
 
TAJ 
Pathetic! Now, you will witness your own death scene! Witness the power of a Hashshsashin! 
 
BUSHRA 
Men, kill Taj! 
 
The three soldiers rush forward to attack Taj but he could easily finish them off 
Taj continues attacking Aladdin and Bushra and he manages to make them fall 
As Taj wants to kill them, Haytham appears and blocks Taj’s sword 
Sinbad, Salma, and Haytham enter 
 
ALADDIN 
Haytham! 
 
BUSHRA 
L-Lady Salma! 
 
SINBAD 
Mahal! 
(approaches Alibaba) 
What has happened, Ali? 
 
ALIBABA 
She-She shielded me from Taj’s attack. She saved my life.   
 
SALMA 
Bushra! Your scheme ends now! I’ll put an end to your evil! 
 
ALADDIN 
Lady Salma! Halt! The true villain is that guy, Taj! He is a Majus! He is one of the Keepers 
of Fire! 
 
HAYTHAM 
It’s over, Adar.  
 
 
TAJ 
Y-You! You are Haytham! Master Haytham!  
 
HAYTHAM 
Enough with this craze, Adar. Fire is warm when heart is the fuel. But, it will be a blaze when 
hatred fuels it.  
 
 
TAJ 
You taught me to be faithful on what you think is right. Vengeance is the right path in my 
mind and I will be faithful for it! 
 
HAYTHAM 
It falls to a teacher to guide his students walking on the right path. It’s not yet late, Adar, to 
return to your former lively and cheerful self.  
 
TAJ 
What is there left within happiness if fakes, denials, and lies are its foundation? None! Grief 
is the true happiness when truth, acceptance, and honesty are its base! I will face you! 
 
HAYTHAM 
Adar... 
 
TAJ 
(takes a lamp, bleeds his palm, and wipes the lamp with his blood) 
يتوعد تفتلت 
(heed my call) 
ليللا يشام 
(walker of the nights) 
 
SINBAD 
It’s a summoning sorcery! He summoned a djinn! 
 
HAYTHAM 
You dive into the ocean of darkness too deep, Adar.  
 
TAJ 
Hail my rage! Khamsad! Be one with me!  
 
SINBAD 
Brace yourself, everyone! 
 
Khamsad possesses Taj and turns him into somebody with angry complexion 
ALADDIN 
He looks different. 
 
SINBAD 
It’s ‘possession’. The djinn fuses with him, the master, and grants him a deadly inhuman 
strength!  
 
BUSHRA 
Taj is already powerful. With the djinn inside him, I couldn’t imagine the level of his power. 
 
 
HAYTHAM 
Gentlemen, be careful.  
 
ALIBABA 
Mahal... has sacrificed her life... for me. I-I will not waste this life... she has sacrificed her life 
for... 
 
 
HAYTHAM 
Time for a rest, dear student. 
 
 
 
HAYTHAM 
None is immortal except God.  
 
TAJ 
Master... Is this your last lesson... 
 
HAYTHAM 
Adar... 
 
TAJ 
Aban and I... will miss your class... Farewell, Master... Haytham... 
 
SALMA 
Taj called you ‘master’, Haytham, sir. 
 
HAYTHAM 
They were my students. Adar and Aban hailed from a Majus family. Their fathers and 
mothers were Majus hardliners that were executed by the Caliphate for avenging the fall of 
the Persian Empire when they were kids. I knew their fathers and before they were executed, 
they asked me to take them with me. I took Adar and Aban to Masyaf, trained them there 
hard to make them forget their bitter past. They had grown into dependable Hashshashins as I 
quitted from Hashshashin. They had forgotten their past but the past hadn’t forgotten them. 
They found out the truth about their parents death of which I faked it. They planned to avenge 
their fathers’ death. I ordered them to put down their will but they refused to comply my 
words. I challenged the two to fight me in the hope that they would cancel their plan if I 
defeated them. But, to my surprise, they could get the better of me; I was lost. They left me 
and never returned to me since then. 
 
BUSHRA 
They tied strings on their fingers and attached the strings onto me to fulfill their lust for 
vengeance. That shows that the past is indeed the most heart-soothing shade in this desert 
life. Lady Salma, I submit to you. Punish me as you wish. I have known my wrongs. 
 
SALMA 
Bushra, you are faultless. I have learned that. My concern now is to put a stop on the battle 
my father and Rafi wage.  
 
BUSHRA 
Thank you, milady. 
 
SALMA 
Before the battle takes more casualties, we’d better hurried ourselves.  
 
SINBAD 
Indeed. We’ll help you till this problem sees an end.   
 
HAYTHAM 
I suggest you to make use of Lord Bushra’s troops to give a shock to both armies. So, the 
chance to prevent the fall of casualties is better.  
 
BUSHRA 
Command me anytime, milady. 
 
SALMA 
Let’s do as Master Haytham suggested. Alibaba, sir, you look unwell. It’s fine if you cannot 
come along with us. 
 
ALIBABA 
Allow me to give Mahal and her husband a proper burial. 
 
SALMA 
Absolutely, Alibaba, sir. 
 
ALADDIN 
I’ll help you out, Ali. Sorry, Sinbad, for being absent in the battle. 
 
SINBAD 
You’re needed here more. 
 
BUSHRA 
My soldiers will help you, sir, with the burial. 
(takes a potion from his cloth) 
Give this to your father and he will regain his memory.  
 
SALMA 
Thank you, Bushra. Let’s take a leave, gentlemen.  
 
SINBAD 
Lit up the emergency firework if you are in a dire situation, Ali. 
 
ALIBABA 
Sure. 
 
HAYTHAM 
Thank you for your kindness you show to my students, Ali, sir. 
 
ALIBABA 
It’s the least I can do to repay Mahal’s sacrifice, Haytham. 
 
HAYTHAM 
She will be happy. 
 
ALIBABA 
You can join them in the battle. I know you will feel the pain for being absent from an 
adventure.  
 
ALADDIN 
I will be more painful if I leave my grievous friend alone.  
 
 
ALIBABA 
It’s always been like this since we were kids, hasn’t it? Whenever there is a fight, Sinbad is 
always in the front, you are in the middle, and I am in the back. (laughs) I am such a 
coward... 
 
ALADDIN 
Sinbad is a daredevil, the most reckless guy I have ever met. Thus, I have to protect his back. 
But, who protects my back? You! Without you behind us, nobody is watching our back. Who 
knows the enemies might stab our back? We trust each other our lives. Nobody is a coward. 
Those who justify any actions that bring nothing but problems for the people are the cowards! 
We're friends. A friend will patch up his friend's weakness and will stand tall to protect him. 
You do that as always. You protect us. 
 
ALIBABA 
Aladdin... 
 
ALADDIN 
Chin up. Wash the blood on your hands and bring me shovels. We have a digging work to do.  
 
ALIBABA 
Aladdin... 
 
ALADDIN 
Yeah? 
 
ALIBABA 
This reunion is not bad after all.  
 
ALADDIN 
Hell yeah. So, don’t leave for Egypt in haste. I will hang around with Sinbad longer. We need 
you to kill the night.  
 
 
ALIBABA 
Sure. You’d better prepare the best plan for our adventure. Nights are longer here in 
Samarkand after all.  
 
ALADDIN 
Count on me. 
 
ALADDIN 
This trip to Samarkand is not a bad idea; full of adventure, full of fun. I love this city. Oh! 
That lamp.  
 
ALADDIN 
This is Taj’s lamp. He summoned a djinn from this thing. What a deadly lamp! I have to keep 
it from those with ill-will or else catastrophe will surface. This lamp is truly dangerous.  
Black out 
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MIQDAD 
So, this is the power of Khorasan’s elite soldiers. They are ridiculously strong.  
 
RAFI 
Then, we have to be twice stronger. If we keep on fighting like this, defeat is absolute. We 
need to find the snake’s head and cut it. We need to strike Ali! With him gone, his army will 
be in disarray. 
 
ALI 
Insolent Rafi! 
 
MIQDAD 
The snake’s head is here.  
 
ALI 
Rebelling against a legitimate government is evil. My scimitar shall be the purgatory with the 
Damascus steel as its cleanser!  
 
RAFI 
Your rule is that of iron fist. You bring order with blood. You bring peace with scream. I will 
make sure that Samarkand will witness blood and scream spilled no more!  
 
ALI 
Samarkand will know order with you as its first example! 
 
RAFI 
Miqdad, interfere me not.  
 
MIQDAD 
As you wish, Rafi.   
 
 
ALI 
Toy sword fits you more. Take it! I will teach you how to hold a sword. 
 
RAFI 
(does as told) 
A drop of blood from my flesh is meaningless before the suffering Samarkand embraces!   
 
ALI 
 Then, kill me. That will end Samarkand’s ill fate.  
 
RAFI 
Heaven shall punish you! 
MIQDAD 
Rafi! 
(helps him stand) 
 
RAFI 
Worry me not, Miqdad. Trust me. In the end, I’m the one standing as the victor. 
 
MIQDAD 
My trust to you will never falter, my friend. Here, take my scimitar. A scimitar is for a 
scimitar.  
 
 
RAFI 
Thank you, Miqdad.  
 
ALI 
A scimitar was forged by oasis hearts and desert spirits. A man with a heart of rain like you 
will only rust its might!  
 
RAFI 
This man with the heart of rain will flood your desert! Brace yourself! 
 
ALI 
You will know your place. 
 
 
ALI 
For a kid, you are great. Time to get serious.  
 
MIQDAD 
Oh my God! So, that furious fight from him was not serious?! He is a beast! 
 
RAFI 
Show me your true might! 
 
ALI 
I advise you to seek a help from that comrade of yours or your death will be eminent.  
 
RAFI 
Living a life where freedom is just a mirage is worse than death! I will reach the Death’s 
hand myself if my people could live a free life!  
 
ALI 
A provoking requiem speech. Hail your judgment!  
MIQDAD 
Rafi! 
 
ALI 
Vanish! 
 
RAFI 
S-Salma. 
 
 
ALI 
S-Salma! 
 
SALMA 
P-Please, fi-fight no more. F-Fight no more. 
 
RAFI AND ALI 
Salma! 
 
RAFI 
Y-You received great grandfather’s slash, grandma? 
 
SALMA 
Praise to the Almighty! I could survive from that slash. If Bushra had not been swift in the 
move, I would have never met you now, child. He saved me with his herbs.  
 
RAFI 
He had paid his mistakes full. What about great grandfather after that? 
 
SALMA 
Miraculously, watching me bleeding could return his consciousness, his former self. The 
Caliph, then, dismissed my father from his position to pay his wrongs... 
 
RAFI 
But, that was all that Majus’ doing and Bushra, somehow... 
 
SALMA 
Bushra gladly submitted himself to the Caliph for a condemnation. He and Haytham begged 
us to conceal the secret behind Adar and Aban’s conspiracy. He feared that somebody might 
use it to start a war with the moderate Majus.  
 
RAFI 
Wisdom is surely not innate, it’s acquired through hardships.  
 
SALMA  
Indeed, dear. You’re getting wiser. See the world with your honest bare two eyes and wisdom 
will descend to your heart. 
 
RAFI 
I will. Grandma, what happened with Sinbad, Aladdin, and Alibaba after the battle? 
 
SALMA 
After that, they continued their reunion adventure for a while. Then, I received three letters 
from them in my wedding day with your grandfather. The letters shared almost the same 
information; they had their own adventure. Sinbad and Haytham gathered some reliable 
crews and sailed for the first voyage to Byzantine but he said in his letter that a storm washed 
his ship to an unknown shore. There, the letter said, he fought some strange creatures... 
 
 
SINBAD 
I will hold this beast. Secure the ship! Get her ready to sail, Haytham! 
 
HAYTHAM 
Yes, young master. 
 
SALMA 
...Aladdin returned home to Uighur. There his sense of justice destined him to a fight against 
a cruel wizard plotting to overthrow the rightful king of his kingdom. He said in his letter that 
he befriended with the djinn in Adar’s lamp. With the help of the djinn, Aladdin saved the 
princess and the royal family... 
 
ALADDIN 
Free, the princess, you rusty geezer! 
 
WIZARD 
It never crossed to my mind that the stone blocking my path would be a street rat! 
 
PRINCESS 
Aladdin! Run! He has himself a black magic and the lamp he stole it from you!  
ALADDIN 
My teaching does not allow me to witness evil deeds growing into a tree of evil!  
 
WIZARD 
You will be my prey! Typhoon! 
 
ALADDIN 
You called that ‘typhoon’? I’ll show you what typhoon is! (takes out the lamp)  
 
 
WIZARD 
Th-That lamp! You stole it from me! How could that even be possible? 
 
ALADDIN 
This lamp doesn’t belong to you! It’s Adar’s and now it’s mine! Khamsad! 
KHAMSAD 
Your order, Aladdin, sir.  
 
ALADDIN 
Immobilize that tombstone faced old man. 
 
KHAMSAD 
As you wish. 
 
WIZARD 
No! 
 
WIZARD 
I can’t move! Free me, fool! 
 
ALADDIN 
Princess, hurry! 
 
PRINCESS 
Thank you, Aladdin. 
 
ALADDIN 
The pleasure is all mine. Khamsad, that old fool is like sand in the eye, could you summon a 
typhoon to sweep away the sand? 
 
KHAMSAD 
My pleasure, sir. 
WIZARD 
Damn you, Aladdin! 
 
ALADDIN 
Peace has returned to our kingdom once more, dear Princess. 
 
PRINCESS 
And as any fairy tales have it; the knight and the princess live happily ever after. 
 
KHAMSAD 
I will take you anywhere you want for your honeymoon, sir. 
 
ALADDIN 
Anywhere, Khamsad. Anywhere where we can have an adventure.  
 
 
SALMA 
And for Alibaba, he said that he finally recovered from his gynophobia. He helped the poor 
by taking some money from corrupt officers. He is a ladies man and the People’s hero now. 
By the way he has two wives... 
 
ALIBABA 
Haven’t you heard my name before? 
 THUG A 
We don’t give a damn on your name! Give us back our money! 
 
ALIBABA 
Hail, Alibaba! That’s not your money; that’s the poor’s. The avarice of your master 
victimized the poor! You and your master will know your judgment!  
 
THUG B 
So, your name is Ali-Bye-Bye. Then, we will make you say good bye to your soul! 
 
WIFE A 
You’re so so so cool, Ali, sire. 
 
ALIBABA 
Give this money to the poor, dear wife. They need this to walk through the days. It’s our 
calling to save the poor from the tyranny of the corrupted!  
 
WIFE B 
To have you as my husband is the bliss I never dreamt of, sire. 
 
ALIBABA 
By the way, there is a poor young lady in the neighboring village. She has to support her ill 
parents alone. It’s so tragic. Can I help her? Can I take her as my wife so that I can protect 
her? 
 
WIFE A 
You want to have a third wife? Cool! I’m okay. 
 
WIFE B 
To share a heart is a good deed, sire. Two more ladies are fine, sire.  
 
ALIBABA 
Take a wife and you will be alive! 
(laughs) 
 
SALMA 
That’s how the story went, dear. 
 
RAFI 
They were all so cool. Adventures shaped them, turned them into heroes! Cool! Super cool! I 
want to be like them! I will make my own fairy tale! 
 
SALMA 
Live a life of adventure with love as its compass and you will appreciate life more, dear. 
Adventures will make you a man. What makes a man a man? Wisdom and how to obtain 
wisdom? Jumping to the real world and solving the problems on your way. To do so, you 
need an adventure, dear Rafi. 
 
CURTAIN 
The Phonetic Transcription of the Drama 
RAFI 
[aɪ][æm][nᴣ:vəs][grænmɑ:+, *bᴧt][aɪ] [wIll][nɒt][fɔ:ltə(r)]. [aɪ][æm][dɪtᴣ:mɪnd]; 
[bɪfɔ:(r)][ðeə(r)][ɪs][ən][ærəʊ][ɪn][maɪ][ni:], 
[aɪ][wɪll][draɪ][ᴧp][maɪ][yu:ɵs][sænds][əv][taɪm][ɪn][ə][greɪt][ədventʃə(r)]! 
[ðə][pɪrəmɪds][ɪn][edᴣɪp], [ðə][gəʊldən][stætju:][əv][zu:s][ɪn][gri:s], 
[ðə][greɪt][wɔ:l][in][tʃaɪnə], [ɔ:l][əv][ðəm], [aɪ][wɪll][si:][ðəm][baɪ][maɪ][self]! 
[ðæts][maɪ][wIll]! [ðæts][maɪ][dri:ms]! [aɪ][wIll][nevə(r)][fɔ:ltə(r)]! 
 
SALMA 
[Ðæt][laɪn]. 
(Laughs) 
 
RAFI 
[ɪs][ðeə(r)][sᴧmɵɪƞ][rɒƞ][wɪɵ][maɪ][wᴣ:ds], [grænmɑ:+ ? 
 
SALMA 
‘*aɪ][wIll][nevə(r)][fɔ:ltə(r)+’. *ðæts+*ðə][seɪm][laɪn][jɔ:(r)][grænfɑ:ðə(r)+*ju:s+*tu:+*ᴧtə(r)]. 
[hɪs][blᴧd][rᴧns][ɵru:][jɔ:(r)][veɪn], [dɪə(r)][rafi]. 
 
RAFI 
[Hi:][lᴧvd][ədventʃə(r)][ɔ:lsəʊ]? 
 
SALMA 
[ən][ɪk’stri:m+*ədventʃərər].[ɪn][maɪ][həʊl][laif], [ɔ:l][men][əv][ədventʃə(r)]; 
[lɪv][laɪk][ðə][dɪ’zᴣ:t][wɪnd+;  *su:θɪƞ+*yet+*θrɪlɪƞ]. 
 
RAFI 
[Oh], [hu:][wə(r)][ðeɪ], [grænma:]? [yɔ:(r)][kəmpæniəns]? 
 
SAIMA 
[maɪ][kɒmreɪds][ɪn][ðə][bætl][əv][sᴧmᴧ(r)kᴧnd]. 
 
RAFI 
[B-bætl][əv][sᴧmᴧ(r)kᴧnd]?[ju:]- [ju:][pa:tɪsɪpeɪted][ɪn][ðæt][bætl]? 
 
SALMA 
[əlɔ:ƞ+*wɪθ+*jɔ:(r)][grænfɑ:ðə(r)+ 
 
RAFI 
[Ðæts][tru:lɪ][ən][ɪk’stri:m+*ədventʃə(r)][ju:][hæd][ðeə(r)], [grænmɑ:+. 
 
SALMA 
[jɔ:(r)][grænfɑ:ðə(r)+*ənd+*aɪ+*əlɔ:ƞ+*wɪθ+*aʊə(r)+*θri:+*kɒmreɪds+, 
*wi:+*wə(r)+*drægd+*baɪ+*ðə+*hi:t+*əv+*ðə+*bætl+. 
 
RAFI 
*θri:+*kɒmreɪds]? [Hu:][wə(r)][ðeɪ]? 
 
SALMA 
[Ju:][nu:][ðəm]. 
 
RAFI 
[aɪ]-[aɪ][nu:][ðəm]?[ɪs][ðæt][səʊ]? 
 
SALMA 
[ðeɪ(r)][lɪvs][hæv][bɪ’kᴧm] [ə] [feərɪ][teɪl]. [ðeɪ][wə(r)][ðə][seilə(r)], 
[ðə][læmp][ki:pə(r)][ænd][ðə][bɪ’lᴧvd+*θi:f+. 
 
RAFI 
[ɪt] [kəʊldənt] [bɪ]! [ju:] [wə(r)+ *traiƞ+ *tu:+ *seɪ] [ðæt] [jɔ:(r)] [kɒmreɪds] [wə(r)] [sinbad], 
[aladdin] [ænd] [alibaba]? 
 
SALMA 
[ðeɪ] [wə(r)] [maɪ] [kɒmreɪds]  
 
RAFI 
[aɪ] [ðɔ:t] [ðeɪ] [wə(r)] [dᴣᴧst] [kærəktə(r)] [ɪn] [feɪrɪ] [teɪl]. [aɪ] [nevə(r)] [ðɔ:t] [ðæt] [ðeɪ] 
[wə(r)] [rɪəl]. 
 
SALMA 
[aɪ] [wʊd] [tel] [ə] [stɔ:rɪ] [mɔ:(r)] [reɪdɪənt] [ðæn] [ə][feɪrɪ] [teɪl]. [aʊə(r)] [stɔ:rɪ] [ɪn] [ðə] 
[bætl] [əv] [sᴧmᴧ(r)kᴧnd]. 
 
Scene 1 
ALADDIN 
(shouts from a level/ backstage) 
[sinbad], [alibaba]! [ɑ:(r)] [ju:] [tu:] [ɔ:lraɪt]? 
 
 
SINBAD 
(Rises up) 
[wɪə(r)] [əʊ’keɪ], [Aladdin]! [Wi:] [wɪl] [fɪgə(r)] [aʊt] [ðə] [weɪ] [tu] [get] [aʊt] [əv] [hɪə(r)]! 
[ju:] [ə’weɪt] [ᴧs] [ðeə(r)]! 
 
ALADDIN 
[nəʊ]! [ju:] [steɪ] [ðeə(r)]! [aɪl] [get] [ju:] [tu:] [aʊt][frəm] [ðɪs] [dᴧndᴣən]! [aɪl] [lɪt] [ᴧp] [ðə] 
[ɪ’mədᴣənsɪ] [faɪ(r)wᴣ:k] [səʊ] [haytham] [kʊd] [help] [ᴧs]! [dəʊnt] [mu:v] [ən] [ɪntʃ]! 
 
Aladdin exits 
 
SINBAD 
[aladdin]! [weɪt]! [oh] [hi:s] [nɒt] [lɪsnɪƞ]. [naʊ], [fᴣ:st] [kwestʃən], [weə(r)] [ɑ:(r)] [wi:]? 
 
ALIBABA 
(rises up in pain) 
[greɪt]! [Ju:ə(r)] [ðə] [tʊə(r)] [gaɪd] [ænd] [naʊ][Ju:ə(r)] [ᴧskɪƞ] [weə(r)] [wi:] [ɑ:(r)+. *aɪd+ 
*təʊd+ *ju:+ *ðæt+ *ðɪs+ *həʊl+ *waɪl+-[wi:]-*ɑ:(r)+-*stɪl+ *jᴧƞ]- [ədventʃə(r)+ *ai’diə] [hæd] [bɪn] 
[rɒƞ] [frəm] [ðə] [stɑ:t+. *ðɪs+*ri:ju:nɪən+ *ɪs+ *əʊvə(r)+. *lets+ *rɪtᴣ:n] [tu] [Bᴧsrᴧ]. [sᴧmᴧrkᴧnd] 
[ɪs] [nᴧθɪƞ] [bᴧt]...(captures himself on the treasure of the vault)[treᴣə(r)]! (rushes himself to 
the gold and coin scattered in the vault, unties his turban, and uses it to wrap some gold, 
coins, and valuables) 
 
SINBAD 
[heɪ+ *Ali+! *ðæts+ *sti:li:ƞ+. [hu:] [nəʊs] [ɔ:l] [ðɪs] [glɪtərɪƞ+ *θɪƞs] [bɪ’lɒƞ] [tu] [sᴧmbədɪ]. 
ALIBABA 
[ɔ:l+*θɪƞs] [bɪ’lɒƞ] [tu] [gɒd] [nɒt] [ə] [mæn]. [fᴣ:ðə(r)mɔ:(r), [faɪndəs] [ki:pəs] 
 
SINBAD 
[hu:] [sæd] [ju:] [faʊnd][ɪt]?(examines the place) [ɪg’zæmɪnɪƞ] [frəm] [ɪts] [strᴧktʃə(r)] [ɪts] 
[laɪk] [ə] [vɔ:lt]. [ɪt] [ɪmplaɪs][ðæt] [sᴧmbədɪ] [əʊn] [ðɪs] [aɪs] [həlu:sɪneɪtɪƞ+ *θɪƞs]! 
 
ALIBABA 
[ə] [vɔ:lt] [ɪz] [ðə] [sɔ:s] [əv] [fɔ:lts]; [ɪt] [ɪn’vaɪts] [bᴣ:glə(r)]; [ɪt] [prɪ’vents+ *ju:+ *frəm] [ʃeərɪƞ] 
[jɔ:(r)] [mᴧnɪ] [wɪθ+ *ᴧðəs], [ænd] [ɪt] [ʃəʊs] [ðæt] [ju:] [ɑ:(r)+ *ə+ *skru:dᴣ]! [maɪ] [teɪkɪƞ] [ði:s] 
[vælju:eɪbls] [ɪz] [fɔ:(r)] [ðə] [seɪk] [əv] [seɪvɪƞ] [ðɪ] [əʊnə(r)] [əv] [ðɪz] [vɔ:lt] [frəm] [ðə] 
[fɔ:lts]! 
 
SINBAD 
[jɔ:(r)] [sneɪks] [tᴧƞ] [ɔ:lweɪz] [ə’meɪz] [mi:], [Ali] 
 
SINBAD 
(looks closer to the skeleton) 
[oh] [ɪt] [lʊks][ɪts] [ə] [mæn] [meɪd]. [fæsɪneɪtɪƞ] 
 
ALIBABA 
[M] [mæn] [meɪd]? [ju:] [mi:n] [ɪts] [nɒt][ə] [skelətən] [əv] [ə] [mæn]? 
 
SINBAD 
[ðɪz] [vɔ:lts] [əʊnə(r)] [mᴧs] [heɪv] [pʊt] [ɪt] [hɪə(r)] [tu:] [sceə(r)] [enɪ] [men] [deərɪƞ] [tʊ] 
[ɪnfɪltreɪt] [ðɪz] [pleɪs] [ænd] [ɪt] [səksesfʊlɪ] [skeərd] [ju:] [əv] [laɪk] [ə] [kæt]. (laugh). 
 
ALIBABA 
[ʃ]-[ʃᴧt] [ᴧp],[Sinbad]! 
 
ALADDIN 
Ali. 
 
SINBAD 
(Laugh). 
[aɪ] [lɒv] [ðə] [saʊnd] [əv] [skru:dᴣ] [skri:m]. 
 
ALADDIN 
[ərrrrrrr] [ɪz] [ðeə(r)] [sᴧmθɪƞ] [rɒƞ],[Ali]? 
ALIBABA 
[ju:] [ɑ:(r)+ *ðæt+ *sᴧmθɪƞ] [rɒƞ]! [ju:] [spu:kd [mi:]! 
 
ALADDIN 
[oh], [aɪ] [ðɔ:t] [əʊnlɪ][wɪmɪn] [ðæt] [kʊd] [skeə(r)] [ju:] [əv]. 
 
SINBAD 
(laugh) 
[naɪs], [Aladdin]! 
 
ALIBABA 
[ʃᴧt] [ᴧp]! [wɪmɪn] [ænd] [gəʊst] [ɑ:(r)+ *ə+ *laɪ+, *wɪmɪn+ *ʃᴧk] [maɪ] [mᴧnɪ] [ænd] [gəʊst][ʃᴧk] 
[maɪ] [blᴧd]. 
 
ALADDIN 
[aɪ] [faʊnd] [ðə] [weɪ] [aʊt],Sinbad, [ænd] [aɪ] [heɪv] [lɪt] [ðɪ] [ɪ’mᴣ:dᴣənsɪ][faɪə(r)wɔ:k]. 
[Haytham] [wɪl] [bɪ] [hɪə(r)] [su:n]. [lets] [meɪk] [heɪst]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[hɔ:lt]! [Gɒd] [hæs] [gɪvən] [ju:] [Hɪs] [rɪwᴣ:d], [ðɪs],(implies at the treasure vault). [weɪstɪƞ] 
[ɪt] [wʊd] [bɪ] [ᴧngreɪtfʊl]. [wi:] [kən] [brɪƞ] [sᴧm][vælju:eɪbl] [ænd] [meɪk] [sᴧm][gʊd] [ju:s] 
[aʊt] [əv] [ɪt]; [gɪvɪƞ] [tʊ] [ðə] [pʊə(r)], [fɔ:(r)] [ɪnstens]. 
 
ALADDIN 
[aɪm] [ðə] [pʊərəst] [hɪə(r)] [səʊ][ði:s] [vælju:eɪbls] [ʃʊd] [bi:] [gɪvən [tu:] [mi:]. 
 
 
ALIBABA 
[ʃᴧtʃ] [ən] [ᴧngreɪtfʊl][pᴣ:(r)sən] [ju:] [ɑ:(r)+, *Aladdin+. * ju:+ *hæv+ *ə+ *paɪə(r)+*əv+ [aɪs],[ɪə(r)], 
[ɑ:ms+, *legs+, *ænd+ *ju:+ *ɑ:(r)+ *stɪl+*əlaɪv+. *ðəʊs+ *Gɒds+ *gɪfts+ *ɑ:(r)+ *stɪl+ *ðeə(r)+ *ɒn+ 
*ju:+. *ɪt+ *mi:ns+ *ju:+*ɑ:(r)+ *rɪtʃ+. *nᴧn] [ɪz] [pʊə(r)][ɪf] [ðeɪ][ɑ:(r)+ *greɪtfʊl+*tu:+ *Gɒd+. 
 
ALADDIN 
[ðen] [lets] [li:v] [ðɪs] [pleɪs] [æs] [evrɪwᴧn] [ɪz] [rɪtʃ]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[ʃᴧt] [ᴧp]! 
 
SINBAD 
[Shhh] [sᴧmbᴧdɪ] [ɪz] [kᴧmɪƞ]! 
 
ALADDIN 
[pə(r)hæps] [ɪts] [ðɪ] [əʊnə(r)]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[fᴣ:st] [ə] [skelətən],[naʊ][ə] [rɪəl] [mæn],[ðɪ] [əʊnə(r)]! [ɪz] [ɪt] [maɪ] [feɪt] [tʊ] [klɪƞ] 
[ɒn][pɒvətɪ] [fə’revə(r)]? 
 
 
SINBAD 
[lets][haɪd]! 
 
ALADDIN 
[aɪ] [rɪfju:s]! [aʊə(r)][ti:tʃɪƞ] [ɪnstrᴧkt][ᴧs] [tʊ] [help] [ðəʊs][ɪn] [ni:d]. [lʊk]![ðeɪ] [ɑ:(r)+ *teɪkɪƞ+ 
*wɪθ+ *ðəm+ *ə+ *hɒstɪdᴣ] [ænd] [ðə][hɒstɪdᴣ] [ɪz] [ə] [leɪdɪ]. 
 
SINBAD 
[jɔ:(r)] [spɪrɪt] [tʊ][help][ðəʊs][ɪn] [ni:d] [ɔ:lweɪz][pʊts] [mi:][tʊ][əs’tɒnɪʃmənt],[Aladdin]. 
[əʊ’keɪ]![lets] [fri:] [hə(r)]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[ɑ:(r)+ *ju:+ *kɪddɪƞ+ *mi:+? *wi:+ *i:vn+ *dɒnt+ *nəʊ+*wɔ:t+ *ðeɪ+ *ɑ:(r)+*keɪpəbl+*əv+.*ɪg’zæmɪn+ 
*ðeɪr+*feɪs+! *ðeɪ+*lʊk+*rɪdɪkju:ləslɪ][pɑʊə(r)fʊl+!*lets+*hɑɪd+. 
 
ALADDIN 
[aɪ] [rɪfju:s]![ɪt][bɪfɔ:ls] [tu:] [ᴧs] [əz] [ə] [mæn] [tu:] [seɪv] [ə] [leɪdɪ]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[jɔ:(r)] [ɪk’stri:m+ *ɪn’θju:zɪæzəm] [ɒn] [helpɪƞ] [pi:pl][ɔ:lweɪz] [brɪƞs] [ᴧs] [prɒbləms] 
 
Takes a pendulum from his bag and starts hypnotizing Aladdin 
 
SINBAD 
[oh] [nəʊ]. [nɒt] [jɔ:(r)] [hɪp’nəsɪs] 
 
ALIBABA 
[ʃᴧt] [ᴧp],[sinbad]! 
 
ALIBABA 
[rɪ’læks+...........*rɪ’læks+...........*rɪ’læks+.......*gʊd]. [ju:] [wɪl] [fi:l] [səʊ] [sli:pɪ].....[səʊ] 
[sli:pɪ].[gʊd].[naʊ][ju:] [wɪl] [fɒl] [ə] [sli:p] 
 
Aladdin fall a sleep on Alibaba’s Shoulder 
 
ALIBABA 
[naʊ], [dɒnt] [tel] [mi:] [ðæt] [ju:] [wɪl] [fɑɪt+ *ðəm+, *sinbad+. 
 
SINBAD 
[əz][ju:] [wɪʃ] 
 
SALMA 
[Bushra]! [ju:] [fɒks] [feɪs]![ju:] [breɪnwɒʃd] [mɑɪ+ *fɑ:ðə(r)+*wɪθ+*jɔ:(r)+ *blæk+ [mædᴣɪk] 
[ænd] [tᴣ:nd] [hɪm] [ɪntu] [wɒt] [hi:] [ɪz] [naʊ]. [brɪƞ] [hɪm] [bæk] [tu:] [ðə] [weɪ] [hi:] [wəs] 
[ɒ(r)] [ɑɪ+ *wɪl+ *tel+ *ðɪs+ *plɒt+ *əv] [jɔ:(r)s] [tu:] [Rafi]! 
 
BUSHRA 
[jɔ:(r)] [feɪs] [ɪz] [ʃɑɪnɪƞ] [brɑɪtə(r)+ *ðen+ *ə+ *dɑɪmənd+ *wen+ *ju:+ [ɑ:(r)+ *æƞrɪ+, *mɑɪleɪdɪ+ 
SALMA 
(Spits at Busra) 
[tu:] [ðə] [hell],[ju:] [ɑ:(r)]! 
 
MAHAL 
[ju:] [ɑ:(r)] [ðæt] [i:gə(r)] [tu:] [ɪm’breɪs] [deθ]? 
 
TAJ 
[deθ] [ɪm’breɪs][tu:] [i:gə(r)][ðæt][ɑ:(r)][ju:]? 
 
BUSHRA 
[ɪts] [nɒt] [yet] [ðə] [tɑɪm],[mahal], [taj]. [ɑɪ] [ʃel] [teɪk] [ðɪs] [hju:mɪlɪeɪʃn], [mɑɪleɪdɪ]. [ɑɪ] 
[sweə(r)] [ɑɪ] [wɪl] [pleɪ] [ju:] [ðə] [məʊs] [trædᴣɪk] [ɪn] [jɔ:(r)] [lɑɪf]. [jɔ:(r)] [fɑ:ðə(r)] [ænd] 
[jɔ:(r)] [lɒvə(r)] [wɪl] [kɪl] [ɪtʃ] [ᴧðə(r)] [rɑɪt] [bɪfɔ:(r)] [jɔ:(r)] [verɪ] [ɑɪs]! [ðæts] [wɒt] [ju:] [ʃel] 
[get] [fɔ:] [ðɪs][hju:mɪlɪeɪʃn],[mɑɪleɪdɪ]. 
 
SALMA 
[ɑɪ] [wɪl] [nevə(r)] [let] [ðæt] [hæpən]![gɒd] [wɪl] [kᴣ:s] [ju:], [Bushra]! 
 
MAHAL 
[ʃᴧt] [ᴧp], [brᴧt]! 
 
TAJ 
[brᴧt], [ᴧp][ʃᴧt]! 
BUSHRA 
[Gɒd] [ɪz] [kᴣ:sɪƞ] [jɔ:(r)] [fɑ:ðə(r)], [ Khorasan], [ænd] [ðɪ] [ɪn’tɑɪə(r)] [æbbəsɪd] [kɑ:lɪfeɪt] 
[fɔ:(r)] [əʊvə(r)θrəʊɪƞ] [mɑɪ] [fæməlɪ], [ðɪ] [umayyad]! 
 
SALMA 
[j-ju:] [ɑ:(r)+ *ən+ *umayyad+? 
 
BUSHRA 
[ɑɪ] [wɪtnɪsd] [mɑɪself] [hɑʊ+ *ðɪ] [æbbəsɪd] [mæsəkə(r)] [mɑɪ] [fæməlɪ]! [hɑʊ+ *ðeɪ] [meɪd] 
[mɑɪ] [fæməlɪ’s+ *tɪə(r)] [ænd] [fɪə(r)] [ən] [ɔ:kɪstrə] [fɔ:(r)] [ðeɪr] [glɔ:rɪ]! [bᴧt] [hɪə(r)] [ðɪs], 
[leɪdɪ], [Salma], [su:n] [ɪ’nᴧf] [ju:] [wɪl] [sɪt] [dɑʊn+ *ɒn+ *ðə] [fᴣ:st] [rəʊ] [wen] [ðə] [ɔ:kɪstrə] 
[əv] [gri:f] [ɪz] [prɪ’zentɪd] [wɪθ] [ðɪ] [æbbəsɪd] [əz] [ðə] [gri:fə(r)] 
 
SALMA 
[Rafi] [wɪl] [rɪ’vi:l+ *jɔ:(r)] [plɒt] [ænd] [hi:][wɪl] [bərɪ] [ju:] [ɪn] [ðə] [dju:ns]! 
 
BUSHRA 
[ðæt] [wɪl] [nevə(r)] [hæpən]. [ə] [bætl] [bɪ’twi:n+ *Rafi’s+ *tru:ps+ *ænd+ *jɔ:(r)] [f ɑ:ðə(r)] [ɪz] 
[ɪn’evɪtəbl]. [Samarkand] [wɪl] [bi:] [ðə] [θi:’tə(r)] [əv] [ðəi(r)] [reɪdᴣ]. [æftə(r)] [ðəi(r)] [blᴧd] 
[ɪz] [spɑɪld], [ɑɪ] [wɪl] [rɑɪs]. [ah] [let] [mi:] [tel] [ju:] [mɑɪ] [lɪtl] [si:krɪt], [dɪə(r)] [leɪdɪ] [salma]. 
[ðæt] [lɒvə(r)] [ɒv] [jɔ:(r)s] [ɪz] [eɪbl] [tu:] [reɪz] [ən] [ɑ:mɪ] [fʊlɪ] [ɪ’kwɪpd] [wɪθ] [mɒdn] 
[ɑ:sənl+ *bɪ’kɒz] [ðeə(r)] [ɪz][ə] [mæn] [bɪ’haɪnd] [hɪm], [ðə][mæn][ðæt] [gɪvs] [hɪm] [ə] 
[wepən] , [ðə] [ɑ:mɪ] [æd] [ðə] [ri:zn] [tu:] [faɪt]. [kən] [ju:] [ges] [hu:] [hi:] [ɪz]?(laugh) 
 
SALMA 
[Bushra]! [ju:] [di:mən] 
 
MAHAL 
[mɑ:stə(r)+ *Bushra+ *ɪz][ə][greɪt] [strætədᴣɪst] [æbbəsɪd] [wɪl] [bi:] [ɒn] [hɪs] [ni:]! 
 
TAJ 
[strætədᴣɪst][greɪt][ə][ɪz][Bushra][mɑ:stə(r)+!*ni:+ *hɪs][ɒn][bi:][wɪl][æbbəsɪd]! 
 
BUSHRA 
[gʊd] [ges] [mɑɪleɪdɪ]. [ðæt] [mæn] [ɪz] [mi:], [Bushra]. [fᴣ:st] [ɑɪ] [breɪnwɒʃd] [jɔ:(r)] 
[fɑ:ðə(r)] [tu:] [bi:] [kru:əl],[məsɪləs] [li:də(r)] [ðen][ɑɪ] [dɪsgɑɪzd] [mɑɪself], [went] [bɑɪ] [ðə] 
[neɪm] [Malik] [ænd] [fju:əld] [ðə] [reɪdᴣ] [wɪθɪn] [Rafi], [jɔ:(r)] [f ɑ:ðə(r)’s+ *pᴣ:sənl] [gɑ:d+, 
[tu:] [rɪtᴣ:n] [hɪs] [mɑ:stə(r)+ *tu:+ *ðə][rɑɪt] [pɑ:θ], [ænd] [Gɒd] [wɪls] [ɪt]; [Rafi] [reɪsd] [ɑ:ms+ 
[tu:] [rɪtʃ] [ðæt] [gəʊl]. [wᴧn] [mɔ:(r)] [step] [ænd] [ðə] [Umayyad] [wɪl] [reɪs] [wᴧns] [mɔ:(r)]. 
 
SALMA 
[blᴧd] [wɪl] gɪv] [bᴣ:θ] [tu:] [blᴧd]. [ɪtl] [bi:] [endləs] [ɪf] [nᴧn] [stɑ:ts+*fə’gɪvɪƞ] [ᴧðə(r)’s+ *rɒƞ]. 
[wi:] [wɔ:k] [ɒn] [ɑʊə(r)+ *lɪvs] [ᴧndə(r)] [ðə] [gɑɪd] [ɒf] [ðə] [seɪm] [gɒd], [wɑɪ] [kɑ:nt+ *wi:+ 
[bi:] [brᴧðə(r)s]? 
 
MAHAL 
[brᴧðə(r)s] [tu:][æbbəsɪd]?[nevə(r)]! 
TAJ 
[nevə(r)]![æbbəsɪd][tu:][brᴧðə(r)s]? 
 
BUSHRA 
[ðæts] [ɔ:l] [tu:] [leɪt], [mɑɪleɪdɪ+,*dᴣᴧst] [tu:] [leɪt]. 
 
SALMA 
[fə’gɪvɪƞ] [nevə(r)] [nəʊs] [ðə] [wᴣ:d],[leɪt].[ɪf] [ɪt] [nəʊ] [wᴧn]. [ðə] [skɑɪs+ *wʊd+ *fɔ:l+ *ænd+ 
*ðɪ+ *ᴣ:θ+ *wʊd] [rɑɪs+ *ᴧp+,*hel’s+ *lᴧftə(r)], [hevən’s+ *gri:f+. 
 
BUSHRA 
....[Mahal], [ɑɪ+ *li:v+ *ɪn+ *jɔ:(r)+ *hænds+. *gɑ:d+ *hə(r)+ *wel+; *ʃɪs+ *mɑɪ+ *lɑ:st+ *kɑ:d+*wen+ 
*mɑɪ+ *plæn+ *ɪz+ *ɪn+ *dɪskɔ:d+. *Taj+, *fɒləʊ+ *mi:+.*wi:+ *ni:d+ *tu:+ *si:+ *Rafi+ *tu:+ *tʃek+ *ðə+ 
*fɑɪnəl+ *prepəreɪʃn]. 
 
MAHAL 
[jɔ:(r)] [krɪstl] [lɑɪk+ *feɪs+ *ɪrrɪteɪts+ *mi:+!*ðeə(r)+ *mᴧsn’t+*bi:+ *ə] [leɪdɪ] [prɪtɪə(r)] [ðæn] 
[mi:][əlɑɪv+!*bᴧt] [su:n] [mɑ:stə(r)+ *Bushra+ *wɪl+ *ɪk’spres+ *hɪs+ *dɪlɪrɪəm+ *ɒn+*jɔ:(r)+*feɪs+! 
 
ALADDIN 
[fri:] [hə(r)]! 
 
ALIBABA 
[oh] [nəʊ]![ðə] [hɪpnəʊsɪs] [ɪ’fekt+ *ɪz] [gɒn]! 
 
SINBAD 
[ɪts] [nəʊ] [ju:s] [tu:] [hɑɪd], [Ali] 
 
ALIBABA 
[ðə] [trɪp] [tu:] [samarkand] [ɪz] [sə’pəʊz] [tu:] [bi:] [ə] [hɒlədeɪ], [rɑɪt+? *bᴧt] [nɑʊ+ *ɪts+ 
[tᴣ:nɪƞ] [ɪntu:] [hɒlɪʃɪt]! [oh], [jɔ:(r)] [mᴣ:sɪ] [gɒd]. 
 
MAHAL 
[ɪn’tru:də(r)s]! [hɑʊ] [kʊd] [ju:] [get] [ɪntu:] [ðɪs] [pleɪs]? 
 
ALADDIN 
[wi:] [keɪm] [frəm] [ðæt] [həʊl][ɒn] [ðə] [si:lɪƞ]. [wi:] [fel]. 
 
SINBAD 
[ðæts] [ðə] [weɪ] [tu:][ɒnɪst]. [ɑɪ+ *ɪk’spektɪd+ *ə+ *rɑ:ðə(r)+ *ku:lə(r)+ *rɪ’pleɪ+ *æktʃʊəlɪ+. 
 
ALIBABA 
[A-Aladdin] [wəs] [rɑɪt+, *wi:+ *ɪn’sɪdəntᴧlɪ][bᴧmp] [ɪntu:] [ðɪs] [pleɪs]. [wi:] [dɪdənt] [du:] 
[enɪθɪƞ] [rɒƞ]. [ɪ:vn] [wi:] [pleɪnd] [tu:] [lɪv] [ðɪs] [pleɪs] [su:n]. 
 
ALADDIN 
[lɑyɪƞ+ *ɪz+ *rɒƞ+,*Ali+!*ju:+ *dɪd+ *sᴧmθɪƞ] [rɒƞ]. [ju:] [stəʊl] [sᴧm] [dᴣu:əlrɪs] [frəm] [ðɪs] [vɔ:lt] 
[ænd] [ɑʊə(r)+ *pleɪn+*tu:+ *seɪv+ *ðæt+ *leɪdɪ+ *əʊvə(r)+ *ðeə(r)+.(points at Salma) 
ALIBABA 
[jɔ:(r)] [rɪdɪkju:ləs] [levəl] [əv] [ɒnɪst] [ɪz] [ə] [peɪn] [sᴧmtɑɪms+. 
 
MAHAL 
[breɪzn] [læds]![ɑɪ+ *ʃel+ *meɪks+ *ðɪs+ *vɔ:lt] [jɔ:(r)] [fɑɪnəl+ *restɪƞ+ *pleɪs+! 
 
ALADDIN 
[wi:] [ɑ:(r)+ *θri:+ *ænd+ *ju:+ *ɑ:(r)+ *wᴧn].[ɪts] [nɒt] [feɪ(r)]. [wᴧn] [əv] [ᴧs] [wɪl] [bi:] [fɑɪtɪƞ+ 
*ju:+. *ðə+ *tʃæmpɪən+ *wɪl+ *wɪn+ *ðə+ *leɪdɪ+. 
 
SINBAD 
(laugh) 
[ju:ə(r)] [rɪəlɪ] [sᴧmθɪƞ], [Aladdin] 
 
ALIBABA 
[fu:l], [Aladdin]![wi:] [ɑʊtnᴧmbə(r)] [hə(r)] [ænd] [ðæts] [ə] [prɒfɪt]![Sinbad] [ju:ə(r)] [ðə] 
[kæptɪn]![seɪ] [sᴧmθɪƞ]! 
 
SINBAD 
*Aladdin’s+ *wᴣ:dd+ *tru:+. *θri:+ *ɒn] [wᴧn] [ɪz] [nɒt] [feə(r)]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[bᴧmə(r)]! 
 
MAHAL 
[ɪf] [ju:] [wɒnt] [tu:] [pleɪ] [ðɪs] [geɪm], [ðæt] [weɪ], [ɑɪ+ *wɪl+ *meɪk+ *ɪt+*feə(r)+.*ɑɪ+ *wɪl+ *meɪk+ 
*ɪt+ *ə+ *θri:+ *ɒn+ *θri:+ *bætl+. 
 
ALIBABA 
[Eh]! [hu:] [wɪl] [ti:m] [ᴧp] [wɪθ+ *ju:+? *ðæt] [hɒstɪdᴣ] –[leɪdɪ]? 
 
 
ALIBABA 
(screams) 
[m-mɒnstə(r)] 
 
SINBAD 
[heɪ] [ðeɪ] [ɑ:(r)+ *dᴣᴧst] [tɒɪs] [lɑɪk+ *skelətən+, *ɑɪ+ *kæn+ *tel+ *ðæt+. *ðeɪ+*mᴧst] [bi:] [mu:vd] 
[bɑɪ+ *sᴧm] [kɑɪnd+ *əv+ *dɪ’vɑɪs+ *lɑɪk+ *strɪƞ+,*pə(r)hæps+. 
 
ALIBABA 
[oh] [ðen] [ɑɪ+ *ni:d+ *nɒt+ *tu:+ *bi:+ *ə’freɪd+!*ə +*tɒɪ+ *wɪl+ *rɪ’meɪn+ *ə ][tɒɪ], [ə + *θɪƞ][fɔ:(r)] [ə 
] [hju:mən][tu:] [meɪk] [fᴧn] [əv]! [kᴧm] [ænd] [get] [mi:] 
 
ALADDIN 
[ɪts] [ə ][jɪangshi]! 
 
MAHAL 
[tu:] [meɪk][ɪt] [mɔ:(r)] [entə’teɪnɪƞ], [lets] [heɪv] [ə ] [wᴧn] [fɑɪt+*hu:+ *dɑɪs+ *lu:zes+ 
 
SINBAD 
[wi:] [ɑ:(r)] [redɪ] [enɪtɑɪm] 
 
SINBAD 
[ðeɪ] [spi:k] [tʃɑɪnɪs] [ænd] [gri:k]! [ðɪs] [tɒɪs] [ɑ:(r)+ *sɪmle+ *ə’meɪzɪƞ+ 
 
ALIBABA 
[ɪz][ðɪs] [ə] [fɑɪt+ *ɔ:(r)+ *lɪƞgwɪstɪk+ *kɒnfərəns+?*ɑɪl+ *kᴧm] [fᴣ:st]![ɑɪl+ *heɪv+ *bi:n+ *lɒƞɪƞ+ 
*fɔ:(r)+ *ə+ *θɪƞ+*tu:+ *wɪtʃ+ *ɒɪ+ *kən+ *ɪk’spres+ [mɒɪ+*æƞgə(r)],[mɒɪ+*æƞgə(r)] [fɔ:(r)] [heɪvɪƞ] 
[ə] [bæd] [lᴧk] [tə’deɪ]![send] [mi:][jɔ:(r)] [best] [tɒɪ],[wɪtʃ]! 
 
MAHAL 
[bɪg] [mɑʊθ+!*Jiangshi+*ʃᴧk][hɪs] [blᴧd]! 
 
 
JIANGSHI 
我很高興 
Wǒ hěn gāoxìng 
(my pleasure) 
 
ALIBABA 
[ɑɪ+ *wɪl+*kɪk+ *ju:+ *bæk+ *tu:+ [tʃɑɪnə]! 
 
ALIBABA 
[ə] [dᴣmpɪƞ] [tɒɪ] [wɪl] [nevə(r)] [skeə(r)] [mi:] [ɒf]![teɪk] [ðɪs]! 
 
 
 
ALIBABA 
[ɪf-ɪf] [ju:] [hæd] [bi:n] [ə] [tɒɪ],[ju:] [ʃʊd] [heɪv] [bi:n] [breɪkɪƞ] [tu:] [pi:ses] [dᴣᴧst] [nɑʊ+ 
 
SALMA 
*ðe’ə(r)] [mɒnstə(r)]![Mahaal] [ɪz][ə] [sɒsərə(r)! 
 
SINBAD 
[rɪ’vɪᴣn+!*ðe’ə(r)] [nɒt] [tɒɪs+!*ðe’ə(r)] [rɪəl+!*ðe’ə(r)[mɒnstə(r)]! 
 
ALIBABA 
[p-pli:s] [i:t] [mi:] [nɒt] 
 
ALIBABA 
[h-help] 
 
SINBAD 
[wɑʊ+* *ju:+ *kʊd+ *spi:k+ *tʃɑɪnɪs+, *Aladdin+!*wɒt+ *dɪd+ *ju:+ *seɪ+ *dᴣᴧst] [nɑʊ+? 
 
ALADDIN 
[ɑɪ+ *seɪd+ [tu:] [ðə] [Jiangshi][ðæt] [Alibaba] [wʊd] [bi:t] [hɪm] [dɑʊn+. 
 
ALIBABA 
[S-stɒp] [tɔ:kɪƞ]![H-help] 
 
SINBAD 
[ju:s] [jɔ:(r)] [pendjʊləm]! 
 
ALIBABA 
[sli:p]........[sli:p].........[sli:p].....[rɪtᴣ:n] [tu:] [jɔ:(r)] [kɒfɪn]........[ænd] [sli:p].... 
 
MAHAL 
[ju:]![hɑʊ+ *kʊd+ *ɪt+ *bi:+?*wɒt+ *mædᴣɪk] [dɪd] [ju:] [ju:s]? 
ALIBABA 
(laugh) 
[mædᴣɪk] [ænd] [ᴧðə(r)] [hɒkʊs] [pɒkʊs+ *θɪƞs] [ɑ:(r)+ *ə+ *kɪds+ *pleɪ+! *mɑɪ+ *hɪpnəsɪs+ *ɪz+ 
*sɑɪəntɪfɪk+, *ə+ *sʊpə(r)+*sɑɪəntɪfɪk+ *skɪl+!*ɑɪ+ *əʊpən+ *ə+ *hɪpnəsɪs+ *kɔ:s] [evrɪ] 
[frɑɪdeɪ+.*kᴧm] [ænd] [ɑɪl+ *gɪv+ *ju:+ *ə+ *dɪskɑʊnt+. 
(laugh) 
 
MAHAL 
[dæmɪt]![ɪts] [yet] [əʊvə(r)]![fɔ:(r)] [ɑ:ms+!*kᴧm] [fɔ:wəd]! 
 
 
ALIBABA 
[ɪz] [ðɪs] [ən] [ɪndɪən] [spi:kɪƞ] [klɑ:s+? 
 
ALADDIN 
[ðeɪ] [lʊk] [lɑɪk+ *ɪn+ *ə+ *dɪsəgri:mənt+. 
 
 
SINBAD 
[wɒt]! [nəʊ] [fɑɪt+ *fɔ:(r)+ *mi:+? 
 
ALADDIN 
[ju:ə(r)] [ðə] [kæptɪn], [Sinbad], [ju:] [nɒkd] [ðəm][dɑʊn+ *wɪθɑʊt+ *ə+ *wepən+ *bᴧt][wɪθ+ 
[jɔ:(r)] [tᴧƞ]! 
 
ALIBABA 
[tu:] [tu:] [nʊl]![əd’mɪt] [jɔ:(r)] [dɪ’fi:t+! 
 
MAHAL 
[nevə(r)]![ɑɪ+ *stɪl+ *heɪv+ [wᴧn] [wɒrɪə(r)] [left]![grɑ:nt+ *mi:+ *vɪktərɪ+! 
 
 
ALADDIN 
[wɒt] [wəs] [hæpənɪƞ]?[ɑɪ+ *dɪdənt+ *ᴧndə’stænd+ *ə] [sɪƞgl] [bɪt] [əv] [ðeɪ(r)][kɒnvə’seɪʃn]. 
SINBAD 
[ɔ:l] [ɑɪ+ *nəʊ+ *wəs+ *ðæt+ *tɔ:kəd+ *ɪn+ *gri:k+. *ɑɪ+ *heɪv+ *tu:+ *lᴣ:n+ *ðæt+ *læƞgwɪdᴣ] [ænd] 
[ðə] [tʃɑɪnɪs] [ɔ:lsɒ]. [tɪtʃ] [mi:] [tʃɑɪnɪs], [Aladdin]. 
 
ALADDIN 
[mɑɪ+ *pleᴣə(r)], [kæp]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[ɑɪ+ *heɪv+ *ə+ *mɒnɒ-lɑɪf+ *səʊ+ *ɑɪ+ *dɒnt+ *ni:d+ *tu:+ *bi:+ *ə+ *bɑɪlɪƞgwəlɪs+. 
 
MAHAL 
[stju:pɪd] [stætju:]![nɑʊ+ *ɑɪ+ *wɪl+ *teɪk+ *θri:+ *əv+ [ju:]! 
 
ALADDIN 
[heɪ], [ju:] [brəʊk] [ðə] [prɒmɪs]![ðæt][sɪnfʊl]! 
 
ALIBABA 
[sɪn] [ɪz] [bæd] 
 
SINBAD 
[heɪ], [dɒnt] [meɪk] [ə] [pᴧn] [ɑʊt+ *əv+ *mɑɪ+ *neɪm+. 
 
SALMA 
[ʃi:s] [dᴧn] [fɔ:(r)].gets closer to Alibaba in sudden and holds his hand) [θæƞk] [ju:]! 
SINBAD 
(laugh) 
[heɪ], [Ali]! [ʃi:s] [nɒt] [ə] [tʃɑɪnɪs] [væmpɑɪə(r)+ 
 
SALMA 
[wɒts] [rɒƞ] [wɪθ+ *jɔ:(r)] [frend]? 
 
ALADDIN 
[fə’gɪv] [hɪm], [leɪdɪ].[hɪ’s+ *sᴧfərɪƞ] [frəm] [dᴣɪnɒ’fəbɪə], [hi:] [fɪə(r)s], [wɪmɪn]. 
 
SALMA 
[S-səʊ] [hi:] [lᴧvs] [ə] [mæn]? 
 
SINBAD 
(laugh) 
[ʃi:+ *θɪƞs] [ju:ə(r)] [ə] [geɪ] 
 
ALADDIN 
[nəʊ], [hi:s] [nɔ:ml]. [hi:s] [dᴣᴧst] [ə] [bɪt] [ə’freɪd] [ə] [wɪmɪn]. 
 
SALMA 
[ðæts] [streɪndᴣ].[səʊ], [wɒt] [ɪf] [hə(r)] [mᴧðə(r)] [tᴧtʃ] [hɪm]? 
 
ALADDIN 
[hi:s] [lɒst] [hi:s][mᴧðə(r)] [sɪns] [hi:] [wəs] [ə][tɒdlə(r)]. [ðeə(r)s] [nəʊ] [sɪƞgl] [wʊmən] 
[ɪn][hi:s] [fæməlɪ][ɪk’sept+ *hi:s+ *leɪt] [mᴧðə(r)]. 
 
SALMA 
[pli:s] [fɪə(r)] [mi:] [nɒt]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[P-pli:s], [tᴧtʃ] [mi:] [nɒt]. 
 
SALMA 
[Oh] [əʊkeɪ] [ɑɪ+ ə’pɒlɒdᴣɑɪs+. 
 
SINBAD 
[seɪ] [leɪdɪ] [hu:] [ɑ:(r)] [ju:]? [ɑɪ+ *heɪv+ *hᴣ:d] [jɔ:(r)] [tɔ:ks] [wɪθ+ *ðəʊs+ *θri:+ *fri:ks+ *bᴧt] [ɑɪ+ 
*heɪvənt+ *gɒt+ *ðə+ *gɪst+ *əv+ *ɪt+ 
SALMA 
[ɑɪm+ *Salma+ *Ibnu+ *Ali+,*ðə+ *dᴧftə(r)] [əv] [khorasan] [gᴧvənə(r)]. [ðə] [mæn] [həʊldɪƞ] 
[mi:] [kæptɪv] [hɪə(r)] [ɪz] [Bushra] [mɑɪ+ *fɑ:ðə(r)+ *pᴣ:sənl] [ə’sɪstənt][ ænd] [ðə] [wᴧn] 
[bɪ’hɑɪnd+ *mɑɪ+ *fɑ:ðə(r)s+*tʃeɪndᴣ] [əv] [mænə(r)] 
 
ALADDIN 
[tʃeɪndᴣ] [əv] [mænə(r)]? 
 
SALMA 
[mɑɪ+ *fɑ:ðə(r)+ *ɪz+ *ə+ *dᴣentl] [ænd] [gʊd][gᴧvənə(r)] [bᴧt] [Bushra] [breɪnwɒʃd] [hi:m] [wɪθ+ 
[sᴧm] [kɑɪnd+ *əv+ *sɔ:sərɪ+ *ænd+ *tᴣ:nd] [mɑɪ+ *fɑ:ðə(r)+ *ɪntu:+ *ə+ *ru:θlɪs+ *li:də(r)+ 
 
ALADDIN 
[hɑʊ+ *kʊd+ *ju:+ *nəʊ+ *ðæt+? 
 
SALMA 
[ɑɪ+ *ɪn,vestɪgeɪteɪd+*ɪt+ *ænd+ *ɑɪ+ *fɑʊnd+ *sᴧm][səs’pɪʃɪəs] [ɪƞgri:dɪənt] [ɪn] [mɑɪ+ *fɑ:ðə(r)s+ 
*dɪʃ+.*ɑ:ftə(r)] [ɑɪ+ *kənsᴧltɪd] [ɪt] [tu:] [hᴣ:bɑ:lɪst+, *ɑɪ+ *nəʊ+ *ðæt+ *ɪt+ *wəs+ *ə+ *reə(r)+ *hᴣ:b] 
[ðæt] [kʊd] [meɪ][ɪts] [kənsju:mə(r)] [lu:z] [hi:s] [grɪp] [ɒn] [rɪəlɪtɪ][ɪf] [kənsju:məd] [ɒn] [deɪlɪ] 
[beɪsɪs]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[ð-ðə][Tarkhum] 
 
SALMA 
[J-es] [ðæts] [ðə] [neɪm]. 
 
SINBAD 
[ɑɪ+ *hᴣ:d] [ə][neɪm].[Rafi].  [ðæt] [Bushra] [gɑɪ+ *menʃnd+ *hi:m+ *əz+ *jɔ:(r)+ *lɒvə(r)+. 
 
SALMA 
[hi:s] [mɑɪ+ *fɪ’ɑnnseɪ+ *ænd+ *mɑɪ+ *fɑ:ðə(r)+ *pᴣ:sənl] [gɑ:d+, *bᴧt] [nɑʊ+ *Rafi+ *ɪz+ *mɑɪ+ 
*fɑ:ðə(r)s+ *enəmɪ+, *hi:s+ *ə+ *rebl+.*Rafi] [mæsd] [pi:pl] [tu:] [rɪ’vəʊlt][ə’geɪnst] [mɑɪ+ 
*fɑ:ðə(r)+*wɪθɑʊt+*nəʊɪƞ+ *ðæt+ *Bushra+ *ɪz+ *ðə+ *mɑ:stə(r)+ *mɑɪnd+ *əv+ *ðɪs+ *mes+. 
 
SINBAD 
[sᴧtʃ] [ə] [sæd] [tᴣ:nɪƞ][əv] [ɪ’vent+. 
 
SALMA 
[pli:s] [sᴣ:(r)], [lend] [mi:] [jɔ:(r)+ *streƞθ+.*ɑɪ+ *heɪv+ [si:n][jɔ:(r)] [pɑʊə(r)+ *ænd+ *ɑɪm+ 
*ʃʊə(r)+*ju:+ *kən+ *stɒp+ *Bushra+ *wɪθ+ *ðæt+*pɑʊə(r)+ *əv+ *jɔ:(r)s+. *wi:+ *heɪv+*tu:+ si:+ *Rafi+ 
*ænd+ *rɪ’vi:l+ *hɪm+ *Bushra’s+ *plɒt+. 
 
SINBAD AND ALADDIN 
[ʃʊə(r)] 
 
 
ALIBABA 
[beɪƞ] [wɪθ+ *ju:+ *tu:+ *ɪz] [ɔ:lweɪz] [peɪn] [ɪn] [ðə] [nek]! 
 
SALMA 
*θæƞk] [ju:] [səʊ] [mᴧtʃ],[sᴣ:(r)s]! 
 
MAHAL 
[ɑɪl][kɪl][ju:]! 
 
 
SINBAD 
[Haytham]! 
 
HAYTHAM 
[græbɪƞ] [sᴧm] [fᴧn] [ɪn] [jɔ:(r)] [nɑɪt+ *əd’ventʃə(r)+ *dɪə(r)+ *sᴣ:(r)]? 
 
SINBAD 
[feɪrɪ] [teɪl][lɑɪk+ *fᴧn]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[Haytham] [sᴣ:(r)], [pli:s] [nɒk] [jɔ:(r)] [mɑ:stə(r)s’ hed+ *səʊ+ *ðæt+ *hi:+*kən+ *stɒp+**dɒɪƞ+ 
*reklɪs+ *ækʃən+. 
 
HAYTHAM 
[reklɪsnɪs][ɪz+*ju:θ+*enədᴣɪ][ɪf] [ju:sd] [prɒpə(r)lɪ]. 
 
SALMA 
[ɑʊə(r)+ *tɑɪm+ *ɪz+*lɪmɪtɪd+. *wi:+ *ni:d+ *tu:+ [ᴣ:dᴣ+*tu:+*Rafi’s+ *pleɪs]. 
 
HAYTHAM 
[oh].[ɪs] [ðeə(r)] [sᴧm] [dɑɪə(r)][nju:s] [wi:] [ni:d][tu:] [ə ‘tend*tu:+? 
 
SINBAD 
[ðɪs leɪdɪ] [ɪz] [Salma],[ðə] [dᴧftə(r)] [əv] [Ali],[ðə] [gᴧvənə(r)] [əv] [Khorasan]; [ʃi:] [sæd] 
[ðæt] [ə] [bætl] [wʊd] [breɪk] [su:n] [bɪ’twi:n+ *hɪ:s] [fɑ:ðə(r)+ *ænd+ *Rafi+*hu:+ *kəʊɪnsɪdentlɪ+ 
*ɪz+*hɪs+ *fju:tʃə(r)+*hᴧsbənd]. [ʃi:] [wɒnts] [tu:] [stɒp] [ðə] [bætl] [bɑɪ+ *kæptʃərɪƞ+ *ðə+ 
*mɑ:stə(r)mɑɪnd+ *bɪ’hɑɪnd+ *ðə+ *bætl+. 
 
HAYTHAM 
[ə] [dæmsəl] [ɪn] [dɪ’stres+ *ɪz] [dᴣentlmənts] [gest]. 
 
SINBAD 
[səʊ], [du:] [ju:] [heɪv] [enɪ] [plæn]? 
 
 
 
 
SALMA 
[wi:] [heɪv] [tu:] [splɪt] [ᴧp] [ɪntu:] [tu:] [ti:ms], [ðə] [fᴣ:st] [ti:m] [wɪl] [bi:] [wɪθ+ *mi:+ *tu:+ 
[heɪl] [tu:] [Rafis] [pleɪs] [ænd] [ðə] [sekənd] [wɪl] [bi:] [sni:kɪƞ] [ɪntu:] *Bushra’s+ *weə(r)] 
[ə’bɑʊt+ 
 
ALADDIN 
[hɑʊ+ *ɑ:(r)+ *wi:+ *sə’pəʊz+ *tu:+ *fɑɪnd+ *Bushra’s+ *hɑɪdɑʊt+? 
 
SALMA 
[Mahal] [wɪl] [bi:] [pru:vən][tu:] [bi:] [ju:sfʊl][ɪn] [ðɪs] [sɪtʊ’eɪʃn]. [ɑɪ+ *nəʊtɪs+*ðæt+ *jɔ:(r)+ 
*frend+ *ðæt+ *fɪə(r)+ *wɪmɪn+ *ðeə(r)+ *wəs] [gʊd] [æt] [hɪpnətɑɪsɪƞ+, *ðæt+ *pɑʊə(r)+ *əv+ *hi:s+ 
*kʊd+ *bi:+ *əv+*benɪfɪt+*ɪf+ *ə’plɑɪd+*tu:+ *Mahal+ 
 
ALIBABA 
[ɑɪ+ *wɒnt+ *ju:s+ *mɑɪ+ *hɪpnəsɪs+ *fɔ:(r)+ *ə+ *wʊmən+! 
 
SINBAD 
[jes] [ju:] [wɪl] [Ali]. 
 
ALIBABA 
(sighs) [ɑɪ+ *ges+ [ɑɪ+ *heɪv+ *nəʊ+ [tʃɒɪs]. 
 
SINBAD 
[Salma], [Haytham] [ænd] [ɑɪ+ *wɪl+ *rᴧʃ+ *tu:+ *Rafi’s+ *kwɔ:tə(r)], [Aladdin], [Alibaba] [ænd] 
[Mahal] [wɪl] [li:v] [fɔ:(r)+ *Bushra’s+ *hɑɪdɑʊt+. 
 
ALADDIN 
[ɑɪm+ *səʊ+ *ɪk’sɑɪtɪd+ *wɪθ+ *ðɪs+ *əd’ventʃə(r)+! 
 
ALIBABA 
[ðɪs] [ɪz] [nɒt] [ən][əd’ventʃə(r)]![ðɪs] [ɪz] [ə ][məd’ventʃə(r)]! 
 
SINBAD 
[Ali], [kəmɒn+. *en’dᴣɒɪ] [ðɪs][trɪp]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[ðɪs] [ti:] [ɑ:(r)][ɑɪ] [pi:] [ɪz] [tu:] [rest] [ɪn] [pi:s]! 
 
SALMA 
[pli:s] [sᴣ:(r)] [bɪ’fɔ:(r)] [wi:] [dɪ’pɑ:t+, *trɑɪ+ *tu:+ *dɪg+ *sᴧm] [ɪn’fəmeɪʃn] [ɑʊt+ *əv+ *hɪm+. 
 
ALIBABA 
[ð-ðæt] [wɪtʃ] [ɪz] [ə] [wʊmən]![ænd] [ju:] [tu:] ɪz] [ɑ:(r)+ *wʊmən+! 
 
SINBAD 
[ɑɪl+ *gɪv+ *ju:+ *1,500+ *dɪ(r)hᴧm] [ɪf] [ju:] [du:] [wɒt] [ðə] [leɪdɪ] [ɑ:skd+. 
 
ALIBABA 
[mᴧnɪ] [wɒnt] [kjʊə(r)] [mɑɪ+ *fəʊbɪə+. 
 
SINBAD 
[2,500] [dɪ(r)hᴧm]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[m-meɪk] [ɪt] [3,000] [ænd] [ɑɪ+ *wɪl+ *trɑɪ+ *tu:+ *həʊld+ *mɑɪ+ *fɪə(r)+ 
 
SINBAD 
(laugh) 
[ɑɪ] [lɒv] [ju:][Ali]. 
 
ALADDIN 
[dɪ(r)hᴧm] [kæn] [tᴣ:n] [sᴧmbᴧdɪ] [intu:] [ə] [dɪə(r)] [ɔ:(r)] [ə] [hæm] 
 
ALIBABA 
[kɑ:m+......[kɑ:m+......[kɑ:m+...*ju:+ *wɪl+ *nɑʊ+ *ɑ:nsə(r)+ *ænɪθɪƞ+ *ɑ:skd+ *tu:+ *ju:+ 
*‘ɒnɪstlɪ+.....*verɪ+ *tru:lɪ+ *‘ɒnɪstlɪ+. *ɑ:nsə(r)+ *mi:+ *ɪf+ *ju:+ *kəm’plɑɪ+. 
 
MAHAL 
[jes]... 
 
ALIBABA 
[tel] [mi:] [jɔ:(r)] [neɪm].... 
 
MAHAL 
[Aban]... 
 
SINBAD 
[heɪ] [jɔ:(r)] [hɪp’nəsɪs] [dɪdən’t+ *wɔ:k] [ðɪs] [tɑɪm+. *ɑɪ+ *əʊvə(r)hᴣ:d] [ðæt] [hᴣ:(r)] [neɪm] 
[wəs] [Mahal]. [ɪsənt] [ðæt] [kə’rekt+, *leɪdɪ] [Salma]? 
 
SALMA 
[jes],[ɔ:l] [ɑɪ+ *nəʊ+ *ɪz+ *ðæt+*hᴣ:(r)] [neɪm][ɪz][Mahal] [ænd] [ɑɪ+ *hᴣ:d] [ðæt] [Bushra] [kɔ:ld] 
[hə(r)+ ‘*ðə] left+’ 
HAYTHAM 
‘*ðə+ left+’?*weɪt](examines Mahal’s right hand)[gʊdnɪs]![ʃi:] [hæs] [ðɪs] [rɪƞs]!takes the ring 
out of her finger)[ʃi:] [ɪz] [ə] [Hashshashin]. 
 
SINBAD 
[Hashshashin]? 
 
ALADDIN 
[wɒts] [ðæt]? 
 
 
ALIBABA 
[ðæt] [wᴣ:d] [sɑʊnds+ *lɑɪk+ *wen+ *ju:+ [wɒnt] [tu:] [sni:z]. [hashshashu:h]! 
(laugh) 
 
SINBAD 
[Hashshashin] [ɪz] [ə] [nɪə(r)lɪ]-[mɪθɪkəl][gru:p] [əv] [mᴣ:dərə(r)][wɪtʃ] [tɑ:gɪts+ *ɒnlɪ+ *hɑɪə(r)+ 
[ᴧps]. [ðeɪ(r)] [prezns] [ɪz] [ɔ:lweɪz] [fɒləʊd][bɑɪ+ *ə+ *bætl+*ɔ:(r)+ *i:vn+*ə+ *wɔ:(r)+ 
 
ALIBABA 
(gulps) 
[wɒt] [ðə]? 
 
HAYTHAM 
[Hashshashin] [ɪz] [ænd] [wɪl] [ɔ:lweɪz] [bi:] [kən’sɪstɪƞ][əv] [fɑɪv+ *men+ *wen+ *ðeɪ+ *du:+ 
*strɑɪk+ . *ðə+*kəʊd+ *neɪms+*fɔ:(r)+ *ðə+ *fɑɪv+ *men+ *ɑ:(r)+ ‘*ðə+ *rɑɪt+’, **ðə+ *left+’, *ðə+ 
[frᴧnt’, ‘*ðə] [rɪə(r)+’, *ænd+ *ðə+ *sen’tə(r)]. 
 
SALMA 
[Taj]! [hə(r)] [pɑ:tnə(r)+!*Bushra+ *kɔ:ls+ *hɪm+ ‘*ðə+ *rɑɪt+’!*Mahal+ *ɔ:(r)+ *Aban+ ! *tel+ *ᴧs] 
[hu:] [ðə] [frᴧnt’, ‘*ðə] [rɪə(r)+’, *ænd+ *ðə+ *sen’tə(r)]? 
 
MAHAL 
[ɑɪ+ *nəʊ+ *ðəm+ *nɒt+. 
 
HAYTHAM 
[ɑɪ+ *hᴣ:d] [Hashshashin] [dɪd] [ðə] [kən’træk+ *wɪθɑʊt+ *gæðərɪƞ+ *ðə+ *fɑɪv+ *ɪn+ *pᴣ:sn].[ðeɪ] 
[wə(r)] [ɒnlɪ] [gɪvən][ən] [ɔ:də(r)] [ɒn] ]wɒt]  [ðeɪ] ]heɪv] [tu:] [du:].[ɒn] [ðeɪ(r)] [rəʊls] [ɪn] 
[ðə] [mɪʃn]. [ðɪs] [wəs] [dᴧn] [tu:] [ə’vɒɪd] [ænɪ][bɪ’treɪəl] [frəm] [ðɪ] [ᴧðə(r)] [membə(r)s]. 
 
SALMA 
[Aban], [ɪz] [Taj] [ə] [Hashshashin]? 
 
MAHAL 
*jes+…. 
 
SALMA 
[hɑʊ+ *kᴧm] [ju:] [nəʊ] [ðæt] [Taj] [ɪz][ə] [Hashshashin] [ɪf] [jɔ:(r)][rəʊl] [seɪs] [ðæt][ju:] [ɑ:(r)+ 
*nɒt+ *gæðə(r)] [ɪn] [pᴣ:sn]? 
 
MAHAL 
[wi:][ɑ:(r)+*lɒvə(r)+ *i:vn+ *wi:+ *heɪvənt] [bi:n] [ə] [Hashshashin+… 
 
ALADDIN 
[ðæt] [meɪk] [sens]. 
 
 
 
HAYTHAM 
[lɒvə(r)s+? **Hashshashin’s+ *membə(r)s] [ɑ:(r)+ *fə’bɪdən+ *tu:+ *fɔ:l+ *ɪn+ *lɒv+ *tu:+ *ðɪ+ 
[ᴧ’ðə(r)] [membə(r)s]. [ðəʊs] [hu:] [breɪk] [ðə] [ru:l] [wɪl] [bi:] [hᴧntɪd] [dɑʊn+ [ænd] 
[dɪ’kæpɪteɪtɪd]! 
 
ALIBABA 
[ɪf] [Taj] [wə(r)] [ə] [dᴣɪnəfəʊbɪst] [laɪk] [mi:], [hɪs] laɪf] [wʊd] [bi:] [seɪf]. 
 
HAYTHAM 
[Aban], [wə(r)] [ju:] [hᴧntɪd] [bɑɪ] [ðə] [[Hashshashin].? 
 
MAHAL 
*jes+ ....’*ðə] [frᴧnt+....’*ðə] [rɪə(r)+’ *ænd+ *ðə] [sentə(r)] [wə(r)] [rɪ’ɔ:də(r)d].......[ðə] 
[hedkwɔ:tə(r)][ɔ:də(r)d] [ðəm] [tu:] [kɪl] [mi:] [ænd] [Taj]....[bᴧt] [wi:] [kɪld] [ðəm] [ɪnsted]. 
 
SINBAD 
[nɑʊ+ *ɪt’s+ *gettɪƞ+ *prɪtɪ+ *rəʊmæntɪk+. 
 
HAYTHAM 
[ɑɪ+ *kʊdən’t+ *ɪ’mædᴣɪn] [ðeɪ(r)] [levəl] [əv] [pɑʊə(r)+*ɪf+ *ðeɪ][kʊd] [kɪl][ðɪ] [ᴧðə(r)+ *θri:+ 
[Hashshashin]. 
 
SALMA 
[sɔ:sərɪ]. [ðæts] [ðə] [kɪ]. [Mahal] [ænd] [Taj] [ɑ:(r) [sɔ:sərə(r)s]. 
 
HAYTHAM 
[sɔ:sərɪ]?[səʊ] [Hashshashin][ɪz] [nɑʊ+ *ju:sɪƞ+*sɔ:sərɪ+ *ɔ:lsɒ+. 
 
SALMA 
[wi:] [ni:d] [tu:] [hᴧrɪ] [ɑʊə(r)selvs].[Aban] [tell] [ᴧs] [weə(r)] [Bushra] [hɑɪds] 
 
MAHAL 
[ðə] [vælɪ] [əv] [dedsᴧn]. 
 
SALMA 
[dedsᴧn]?[ɪts] [mɑɪl+ *frəm+ *ðə+ *sɪtɪ+. *Aban+ *wɑɪ+ *ðə+*vælɪ+? 
 
MAHAL 
[tu:] [i:zlɪ] [wɒtʃ] [əʊvə(r)][ðə] [bætl][bɪt’wi:n+ *Ali+ *ænd+ *Rafi’s+ *ɑ:mɪ+.... 
 
SALMA 
[səʊ],[ðə] [bætl][wɪl] [teɪk][pleɪs] [nɪə(r)] dedsᴧn]![wi:] [ni:d] [tu:] [heɪsn] [ɑʊə(r)selvs+ *tu:+ 
*ɑʊə(r)+ *mɪʃn+. 
 
ALADDIN 
[wɒt] [ɑ:(r)+ *wi:+ *gɒɪƞ+ *tu:+ *du:+ *wɪθ+ *ðɪs+ *leɪdɪ+? 
 
SINBAD 
[ɑɪ+ *heɪv+*ə+ *greɪt+ *ɑɪ’dɪə+.*ehm+ *Aban+ wen+ *ju:+ [əʊpən] [jɔ:(r)] [ɑɪs+ *ju:+ *wɪl+ *nəʊ+ 
*lɒƞgə(r)+ *lɒv+ *Taj+. *ɔ:l+ *ju:+ *lɒv+ *ɪz+ *Alibaba+.*Alibaba+ *wɪl+ *bi:+ *jɔ:(r)+ *mɑ:stə(r)+. *weɪk+ 
[ᴧp]! 
 
ALIBABA 
[wɒt] [ðə]?! {Snbad]! 
 
MAHAL 
 [Alibaba], [sᴣ:(r)]..... 
 
ALIBABA 
(rushes backward) 
[dɒn’t+ *tᴧtʃ] [mi:]! 
 
MAHAL 
[sᴣ:(r)],[pli:s],[weɪt]. 
 
ALADDIN 
[heɪ]![ɒnlɪ] [ɑɪ+ *ðæt+ *nəʊ+ *ðɪs+ *pleɪs+ *eksɪt+!*weɪt+ *ᴧp]! 
 
SALMA 
[pli:s] [bi:] [keə(r)fʊl]! [ðeə(r)] [ɑ:(r)+ *menɪ+ *træps+ *hɪə(r)+ 
 
SINBAD 
[Haytham].[ju:] [ɑ:(r)+ *hɑɪdɪƞ+ *sᴧmθɪƞ]. [ju:] [wə(r)] [ə] [Hashashashin] [ɔ:lsɒ]. [ɑɪ+ *felt+ *ju:+ 
*nəʊ+ *Mahal+ *ænd+ *hə(r)+ *pɑ:tnə(r)+. 
 
HAYTHAM 
[jᴧƞ] [mɑ:stə(r)+ *hæs+ *ðə+ *prəʊd+ *i:gls+ *ɑɪs+. *jes+ *ɑɪ+ *nəʊ+ *ðəm+.*su:n+ *wɪl+ *ɑɪ+ *tel+ *ju;+ 
*evrɪθɪƞ+ *wen+ *ðə+ *tɑɪm+ *ɪz+ *raɪit+. 
 
SINBAD 
[ɑɪ+ *kɑ:nt+ *weɪt+ *fɔ:(r)+ *ɪt+, *Haytham+. 
 
Black out. 
 
MIQDAD 
[ə] [mɑɪndlɪs+ *bleɪd+ *meɪks+ *ðə+ *dᴧləst] [swɔ:d].[ðə] [leɪdɪ’s+ *pɪktʃə(r)] [lɪƞgə(r)s] [ɒn] 
[jɔ:(r)] [mɑɪnd+,*eh+, *Rafi+? 
 
RAFI 
[ɑɪ+ *wɪl+ *nɒt+ *fɔ:ltə(r)+ , *Miqdad+. 
 
MIQDAD 
[ə] [swɔ:d] [swᴧƞ] [ɪn] [rᴧʃ] [meɪks] [ðə] [wi:kəst] [strɑɪk+. *ju:+ *wɪl+ *kɪl+ *ðə+ *leɪdɪs+ *fɑ:ðə(r)+ 
*ænd+ *ðæt+ *wɪl+ *mɑ:k+ *ju:+ *ə+ *kɪlə(r)+. *redɪ+ *fɔ:(r)+ *ðæt+? 
RAFI 
[ɑɪ+ *wɪl+ *nevə(r)+ *wɪð’drɔ:+ *frəm+ *mɑɪ+ *wɪl+! 
 
 
MIQDAD 
[ju:] [ni:d] [tu:] [rest] [ænd] [fɪx] [jɔ:(r)+ *θɔ:t]. [fɑɪv+ *hᴧndrɪd] [men] [ leɪ] [ðeɪ(r)] [trᴧst] [ɒn] 
[ju:]! 
 
RAFI 
[ɑɪ+ *wɪl+ *kærɪ+*ðeɪ(r)+ *trᴧst] [ɒn][mɑɪ+ *swɔ:d+, *Miqdad+. 
 
MIQDAD 
[ɑɪ+ *ni:d+ *ə+ *pru:f+ *nɒt+ *ə+ *blᴧf]! 
 
 
MIQDAD 
[ðæts] [wɒt] [ɑɪ+ *ɪk’spektɪd+ *frəm] [ɑʊə(r)+ *li:də(r)+, *frəm+ *ju:+. 
 
RAFI 
*θæƞk+ *ju:+, *Miqdad+, *pli:s+ *nɒk] [mɑɪ+ *hed+ *wɪθ+ *ðə+ *grɪp+ *əv+ *ðæt+ *seɪbə(r)+ *əv+ 
*jɔ:(r)s+ *ɪf+ *ju:+ *si:+ *ə+ *slɑɪt+ *əv+ *dɑʊbt+ *frəm+ *mi:+. 
 
MIQDAD 
[ɑɪl+ *du:+ *ɪt+ *i:vn+ *ju:+ *dɒn’t+ [ɑ:sk+ *mi:+ *tu:+. 
 
 
REBEL 
[leɪdɪ], [Salma] [ɪz] [hɪə(r)], [kæptɪn! [ʃi:s] [wɪθ+ *tu:+ *strændᴣə(r)s] 
 
MIQDAD 
[spi:k] [əv] [ðə] [devl].[jɔ:(r)] [fɑɪnəl+ *test+ *kᴧms] [bɑɪ+ *ɪtself+ 
RAFI 
*‘es’kɔ:t] [ðəm] [hɪə(r)] 
 
REBEL 
[jes] [sᴣ:(r)]. 
 
RAFI 
[ɪf] [ju:] [ɑ:(r)+ *hɪə(r)+ *tu:+ *si:s+ *mi:+ *frəm+ *mɑɪ+ *wɪl+, *ɪts+ *ju:slɪs+ 
 
SALMA 
[jɔ:(r)] [hɑ:t+ *ɪz+ *meɪd+ *əv+ *sænd+ *ænd+ *wɪnd+; *frædᴣɑɪl+ *yet+ *pɑʊə(r)fʊl+. *ɑɪ+ *wɪl+ 
*nevə(r)+ *ɑ:sk+ *ju:+*tu:+ *ɪk’stɪƞgwɪʃ+ *jɔ:(r)+ *fɑɪə(r)+*wɪl+. *ɑɪm+ *hɪə(r)+ [tu:] [tel] [ju:] [ðə] 
*tru:θ+ *ə’bɑʊt+ *ðɪs+ *bætl+ *əv+ *jɔ:(r)s+ 
 
 
 
RAFI 
[wɒt+ *tru:θ+ *kæn] [bi:] [bled] [mɔ:(r)]? [ɔ:l] [ɪz] [klɪə(r)]. [ðə] [ri:zn] [bɪ’hɑɪnd+ *ɑʊə(r)+ 
*rɪ’belɪən+ *ɪz+ *klɪə(r)+. 
 
SALMA 
[ju:ə(r)] [rɒƞ]. [ju:] [nəʊ] [nᴧθɪƞ], [Rafi]. [ju:] [ɑ:(r)+ *dᴣᴧst] [ə] [pᴧpɪt] [pleɪd] [bɑɪ+ 
[ə][pᴧpɪtə(r)].[ænd] [ðæt] [pᴧpɪtə(r)][ɪz] [Bushra]! 
 
MIQDAD 
[Bushra]? [jɔ:(r)] [fɑ:ðə(r)+ *pᴣ:sənl] [ə’sɪstənt]? 
 
SALMA 
[ɪz] [ðə] [neɪm+ ‘*Malik+’ *fə’mɪlɪə(r)] [tu:] [ju:]? 
 
MIQDAD 
[Malik]? [Malik] [ðə] [benɪ’fæktə(r)]?[ðə] [wᴧn] [fᴧndɪƞ] [ɑʊə(r)+ *bætl+? 
 
SALMA 
[hi:] [ɪz] [Bushra] 
 
MIQDAD 
[wɒt] [ɒn] [ᴣ:θ+ 
 
SINBAD 
[sɒrɪ] [fɔ:(r)] [ðə] [ɪn’tərᴧpʃn]. [bᴧt] [leɪdɪ] [Salma] [sæd] [ðə+*tru:θ+.*wi:+ *ɪn’kəʊntərd][wᴧn] 
[əv+ *Bushr’s+ *kəʊ’hɒt] [ɪn] [hɪs] [ᴧndə(r)grɑʊnd+ *vɔ:t+. *mænɪdᴣ] [tu:] [ʃed] [sᴧm] 
[ɪn’fəmeɪʃn] [frəm] [hə(r)]. [ðæt] [Bushra] [gɑɪ+ *ɪz+ *nɑʊ+ *wɒtʃɪƞ+ *əʊvə(r)+ *ðə+*ᴧpkᴧmɪƞ] 
[bætl] [hæpəlɪ] [frəm][ə] [dɪstəns]. 
 
RAFI 
[hu:] [mɑɪt] [ju:] [bi:] [sᴣ:(r)]? 
 
SINBAD 
[ɑɪm] [Sinbad] [əv] [Basra]. 
RAFI 
[wɑt+ *ɪz] [ðə] [sᴧn] [əv] [ðə] [welθɪst] [mæn] [ɪn]]Basra] [dʊɪƞ][ɪn] [ə] [rɪ’məʊt] [pleɪs] [laɪk] 
[ðɪs]? 
 
SINBAD 
[ɑɪm] [hɪə(r)] [ɒn] [ə] [trɪp] [wɪθ] [mɑɪ] [kɒmreɪds]. 
 
HAYTHAM 
[fə’gɪv] [mi:] [Rafi] [sᴣ:(r)]. [ɑɪm] [Haytham] [mɑ:stə(r)+ *Sinbad’s+ [bᴧtlə(r)].[tɑɪm] [ɪz] 
[dɑɪə(r)] [æs] [Bushra] [ɪz][hɑɪrɪƞ] [Hashashin]. [ðɪs] [ɪz][ðə] [pru:f]. [ðə] [rɪƞ] [əv][Hashashin]. 
(gives it to rafi) 
 
 
MIQDAD 
[Hashashin].[ðeɪ(r)][ə’pɪərəns] [sɪgnɪfaɪs][ðə][lɒst] [əv] [ən] [ɪərə]. [dᴧs] [ɪt] [stɑ:t+ *frəm+ 
[ᴧs]? 
 
SALMA 
[wi:] [ni:d] [tu:] [stɒp] [Bushra], [Rafi]. [hi:] [ɪz] [kæmpɪƞ] [ɒn] [dedsᴧn] [vælɪ]! [hi:] [wɪl] 
[straɪk] [ðə][wɪnə(r)] [bɪ’twi:n+ *ju:+ *ænd+ *maɪ] [fɑ:ðə(r)][ænd] [kleɪm] [ðə] [vɪktərɪ] [hi:] 
[hæs] [bi:n] [strᴧglɪƞ] [fɔ:(r)]! 
 
RAFI 
…… 
 
HAYTHAM 
[hɪs] [tru:ps] [ɑ:(r)+ *led+ *baɪ] [Hashashin] [ænd][aɪ] [θɪƞk] [ju:] [nəʊ][wɒt] [ɪt] [mi:ns]. 
 
RAFI 
[heɪv] [ju:] [təʊld] [ðɪs] [tu:] [j:(r)] [fa:ðə(r)]? 
 
SALMA 
[hi:] [wɒn’t+ *lɪʃn] [tu:] [enɪbᴧdɪ] [æs] [Bushra] [hæs] [breɪnwɒʃd] [hɪm] [wɪθ] [ðə] [Tarkhum]! 
[hi:] [hæs] [bɪ’kᴧm] [ə] [pᴧpɪt] [laɪk] [ju:]! 
 
MIQDAD 
[ðə+ *Tarkhum+…. 
 
RAFI 
[hɑʊ+ *kæn+ *aɪ] [nəʊ][ðɪs] [ɪz] [nɒt] [jɔ:(r)] [plɒt] [tu:] [stɒp] [mi:]? 
 
SALMA 
…..*ɪf] [ðə] [hi:t] [əv] [ðɪs] [dezət] [hæs] [skɔ:tʃ] [ha:t] [blæk] ;[ðen] [ɪt’s+ *nɒt] [ju:s][fɔ:(r)] 
[mi:] [tu:] [pɔ:(r)] [ɪt] [wɪθ] [ðə] [wɔ:tə(r)] [əv] [tru:θ]. [aɪ] [wɪl] [stɒp] [Bushra] [wɪθ] [ɔ:l] 
[streƞθ] [aɪ] [heɪv].[ɪf] [maɪ][deθ] [kʊd][seɪv] [ðəʊs] [aɪ][lɒv], [aɪ] [wɪl][rɪ’fju:s+ *li:vɪƞ]. 
 
 
MIQDAD 
[wi:] [wɪl] [du:] [ænɪθɪƞ] [ju:] [kə’mænd+, *rafi+. 
RAFI 
[aɪ] [wɪl] [nɒt] [rɪ’tri:t+ *frəm] [ðɪs] [pa:θ].[nevə(r)]. [wi:] [wɪl] [gri:t] [ðə] [gᴧvənə(r)] [æs] 
[plænd] [nɪə(r)] [ðə] [dedsᴧn] [vælɪ]. 
 
MIQDAD 
[æs][ju:] [kə’mænd+, *kæptɪn]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[ðɪs] [ju:nɪfɔ:m] [meɪks] [mi:] [laɪk] [ə] [klɑʊn+. 
 
 
ALADDIN 
[stɒp] [ðə] [kəm’pleɪnt]. [ɪf] [wi:] [dɪdən’t+ *pʊt] [ɒn] [ðɪs] [ju:nɪfɔ:m], [hɑʊ+ *wʊd+ *wi:+ 
[ɪn’fɪtreɪt+ *Bushra’s+ *kæmp+? *lᴧkɪ] [fɔ:(r)] [ᴧs] [wi:] [kʊdd] [sti:l] [sᴧm][ju:nɪfɔ:ms] [frəm] 
[ðə] [prə’vɪᴣn] [kæmp].[beɪsd] [ɒn] [ðɪ] [i:vsdrɒp], [Bushra] [wʊd] [bi:] [hɪə(r)] [su:n]. [lets] 
[haɪd]. [wᴧns] [ðeə(r)] [ɪz] [ə] [tʃa:ns]. [wi:] [wɪl] [seɪv] [ðə] [deɪ]! 
 
MAHAL 
[kæn] [aɪ] [haɪd] [wɪθ] [ju:], [sᴣ:(r)]? 
 
ALIBABA 
[steɪ] [ə’weɪ] [frəm] [mi:]! 
 
MAHAL 
[sᴣ:(r)+…..*jɔ:(r)] [wʊmən-fɪə(r)] [meɪks] [ju:] [mɔ:(r)] [stᴧnɪƞ]. 
(gets herself closer to Alibaba) 
 
ALIBABA 
[haɪd] [wɪθ] [Aladdin]! 
 
ALADDIN 
(takes a bottle of oil from his cloth and rubs himself with the oil) 
[rᴧb] [jɔ:(r)self] [mɔ:(r)] [wɪθ] [ðɪs]. [Haytham] [sæd] [ðæt] [wi:] [wʊd] [feɪs] [ə] 
[Hashshashin] [ðæt] [hæd] [i:gl] [aɪs], [bæts] [ɪə(r)s] [ænd] [hɑʊnd’s+ *nu:z+. *wi:+ *ni:d+ *tu:+ 
*kæməflɑ:ᴣ] [aʊə(r)selvs]. [ðɪs] [ɒɪl] [wɪl] [feɪk] [ᴧs] [wɪθ] [ænɪml] [smel] 
 
ALIBABA 
[aɪ] [heɪv] [rᴧbd] [ɪt] [ɒn] [maɪ] [ɪn’taɪə(r)] [bɒdɪ]. [ɪz] [ɪt] [nesəsərɪ] [tu:] [rᴧb] [ɪt][mɔ:(r)]? 
 
ALADDIN 
[aʊə(r)] [enəmɪ] [ɪz] [HASHSHASHIN]![rᴧb] [ɪt] [ænd] [haɪd] [bɪ’haɪnd] [ðə] [ʃrᴧb].! 
 
MAHAL 
[aɪ] [wɪl] [hæpəlɪ] [rᴧb] [ju:] [wɪθ][ðæt][ɒɪl], [sᴣ:(r)]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[Nəʊ]! 
 
ALADDIN 
[taɪm] [tu:] [haɪd]! 
 
MAHAL 
[aɪl] [haɪd] [wɪθ] [ju:] [sᴣ:(r)]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[Nəʊ]! 
 
 
TAJ 
[sᴣ:(r)], [ju:] [trᴧbl] [wɒt]? 
 
BUSHRA 
[wᴧn] [mɔ:(r)] [step] [ænd] [ɑ:ftə(r)+ *ðæt] [aɪ] [wɪl] [bi:] [eɪbl] [tu:] [ə’vendᴣ] [maɪ] [fæməlɪ], 
[bᴧt] [Taj] [sᴧmhaʊ] [aɪ][fi:l] [kən’fju:sd+…….*Salma’s+ [wᴣ:d+…….*ðeɪ] [pɪəs] [mi:] [laɪk] 
[ə’rəʊs]. 
 
TAJ 
[wᴣ:ds] [hə(r)][ɪg’nɔ:(r)] 
 
BUSHRA 
[hæs] [maɪ] [laɪf] [bi:n] [səʊ] [ju:slɪs][bɪ’kɒs] [aɪ] [dɪ’vəʊt] [maɪself] [fɔ:(r)] [rɪ’vendᴣ]? 
 
TAJ 
[nəʊbl] [ɪz] [jɔ:(r)] [laɪf]![ən] [ɒblɪ’geɪʃn] [ɪz] [deθ] [fæməlɪ’s+*ə’vendᴣɪƞ]![sᴣ:(r)], [nɒt] 
[fɔ:ltə(r)]. 
 
BUSHRA 
*Umayyad+ ….*Abbasid+…*ðeɪ] [ru:t] [frəm] [ðə] [seɪm] [ænsestə(r)+…..[ðeɪ] [ʃeə(r)] [ðə] 
[seɪm] [blᴧd+…*ðə] [seɪm] [relɪdᴣɪən+…*bᴧt] [hɑʊ+ *kæn+ [ðeɪ] [bɪ’kᴧm] [laɪk] [ðeɪ] [a:(r)] [nɑʊ+. 
 
 
SOLDIER A 
[ðə] [tu:] [a:mɪs] [heɪv] [əd’va:ns+, *saɪə(r)]. [ðeɪ] [wɪl] [su:n] [tᴣ:n] [ðə] [dezət] [ðeɪ(r)] [bætl] 
*θɪə’tə(r)]. 
 
BUSHRA 
…… 
 
TAJ 
[sᴣ:(r)]! [Bushra]! 
 
BUSHRA 
[fə’gɪv] [mi:], [Taj]. [wɒt] [wəs] [ɪt]? 
 
TAJ 
[əd’va:ns+ *Ali+ *ænd+ *Rafi’s+ *a:mɪs]! 
 
BUSHRA 
[a:sk] [ðə] [səʊl’də(r)] [tu:] [bi:] [kɒʃəs] [ænd] [ɪn’fɔ:m] [mi:] [evrɪ] [aʊə(r)] [ɒn] [ðeɪ(r)] [bætl] 
[prɒgres]. 
 
SOLDIER A 
[jes], [saɪə(r)]. 
 
 
BUSHRA 
[stæbɪƞ] [[ðəm] [laɪk] [ðɪs+…..*aɪ] [fi:l] [laɪk] [ə] [kəʊ’wᴣ:d+… 
 
TAJ 
[sᴣ:(r)], [ju:] [wɪθ+ *rɒƞ] [wɒt]? 
 
BUSHRA 
[aɪ] [dɒn’t+ *nəʊ+, *Taj+….*aɪ] [fi:l] [səʊ] [kən’fju:sd+…..*ɪf] [aɪ] [wə(r)] [tu:] [sək’si:d+ *ðɪs] 
[vendᴣəns] [ænd] [rɪ’tᴣ:n] [tu:] [Umayyad], [wʊd] [ðeə(r)] [bi:] [enɪ] [gærəntɪ] [ðæt] 
[sᴧmbᴧdɪ] [frəm] [Abbasid] [wʊdən’t+ *reɪs] [ðeə(r)] [a:ms] [ə’geɪnst] [mi:]? 
 
TAJ 
... 
 
BUSHRA 
[rɪ’vendᴣ] [ɪz] [endlɪs] [saɪkl] [wɪθ+ *heɪtrɪd] [æs] [ɪts] [draɪvə(r)+… 
 
TAJ 
[bætl] [ðɪs] [frəm] [wɪθ’ðrɔ:] [wɪl] [ju:]?[jɪə(r)s][ði:s] [ɔ:l] [a:ftə(r)]? 
 
 
BUSHRA 
[aɪ] [dɒn’t+ *nəʊ], [Taj].[aɪ] [wɪl] [wɪθ’ðrɔ:][frəm][ðɪs][bætl] [ɔ:(r)] [nɒt+…*aɪm] [kən’fju:sd+… 
 
TAJ 
[ə] [kən’fju:sd+ *li:də(r)] [ɪz] [laɪk] [dezət] [sænd]; [brɪtl]. 
 
BUSHRA 
[Taj], [j-ju:] [kʊd] [spi:k] [nɒmlɪ]? 
 
TAJ 
[aɪm] [nɒt] [Taj].[aɪm] [Adar] 
 
BUSHRA 
[w-wɒt] [a:(r)] [ju:] [trɑɪƞ+ [tu:] [seɪ]? 
 
TAJ 
[jɔ:(r)] [kən’fju:ʃn] [wɪl] [ɒnlɪ] [li:d] [ɑʊə(r)+ *əbdᴣektɪv][tu:] [veɪn]. [ɪt’s+ *taɪm] [fɔ:(r)] [ju:] 
[tu:] [daɪ]. [ju:] [a:(r)] [nəʊ] [lɒƞgə(r)] [ju:sfʊl] [fɔ:(r)] [mi:].  
 
BUSHRA 
[T-taj]? 
 
TAJ 
[kɔ:l] [mi:] [nɒt] [baɪ][ðə] [neɪm].[aɪm] [Adar]. [ðə] [ki:pə(r)] [əv] [həʊlɪ] [faɪə(r)]! 
(takes off his turban) 
 
MAHAL 
(aside) 
[addar]! [adar]! [hu:] [ɪz] [Adar]?! 
 
BUSHRA 
[ðə][faɪə(r)] [sɪmbəl] [ɒn] [jɔ:(r)] [fɔ:(r)hed]? [ju:] [a:(r)] [ə] [Majus]? 
 
TAJ 
[ðæts] [raɪt]![aɪ m] [ə] [Majus]![aɪ m] [wᴧn] [əv][ðə] [ki:pə(r)] [əv] [həʊlɪ][faɪə(r)]![aɪ m] 
[jɔ:(r)] [ænd] [ðə] [kə’lɪfets] [enəmɪ]! 
 
BUSHRA 
[aɪ-aɪ] [get] [ɪt] [naʊ].[ju:] [fɪld] [maɪ] [ɪə(r)s] [ɔ:l] [ðɪs] [jɪə(r)s] [wɪθ+ *heɪtrɪd] [tə’wɔ:d] 
[æbbəsɪd] [aɪ] [traɪd] [tu:] [ɪ’reɪs]. [ju:] [geɪv] [mi:] [ðə] [Tarkhum]. [Ju:] [tɔ:t] [mi:] [haʊ] [tu] 
[ju:s] [ðæt] [hᴣ:b] [tu:] [kən’trəʊl] [wᴧn’s+ *maɪnd]. [ɪt’s+ *ɔ:l] [fɔ:(r)] [ðə] [seɪk] [əv] 
[jɔ:(r)self]![ju:] [ju:sd] [mi:] [æs] [jɔ:(r)] [pᴧpɪt] [tu:] [raɪt] [jɔ:(r)self] [ə] [hæpɪ] [endɪƞ]! 
 
TAJ 
[ðæt’s+ *tru:+, *səʊ] [tru:]. [æktʃʊəlɪ] [kɪlɪƞ] [ɪz][nɒt] [pa:t] [əv] [maɪ] [pleɪn] [bᴧt] [ju:] [bɪ’gæn+ 
[tu:] [ʃəʊ] [hesɪtæʃn],  [ju:] [fɔ:ltə(r)] [frəm] [jɔ:(r)] [wɪl+!*ðæt’s+ *fɔ:s] [mi:] [tu:] [end] [ju:] 
[naʊ]. 
 
BUSHRA 
[waɪ] [du:] [ju:] [du:][ðɪs], [Taj]? [Wi:] [li:v] [ɪn] [ha:mənɪ] [wɪθ+ *ᴧðə(r)] [Majus]. [wi;] [dɒn’t+ 
[fɔ:s] [ðəm] [tu:] [kɒn’vᴣ:t];[wi;] [dɒn’t+ *ru:ɪn] [ðeɪ(r)] [templs]. [ə] [heɪtrɪd] [frəm] [ə] [sɪƞgl] 
[mæn] [wɪl] [ru:ɪn] [ðɪs] [ha:mənɪ]. 
 
TAJ 
[hu:] [a:(r)] [ju:] [ tu:] [tɔ:k] [ə’baʊt] [ha:mənɪ]? [jɔ:(r)] [i:vl] [plæn] [tu:] [rɪ’stɔ:(r)] [ðə] 
[Umayyad], [wɒsn’t+ *ɪt] [ðə] [sta:t] [əv] [dɪs’kɔ:d] [ɪn] [ha:mənɪ]? 
 
BUSHRA 
[aɪ] [heɪv] [rɪə’laɪzd] [maɪ] [rɒƞ]! [aɪ] [si:k] [fɔ:(r)] [penəns]! 
 
TAJ 
[fɔ:ltəd] [pi:pl] ]laɪk] [ju:], [pi:pl] [hu:] [heɪv] [nəʊ] [feɪt] [ɒn] [wɒt] [ðeɪ] [heɪv] [sta:tɪd], [a:(r)] 
[ðə] [wᴣ:st]![ðeɪ][a:(r)] [kə’ku:n+ *ðæt+ *wɪl] [nevə(r)] [bi:] [bᴧtə(r)flaɪs]! [ðeɪ][a:(r)] [sænds] 
[ðæt][nevə(r)] [bɪ’kᴧm] [ə] [dju:n]![dɒn’t+ *kəmpeə(r)] [mi:] [wɪθ+ *ᴧðə(r)] [Majus]! [aɪ] [lɪv] 
[ðə+*tru:+ *pa:θ+ *əv] [faɪə(r)]![aɪ] [lɪt] [maɪself] [wɪθ+ *maɪ] [wɪl]. 
 
BUSHRA 
[jɔ:(r)] [heɪtrɪd] [wɪl] [bi:] [ðə] [wɔ:tə(r)] [fɔ:(r)] [jɔ:(r)] [faɪə(r)]. 
 
TAJ 
[nevə(r)]! [ðɪs] [heɪtrɪd] [ðæt] [ru:ts] [frəm]  [jɔ:(r)] [ɪnveɪʃn] [tu:] [aʊə(r)] [Persia] [wɪl] [fju:əl] 
[maɪ] [faɪə(r)]![jɔ:(r)][bɪ ‘li:f+ *jɔ:(r)] [kᴧl’tʃə(r)], [ðeɪ] [sləʊlɪ] [bᴣ:ns] [ᴧp] [ðə][feɪt] [ænd] 
[kᴧl’tʃə(r)] [əv] [maɪ] [pi:pl]! [dᴣᴧst] [laɪk] [ə] [kændl] [baɪ] [faɪə(r)]! [aɪ] [wɪl] [rɪ’stɔ:(r)] [ðə] 
[glɔ:rɪ] [əv][ðə] [Persians]. 
 
BUSHRA 
[a:(r)] [ju:] [blɪnd]?![dɪd] [wi:] [ɪm’pəʊz] [aʊə(r)] [bɪ’li:f+ *ænd+ *kᴧl’tʃə(r)]? [jɔ:(r)] [aɪs] [sɔ:] 
[ðə+ *tru:θ+.! 
 
TAJ 
[ju:ə(r)] [tᴣ:nɪƞ] [ɪntu:] [dɪ’fendə(r)] [naʊ]? 
 
BUSHRA 
[ɑɪm+ *ðə+*dɪ’fendə(r)+ *əv+ *mɑɪ+ *feɪθ+,*ə+ *feɪθ+ *ðæt+ *ti:tʃs] [evrɪwᴧn] [tu:] [rɪ*spekst’s+ 
[ᴧðə(r)s] [tʃɔ:ɪseɪs]! 
 
TAJ 
[nɒnsesns]! [aɪ] [wɪl] [kɪl] [ju:] [naʊ] [ænd] [dɪ’zaɪn] [ɪt] [æs] [ɪf] [ɪt] [wəs] [ən] [ɪn’fɪltreɪʃn]! [aɪ] 
[wɪl] [li:d] [ðə] [fɔ:s] [wɪθ+ *Aban+! 
 
MAHAL 
(gets out from her hiding) 
[Aban] ? [hu:] [ɪz] [Aban] ? [tel] [mi:]! 
 
BUSHRA 
[Mahal]! 
 
TAJ 
[Aban]! 
 
MAHAL 
[tel] [mi:] [hu:][Aban][ɪz]![tel] [mi:]! 
 
TAJ 
[ju:]![ju:] [a:(r)] [Aban]![ju:] [a:(r)] [maɪ] [waɪf]! [aɪm] [Adar]. [hæs] [sᴧmθɪƞ] [hæpənd]? 
 
MAHAL 
[Aban]! [Adar]! [Aban]! [Adar]! 
(screams) 
 
ALADDIN 
(shows up and tries to comfort Mahal) 
[Mahal] ![ju:] [a:(r)] [Mahal]! ![ju:ə(r)+ *Alibaba’s+ *meɪd]! 
 
TAJ 
[dæmɪt]! [hu:] [a:(r)][ju:]?! [wɒt] [heɪv] [ju:] [dᴧn] [tu:] [Aban]? 
 
MAHAL 
[ma:stə(r)] [tel] [mi:]! [æm] [aɪ] [jɔ:(r)] [meɪd]? [tel] [mi:]! 
ALIBABA 
(frightened) 
[ð-ðæt’s+ *raɪt]. 
 
TAJ 
[Aban]! [ju:] [a:(r)] [Aban]! [ju:] [a:(r)] [maɪ] [waɪf]! 
 
BUSHRA 
[hu:] [a:(r)] [ju:], [dᴣentlmən]? 
 
ALADDIN 
[lets] [heɪv] [ðə] [ɪn’trədᴧkʃn] [fɔ:(r)] [lætə(r)], [Bushra].[wi:] [[heɪv] [nəʊn] [evrɪθɪƞ]. [wi:ə(r)] 
[hiə(r)][tu:] [stɒp] [ju:] [æktʃʊəlɪ] [bᴧt] [naʊ] [wi:] [nəʊ] [ðæt] [ju;] [heɪv] [rɪ’pentɪd] [fɔ:(r)] 
[jɔ:(r)] [sɪns]. [ænd] [wi:] [heɪv] [lᴣ:nd] [ðæt] [ðə] [rɪəl] [mæn] [ɪn] [ðə] [ʃædəʊ] [ɪz] [Taj] [ɔ:(r)] 
[Adar]![wi:] [heɪv] [tu:] [stɒp] [hɪm]! 
 
BUSHRA 
[raɪt].(takes a whistle and blows it). 
 
 
SOLDIER A 
[jɔ:(r)] [kə’mæd+, *maɪ] [lɔ:d]. 
 
BUSHRA 
*kæp’tʃə(r)] [hɪm+! *kæp’tʃə(r)] [Taj]![hi:] [bɪ’treɪd] [ᴧs]! [hi:] [ɪz] [majus]! 
 
SOLDIER A 
[w-wɒt]? 
 
SOLDIER B 
[ɪz]-[ɪz] [ðæt] [tru:]? 
 
TAJ 
[Dæmɪt]![aɪl] [brɪƞ] [ən] [end] [ə’pɒn] [ju:] [ɔ:l]![aɪl] [seɪv] [ju:], [Aban]! 
 
TAJ 
[Aban]! 
 
ALIBABA 
[M-Mahal]... 
 
MAHAL 
[aɪ] [meɪ] [nɒt] [nəʊ] [hu:] [aɪm].[aɪ] [meɪ] [nɒt] [nəʊ] [haʊ] [maɪ] [laɪf] [wəs]. [bᴧt] [wᴧn] 
*θɪƞ] [ðæt] [meɪks] [mi:] [rɪ’li:vd+; [aɪ][nəʊ][ðæt] [maɪ] [laɪf] [tu:] [sᴣ:v] [ju:][maɪ] [lɔ:d]. 
[ðə] [wɪnd+ *hæs+ *e’kəʊd] [maɪ] [neɪm]. [saɪə(r)][ænd] [aɪ] [ni:d] [tu:] [bi:] [ðə] [dᴧst] [flaɪƞ] 
[ə’lɒƞ] [wɪθ+ *hɪm]. [feə(r)wel] [saɪə(r)+…… 
 
ALIBABA 
[M-Mahal+…. 
 
TAJ 
[Aban]! [Aban] ![ aɪ] [wɪl] [kɪl] [ju:]! 
 
TAJ 
[pə’θetɪk]! [naʊ] [ju:] [wɪl] [wɪtnɪs] [jɔ:(r)] [əʊn+ *deθ+ si:n+!*wɪtnɪs] [ðə] [paʊə(r)] [əv] [ə] 
[Hashshashin]! 
 
BUSHRA 
[men], [kɪl] [Taj]! 
 
ALADDIN 
[Haytham]! 
 
BUSHRA 
[leɪdɪ], [Salma]! 
 
SINBAD 
[Mahal]! 
(Approaches Alibaba) 
[wɒt] [hæs] [hæpənd], [Ali]? 
 
ALIBABA 
[ʃi:]- [ʃi:] [ʃɪəld] [mi:] [frəm+ *Taj’s+ *ə’tæk+.*ʃi:] [seɪ [maɪ] [laɪf]. 
 
SALMA 
Bushra![jɔ:(r)] [ski:m] [ends] [naʊ]! [aɪl] [pʊt] [ən] [end] [tu:] [jɔ:(r)] [i:vl] ! 
 
ALADDIN 
[leɪdɪ], [Salma]! [hɔ:lt]! [ðə] [tru:] [vɪlən] [ɪz] [ðæt] [gaɪ],[Taj]! [hi:] [ɪz][ə] [Majus]![hi:] [ɪz] 
[wᴧn] [əv] [ðə] [ki:pə(r)s] [əv] [faɪə(r)]! 
 
HAYTHAM 
[ɪt’s+ *əʊvə(r)] [Adar]. 
 
TAJ 
[j-ju:]![ju:] [a:(r)] [Haytham]![ma:stə(r)] [Haytham]! 
 
HAYTHAM 
[ɪ’nᴧf] [wɪθ+ *ðɪs] [kreɪz], [Adar]. [faɪə(r)][ɪz] [wɔ:m] [wen] [ha:t] [ɪz][ðə] [fju:əl].[bᴧt] [ɪt] [wɪl] 
[bi:] [ə] [bleɪz][wen] [heɪtrɪd] [fju:əls] [ɪt]. 
 
TAJ 
[ju:] [tɔ:t] [mi:] [tu:] [bi:] [feɪθfʊl] [ɒn] [wɒt+ *ju:+ *θɪƞk] [ɪz] [raɪt]. [vendᴣəns] [ɪz][ðə]  [raɪt] 
*pa:θ+ *ɪn] [maɪ] [maɪnd] [ænd] [aɪ] [wɪl] [bi:][feɪθfʊl] [fɔ:(r)] [ɪt]! 
HAYTHAM 
[ɪt][fɔ:ls] [tu:] [ə] [ti:tʃə(r)] [tu:] [gaɪd] [hɪs] [stju:dənts] [wɔ:kɪƞ] [ɒn] [ðə] [raɪt+ *pa:θ+. *ɪt’s+ 
[nɒt] [yet] [leɪt], [Adar], [tu;] [rɪ’tᴣ:n] [tu:] [jɔ:(r)] [fɔ:(r)mə(r)][laɪvlɪ] [ænd] [tʃə(r)fʊlself]. 
 
TAJ 
[wɒt] [ɪz] [ðeə(r)] [left] [wɪθɪn] [hæpɪnəs] [ɪf] [feɪks], [dɪ’naɪəls], [ænd] [laɪs] [a:(r)] [ɪt’s+ 
[faʊn’deɪʃn]?[nᴧn]! [gri:f] [ɪz][ðə] [tru:] [hæpɪnəs+ *wen+ *tru:θ+, *ək’septəns],[ænd] [ɒnɪstɪ] 
[a:(r)] [ɪt’s+ *beɪs]! [aɪ] [wɪl] [feɪs] [ju:]! 
 
HAYTHAM 
[Adar+… 
 
SINBAD 
[ɪt’s+ *ə] [sᴧmənɪƞ] [sɒsərɪ]![hi:][sᴧmənd][ə] [djin]! 
 
HAYTHAM 
[ju:] [daɪv] [intu:] [ðə][əʊʃn] [əv] [da:knəs] [tu;] [di:p], [Adar]. 
 
TAJ 
[heɪl] [maɪ] [reɪdᴣ]![Khamsad]![bi:] [wᴧn] [wɪθ+ *mi:+! 
 
SINBAD 
[breɪz] [jɔ:(r)self], [evrɪwᴧn]! 
 
ALADDIN 
[hi:] [lʊks] [dɪfrənt]. 
 
SINBAD 
[ɪts] [pə’zeʃn]. [ðə] [Djinns] [fju:zes] [wɪθ+*hɪm],[ðə] [ma:stə(r)] [ænds] [grænts] [hɪm] [ə] 
[dedlɪ] [ɪn’hju:mən+ *streƞθ+! 
 
BUSHRA 
[Taj] [ɪz] [ɔ:lredi] [paʊə(r)fʊl]. [wɪθ+ *ðə] [djinn] [ɪn’saɪd] [hɪm],[aɪ] [kʊdən’t+ [ɪmædᴣɪn] [ðə] 
[levəl] [əv] [hɪs] [paʊə(r)]. 
 
HAYTHAM 
[dᴣentlmənt] [bi:] [keə(r)fʊl]. 
 
ALIBABA 
Mahal... has sacrificed her life... for me. I-I will not waste this life... she has sacrificed her life 
for... 
 
HAYTHAM 
[taɪm] [fɔ:(r)][ə] [rest], [dɪə(r)] [stju:dənt]. 
 
HAYTHAM 
[nᴧn] [ɪz] [ɪmɔ:tl] [ɪk’sept+ *Gɒd] 
TAJ 
[ma:stə(r)+…….*ɪz] [ðɪs] [jɔ:(r)+ *la:st+ *lesn+…. 
 
HAYTHAM 
*Adar+….. 
 
TAJ 
[Aban] [ænd] [aɪ+…….*wɪl] [mɪs] [jɔ:(r)+ *kla:s+……*feə(r)wel],[ma:stə(r)+…….*Haytham+… 
 
 
SALMA 
[Taj] [kɔ:l] [ju:] [ma:stə(r)], [Haytham] [sᴣ:(r)]. 
 
HAYTHAM 
[ðeɪ] [wə(r)] [maɪ] [stju:dənts]. [Adar] [ænd] [Aban] [heɪld] [mi:] [frəm] [ə] [majus] [fæməlɪ]. 
[ðeɪ(r)] [fa:ðə(r)s] [ænd] [ma:ðə(r)s][wə(r)][majus] [ha:dlaɪnə(r)s] [ðæt] [wə(r)] [eksɪ’kju:tɪd] 
[baɪ] [ðə] [ka:lɪfeθ+ *fɔ:(r)] [evəndᴣɪƞ] [ðə] [fɒl] [əv] [ðə] [Persian][empɑɪə(r)+ *wen+ *ðeɪ+ 
*wə(r)+*kɪds+. *aɪ+ *nəʊ+ *ðeɪ(r)+ *fa:ðə(r)s+ *ænd+ *bɪ’fɔ:(r)+ *ðeɪ+ *wə(r)+*eksɪ’kju:tɪd+, *ðeɪ+ 
*a:sk+ *mi:+ *tu:+ *teɪk+ *ðəm+ *wɪθ+ *mi:+. *aɪ+ *tʊᴣk] [Adar] [ænd] [Aban] [tu:] 
[Masyaf],[treɪnd] [ðəm] [ðeɪ(r)] [ha:d] [tu:] [meɪk] [ðəm] [fə’get+  *ðeɪ(r)] [bɪtə(r)][pa:st]. [ðeɪ] 
[hæd] [graʊn] [intu:] [dɪ’pendəbl] [Hashshashins] [æs] [aɪ] [kwɪtɪd] [frəm] [Hashshashin]. 
[ðeɪ] [hæd] [fə’gɒtn] [ðeɪ(r)] [pa:st] [bᴧt] [ðə] [pa:st+*hædn’t+ *fə’gɒtn][ðəm].[ðeɪ] [faʊnd] 
[aʊt] [ðə+ *tru:θ+*ə’baʊt][ðeɪ(r)] [pærənts+ *deθ+ *əv] [wɪtʃ] [aɪ] [feɪk] [ɪt].[ðeɪ] [plænd] [tu:] 
[ə’vendᴣ] [ðeɪ(r)] [fa:ðə(r)s+*deθ+.*aɪ] [ɔ:də(r)d] [ðəm] [tu:] [pʊt] [daʊn] [ðeɪ(r)] [wɪl] [bᴧt] 
[ðeɪ] [rɪ[fju:sd] [tu:] [kəm’plaɪ] [maɪ] [wᴣ:ds]. [aɪ] [tʃælɪndᴣ] [ðə] [tu:] [tu:] [faɪt] [mi:] [ɪn] [ðə] 
[həʊp] [ðæt] [ðeɪ] [wʊd] [kænsəl] [ðeɪ(r)] [plæn] [ɪf] [aɪ] [dɪ’fi:tɪd] [ðəm]. [bᴧt] [tu:] [maɪ] 
[sə’praɪs], [ðeɪ] [kʊd] [get] [ðə] [betə(r)] [əv] [mi:]. [aɪ] [wəs] [lɒst]. [ðeɪ] [left] [mi:] [ænd] 
[nevə(r)] [rɪ’tᴣ:n] [tu:] [mi:] [a:ftə(r)] [ðen]. 
 
BUSHRA 
[ðeɪ] [traɪd] [strɪƞs] [ɒn] [ðeɪ(r)] [fɪƞgə(r)] [ænd] [ə’tætʃd] [ðə] [strɪƞs] [ɒntu:] [mi:] [tu:] [fᴧlfɪl] 
[ðeɪ(r)] [lᴧst] [fɔ:(r)] [vendᴣəns]. [ðæt] [ʃəʊs] [ðæt] [ðə] [pa:st] [ɪz] [ɪndi:d] [ðə] [məʊst] [ha:t] 
*su:θɪƞ] [ʃeɪd] [ɪn] [ðɪs] [dezət] [laɪf]. [leɪdɪ] [Salma]. [aɪ] [səb’mɪt] [tu:] [ju:].[pᴧnɪʃ] [mi:] [æs] 
[ju:] [wɪʃ]. [aɪ] [heɪv] [nəʊn] [maɪ] [rɒƞs]. 
 
SALMA 
[Bushra], [ju:] [a:(r)] [fɔ:tlɪs],[aɪ] [heɪv] [lᴣ:nd] [ðæt]. [maɪ] [kən’sᴣ:n] [naʊ] [ɪz] [tu:] [pʊt] [ə] 
[stɒp] [ɒn] [ðə] [bætl] [maɪ] [fa:ðə(r)+ *ænd+ *Rafi’s+ *weɪdᴣ]. 
 
BUSHRA 
*θæƞk+ *ju;+, *maɪ] [leɪdɪ]. 
 
SALMA 
[bɪ’fɔ:(r)] [ðə] [bætl] [teɪks] [mɔ:(r)+ *kæ’ᴣʊəltɪs], [wi:d] [betə(r)] [hᴧrɪd] [aʊə(r)self]. 
 
SINBAD 
[ɪndi:d]. [wi:l] [help] [ju:] [tɪl] [ðɪs] [prɒbləms] [si:s] [ən] [end]. 
 
HAYTHAM 
[aɪ] [sədᴣest] [ju:] [tu:] [meɪk] [ju:s] [əv] [lɔ:d+ *Bushra’s+ *tru:ps+ *tu:+ *gɪv] [ə] [ʃɒk] [tu:] 
[bəʊθ+ *a:mɪs].[səʊ], [ðə] [tʃa:ns] [tu:] [prɪvent] [ðə] [fɔ:l] [əv+*kæ’ᴣʊəltɪs] [ɪz] [betə(r)]. 
 
BUSHRA 
[kə’mænd+ *mi:+ *ænɪtaɪm] [maɪ] [leɪdɪ]. 
 
SALMA 
[lets] [du:] [æs] [ma:stə(r)] [Haytham] [sədᴣestɪd]. [Alibaba], [sᴣ:(r)], [ju:] [lʊk] [ᴧn’wel+. *ɪt’s+ 
[faɪn] [ɪf] ju:] [kænɒt] [kᴧm] [ə’lɒƞ] [wɪθ+ *ᴧs]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[ə’ləʊ] [mi:] [tu:] [gɪv] [Mahal] [ænd] [hə(r)] [hᴧsbənd] [ə] [bərɪəl]. 
 
SALMA 
[æbsəlu:tlɪ], [Alibaba], [sᴣ:(r)]. 
 
ALADDIN 
[ɑɪl+ *help+ *ju:+ *aʊt+, *Ali+. *sɒrɪ+, *Sinbad+, *fɔ:(r)+ *beɪƞ+ *æbsənt+ *ɪn+ *ðə+ *bætl+. 
 
SINBAD 
[ju:ə(r)] [ni:dɪd] [hɪə(r)] [mɔ:(r)]. 
 
BUSHRA 
[maɪ] [səʊldɪə(r)s] [wɪl] [help] [ju:], [sᴣ:(r)] [wɪθ+ *ðə] [bərɪəl]. 
(takes a potion from his cloth) 
[gɪv] [ðɪs] [tu:] [jɔ:(r)]. [fa:ðə(r)] [ænd] [hi:] [wɪl] [rɪ’gæn+ *hɪs] [memərɪ]. 
 
SALMA 
*θæƞk+ *ju:+, *Bushra+. *lets+ *teɪk] [ə] [li:v], [dᴣentlmənt]. 
 
SINBAD 
[lɪt] [ᴧp] [ðə] [ɪmədᴣənsɪ] [faɪ(r)wɔ:k] [ɪf] [ju:] [a:(r)] [ɪn] [ə] [daɪ(r)] [sɪtʃʊeɪʃn], [Ali]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[ʃʊə(r)]. 
 
HAYTHAM 
*θæƞk+ *ju:+ *fɔ:(r)] [jɔ:(r)] [kaɪndnɪs] [ju:] [ʃəʊ] [tu:] [maɪ] [stʃu:dənts], [Ali] [sᴣ:(r)] 
 
ALIBABA 
[ɪt’s+ *ðə] [li:st] [aɪ] [kæn] [du:] [tu:] [rɪ’peɪ+ *Mahal’s+ *sækrɪfaɪs], [Haytham]. 
 
HAYTHAM 
[ʃi:] [wɪl] [bi:] [hæpɪ]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[ju:] [kæn] [dᴣɒɪn] [ðəm] [ɪn] [ðə] [bætl]. [aɪ] [nəʊ] [ju:] [wɪl] [fi:l][ðə][peɪn] [fɔ:(r)] [beɪƞ] 
[æbsənt] [frəm] [ən] [əd’ventʃə(r)]. 
 
ALADDIN 
[aɪ] [wɪl] [bi:] [mɔ:(r)] [peɪnfʊl] [ɪf] [aɪ] [li:v] [maɪ] [gri:vəs] [frends][ə’ləʊn]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[ɪt’s+ *ɔ:lweɪs] [bi:n] [laɪk] [ðɪs] [si:ns] [wi:] [wə(r)] [kɪds], [hæsən’t+ *ɪt]? [wenevə(r)] [ðeə(r)] 
[ɪz] [ə] [faɪt], [Sinbad] [ɪz][ɔ:lweɪs] [ɪn] [ðə] [frᴧnt], [ju:] [a:(r)] [ɪn] [ðə] [mɪdl] [æm] [ɪn] [ðə] 
[bæk]. (laugh). [aɪm] [sᴧtʃ] [ə] [kaʊəd]... 
 
ALADDIN 
[Sinbad] [ɪz] [ə][deə(r)devl], [ðə] [məvst] [reklɪs] [gaɪ] [aɪ] [heɪv] [evə(r)] [met]. [ðəʊs],[aɪ] 
[heɪv] [tu:] [prə’tekt+ *hɪs] [bæk]. [bᴧt] [hu:] [prə’tekts+ *maɪ] [bæk]? [ju:]! [wɪθaʊt] [ju:] 
[bɪ’haɪnd] [ᴧs], [nəʊ] [bɒdɪ] [ɪz] [wɒtʃɪƞ] [aʊə(r)] [bæk]. [hu:] [nəʊs] [ðɪ] [enəmɪs] [maɪt] 
[stæb] [aʊə(r)] [bæk].? [wi:] [trᴧst] [i:tʃ] [ᴧðə(r)] [aʊə(r)] [lɪv]. [nəʊ] [bɒdɪ] [ɪz][ə] [kaʊəd]. 
[ðəʊs] [hu:] [dᴣᴧstɪfaɪ] [ænɪ] [ækʃns] [ðæt] [brɪƞ] [nᴧθɪƞ] [bᴧt] [prɒbləms] [fɔ:(r)] [ðə] [pi:pl] 
[a:(r)] [ðə] [kaʊəd]! [wi:ə(r)] [frends]. [ə] [frend] [wɪl] [pætʃ] [ᴧp] [hɪs] [frens] [wi:knɪs] [ænd] 
[stænd] [tɔ:l] [tu:] [prətekt] [hɪm]. [ju:] du:] [ðæt] [æs] [ɔ:lweɪz]. [ju:] [prətekt] [ᴧs]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[Aladdin]..... 
 
ALADDIN 
[tʃɪn] [ᴧp]. [wɒʃ] [ðə] [blᴧd] [ɒn] [jɔ:(r)] [hænds] [[ænd] [brɪƞ] [mi:] [ʃᴧvls]. [wi:] [heɪv] [ə] 
[dɪgɪƞ][wɔ:k] [tu:] [du:]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[Aladdin]..... 
 
ALADDIN 
[yeah]? 
 
ALIBABA 
[ðɪs] [rɪ’ju:nɪən] [ɪz] [nɒt] [bæd] [a:ftə(r)] [ɔ:l] 
 
ALADDIN 
[hel], [yeah]. [səʊ] [dɒn’t+ *li:v+ *fɔ:(r)] [edᴣɪp][[ɪn] [haɪst]. [aɪ] [wɪl+ *hæƞ+ *ə’raʊnd] [wɪθ+ 
[Sinbad] [lɒƞgə(r)]. [wi:] [ni:d] [ju:] [tu:] [kɪl] [ðə] [naɪt]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[ʃʊə(r)]. [ju:d] [betə(r)] [prɪ’pæ(r)+ *ðə][best] [plæn] [fɔ:(r)] [aʊə(r)] [əd’ventʃə(r)]. [naɪts] 
[a:(r)] [lɒƞgə(r)] [hɪə(r) [ɪn] [Samarkand][a:ftə(r)] [ɔ:l]. 
 
ALADDIN 
[kaʊnt] [ɒn] [mi:]. 
ALADDIN 
[ðɪs] [trɪp] [tu:] [Samarkand] [ɪz] [nɒt] [ə] [bæd] [aɪdɪə]; [fʊl] [əv] [fᴧn]; [aɪ] [lɒv] [ðɪs] 
[sɪtɪ].[oh]! [ðæt] [læmp]. 
 
ALADDIN 
[ðɪs][ɪz+ *Taj’s+ *læmp+. *hi:+ *sᴧmənd] [ə] [djinn] [frəm] [ðɪs+ *θɪƞ]. [wɒt] [ə]] [dedlɪ] 
[læmp]![aɪ] [heɪv] [tu:] [ki:p] [ɪt] [frəm] [ðəʊs] [wɪθ+ *ɪl-wɪl] [ɔ:(r)] [els] [kə’tæstrəfɪ] [wɪl] 
[sᴣ:fɪs]. [ðɪs][læmp] [ɪz] [tru:lɪ] [deɪndᴣərəs]. 
 
Scene 4 
 
MIQDAD 
[səʊ], [ðɪs] [ɪz] [ðə] [paʊə(r)] [əv+ *Khurasan’s+ *eɪlɪt] [səʊldə(r)s]. [ðeɪ] [a:(r)] [rɪdɪkju:ləslɪ] 
[strɒƞ]. 
 
RAFI 
[ðen], [wi:] [heɪv] [tu:] [bi:] [twaɪs] [strɒƞgə(r)]. [ɪf] [wi:] [ki:p] [ɒn] [faɪtɪƞ] [laɪk] [ðɪs], [dɪ’fi:t+ 
[ɪz] [æbsəlu:t]. [wi:] [ni:d] [tu:]  [faɪnd] [ðə]  [sneɪ k’s+ *hed+ *ænd+ *aʊt] [ɪt]. [wi:] [ni:d] [tu:] 
[straɪk], [Ali]! [wɪθ+ *hɪm] [gᴧn], [hɪs] [a:mɪ] [wɪl] [bi:] [ɪn] [dɪ’səreɪ]. 
 
ALI 
[ɪnsələnt], [Rafi]! 
 
MIQDAD 
[ðə]  [sneɪ k’s+ [hed][ɪz] [hɪə(r)]. 
 
ALI 
[rɪ’belɪƞ] [ə’genst+ *ə] [lɪdᴣɪtɪmeɪt] [gᴧvəmənt] [ɪz] [i:vl]. [maɪ] [saɪmɪtə(r)] [ʃel] [bi:] [ðə]  
[pᴣ:gətɒrɪ] [wɪθ+ *ðə]   [Damascus] [sti:l] [æs] [ɪt’s+ *kli:nsə(r)]! 
RAFI 
[jɔ:(r)] [ru:l] [ɪz] [ðæt] [əv] [aɪrən] [fɪst]. [ju:] [brɪƞ] [ɔ:də(r)] [wɪθ+ *blᴧd]. [ju:] [brɪƞ] [pi:s] 
[wɪθ+ *skri:m+. *aɪ] [wɪl] [meɪk] [ʃʊə(r)] [ðæt] [Samarkand] [wɪl] [wɪtnɪs] [blᴧd] [ænd] [skri:m] 
[spɪld] [nəʊ] [mɔ:(r)]! 
 
ALI 
[Samarkand] [wɪl] [nəʊ] [ɔ:də(r)][wɪθ+ *ju:+ *æs+ *ɪts] [fᴣ:st] [ɪg’za:mpl+! 
 
RAFI 
[Miqdad], [ɪntə’fɪə(r)] [mi:] [nɒt]. 
 
MIQDAD 
[æs] [ju:] [wɪʃ], [Rafi]. 
 
ALI 
[tɒɪ] [swɔ:d] [fɪts] [ju:] [mɔ:(r)]. [teɪk] [ɪt],[aɪ] [wɪl] [ti:tʃ] [ju:] [tu:] [həʊd] [ə] [swɔ:d]. 
 
 
RAFI 
(does as told) 
[ə] [drɒp] [əv] [blᴧd] [frəm] [maɪ] [fleʃ] [ɪz] [mi:nɪƞlɪs] [bɪ’fɔ:(r)] [ðə] [sᴧfərɪƞ] [Samarkand] 
[ɪm’breɪz]! 
 
ALI 
[hevən] [ʃel] [pᴧnɪʃ] [ju:]! 
 
MIQDAD 
[Rafi]! 
(helps him stand) 
 
RAFI 
[wɒrɪ] [mi:] [nɒt], [Miqdad]. [trᴧst] [mi:]. [ɪn] [ðɪ] [end], [aɪm] [ðə] [wᴧn] [stændɪƞ] [æs] [ə] 
[vɪktə(r)]. 
 
MIQDAD 
[maɪ] [trᴧst] [tu:] [ju:] [wɪl] [nevə(r)] ][fɔ:ltə(r)],[maɪ] [frend]. [hɪə(r)] [teɪk] [maɪ] [saɪmɪtə(r)]. 
[ə][saɪmɪtə(r)] [ɪz] [fɔ:(r)] [saɪmɪtə(r)].  
 
RAFI 
*θæƞk+ *ju:+, *Miqdad+. 
 
ALI 
[ə][saɪmɪtə(r)] [wəs] [fɔ:dᴣɪd] [baɪ] [əʊ’sɪs] [ha:ts] [ænd] [dɪ’zᴣ:t] [spɪrɪts]. [ə] [mæn] [wɪθ+ *ə] 
[ha:t] [əv] [reɪn] [laɪk] [ju:] [wɪl] [ɒnlɪ] [rᴧst] [ɪts] [maɪt]! 
 
RAFI 
[ðɪs] [mæn] wɪθ+ *ə] [ha:t] [əv] [reɪn] [wɪl][flᴧd] [jɔ:(r)] [dezət]! [breɪz] [jɔ:(r)self]! 
 
ALI 
[ju: ] [wɪl] [nəʊ] [jɔ:(r)] [pleɪs]. 
 
ALI 
[fɔ:(r)] [ə] [kɪd], [ju:] [a:(r)] [greɪt]. [taɪm] [tu:] [get] [sɪə’rɪəs]. 
 
MIQDAD 
[oh] [maɪ] [gɒd]! [səʊ], [ðæt] [fjuərɪəs] [faɪt] [frəm] [hɪm] [wəs] [nɒt][sɪə’rɪəs]?! [hi:] [ɪz] [ə] 
[bi:st] 
 
RAFI 
[ʃəʊ] [mi:] [jɔ:(r)] [tru:] [maɪt]! 
 
ALI 
[aɪ] [əd’vaɪs] [ju:] [tu:] [si:k] [ə] [help] [frəm] [ðæt] [kɒmreɪd] [əv] [jɔ:(r)s] [ɔ:(r)] [jɔ:(r)+ *deθ+ 
[wɪl] [bi:] [emɪnənt]. 
 
RAFI 
[lɪvɪƞ] [ə] [laɪf] [weə(r)] [fri:dəm] [ɪz] [dᴣᴧst] [ə] [mɪreɪdᴣ] [ɪz] [wᴣ:s+ *ðæn+*deθ+! *aɪ] [wɪl] [rɪtʃ] 
[ðə+ *deθ’s+ *hænd+ *maɪself] [ɪf] [maɪ] [pi:pl] [kʊd] [lɪv] [ə] [fri:] [laɪf]! 
 
ALI 
[ə] [prəvəʊkɪƞ] [rɪ’kwaɪm] [spi:tʃ]. [heɪl] [jɔ:(r)] [dᴣᴧdᴣmənt]! 
 
MIQDAD 
[Rafi]! 
 
ALI 
[vænɪʃ]! 
 
RAFI 
[S-Salma]. 
 
ALI 
[S-Salma]! 
 
SALMA 
[p-pli:s], [faɪ-faɪt] [nəʊ] [mɔ:(r)].[faɪ-faɪt] [nəʊ] [mɔ:(r)]. 
 
RAFI AND ALI 
[Salma]! 
 
 
RAFI 
[j-ju:] [rɪ’si:vd+ *greɪt] [grændfa:ðə(r)’s+ *slæʃ], [grændma:]? 
 
SALMA 
[preɪz] [tu:] [ðə] [ɔ:lmaɪtɪ]! [aɪ] [kʊd] [sə’vaɪv][frəm] [ðæt] [slæʃ]. [ɪf] [Bushra] [hæd] [nɒt] 
[bi:n] [swɪft] [ɪn] [ðə] [mu:v], [aɪ] [wʊd] [heɪv] [nevə(r)] [met] [ju:] [naʊ], [tʃaɪld]. [hi:] [seɪv] 
[mi:] [wɪθ+ *hɪs] [hᴣ:bs]. 
 
RAFI 
[hi:] [hæd] [peɪd] [hɪs] [mɪsteɪk] [fʊl]. [wɒt][ə’baʊt] [greɪt] [grændfa:ðə(r)][a:ftə(r)] [ðæt]? 
 
SALMA 
[mɪrə’kju:ləlɪ], [wɒtʃɪƞ] [mi:] [bli:dɪƞ] [kʊd] [rɪ’tᴣ:n] [hɪs] [kɒnʃəsnɪs], [hɪs] [fɔ:mə(r)] [self]. [ðə] 
[ka:lɪf], [ðen], [dɪsmɪsd] [maɪ] [fa:ðə(r)] [frəm] [hɪs] [pə’zɪʃn] [tu:] [peɪ] [hɪs] [rɒƞs]... 
 
RAFI 
[bᴧt] [ðæt] [wəs] [ɔ:l] [ðæt] [Majus] [dɒɪƞ] [ænd] [Bushra], [sᴧmhaʊ]... 
 
SALMA 
[Bushra] [glædlɪ] [səb’mɪtɪd] [hɪmself] [tu:] [ðə] [ka:lɪf] [fɔ:(r)] [ə] [kən’demneɪʃn]. [hi:] [ænd] 
[Haytham] [begɪd] [ᴧs][tu:] [kən’si:l+ *ðə] [sɪ:krɪi] [bɪ’haɪnd+ *Adar+ *ænd+ *Aban’s+ 
[kəns’pɪrəsɪ]. [hi:] [fɪə(r)d] [ðæt] [sᴧmbᴧdɪ] [maɪt] [ju:s] [ɪt] tu:] [sta:t] [ə] [wɔ:(r)] [wɪθ+ *ðə] 
[mɒdərət] [Majus].. 
 
RAFI 
[wɪsdəm] [ɪz] [ʃʊə(r)lɪ] [nɒt] [ɪneɪt], [ɪt’s+ *ə’kwaɪəd+ *θru:+ *ha:dʃɪps]. 
 
SALMA 
[ɪndi:d] [dɪə(r)]. [ju:ə(r)] [getɪƞ] [waɪzə(r)]. [si:] [ðə][ wᴣ:ld] [wɪθ+ *jɔ:(r)] [ɒnɪst] [beə(r)] [tu:] 
[aɪs] [ænd] [wɪsdəm] [wɪl] [dɪ’send+ *tu:+*jɔ:(r)] [ha:t]. 
 
RAFI 
[aɪ] [wɪl]. [grændma:], [wɒt] [hæpənd] [wɪθ+ *Sinbad+, *Aladdin+ *ænd+ *Alibaba+ *a:ftə(r)] 
[ðə] [bætl]?. 
 
SALMA 
[a:ftə(r)][ðæt], [ðeɪ] [kən’tɪnju:d] [ðeɪ(r)] [rɪ’ju:nɪən] [əd’ventʃə(r)] [fɔ:(r)] [ə] [waɪl]. [ðen], [aɪ] 
[rɪ’si:vd+ *θri:+ *letə(r)s] [frəm] [ðəm] [ɪn] [maɪ] [wedɪƞ] [deɪ] [wɪθ+ *jɔ:(r)] [grændfa:ðə(r)]. 
[ðə][letə(r)s] [ʃeə(r)] [ɔ:lməʊst] [ðə] [seɪm] [ɪnfə’meɪʃn]; [ðeɪ] [hæd] [ðeɪ(r)] [əʊn] 
[əd’ventʃə(r)]. [Sinbad] [ænd] [Haytham] [gæðə(r)d] [sᴧm] [rɪ’laɪeɪbl] [kru:s] [ænd] [seɪld] 
[fɔ:(r)] [ðə][fᴣ:st] [vɔɪdᴣ] [tu:] [Byzantine] [bᴧt] [hi:] [sæd] [ɪn] [hɪs] [letə(r)s] [ðæt] [ə] [stɔ:m] 
[wɒʃd] [hɪs] [ʃɪp] [tu:] [ən] [ᴧnnəʊn] [ʃɔ:(r)]. [ðeə(r)], [ðə] [letə(r)] [sæd], [hi:] [faʊt] [sᴧm] 
[streɪndᴣ][kri:tʃə(r)]........ 
 
SINBAD 
[aɪ] [wɪl] [həʊld] [ðɪs] [bi:st]. [sɪ’kju:ə(r)] [ðə][ʃɪp]![get] [hə(r)] [redɪ] [tu:] [seɪl], [Haytham]! 
 
HAYTHAM 
[jes], [jᴧƞ] [ma:stə(r)]. 
 
SALMA 
......[Aladdin] [rɪ’tᴣ:nd] [həʊm] [tu:] [Uighur]. [ðeə(r)] [hɪs] [sens] [əv] [dᴣᴧstɪs] [destɪnd] [hɪm] 
[tu:] [ə] [faɪt] [ə’genst+ *ə] [kru:əl] [wizard] [plɒtɪƞ] [tu:] [əʊvə(r)ðrəʊ] [ðə] [raɪtfʊl] [kɪƞ] [əv] 
[hɪs][kɪƞdəm]. [hi:] [sæd] [ɪn] [hɪs] [letə(r)] [ðæt] [bɪ’frendɪd] [wɪθ+ *ðə] [djinn] [ɪn+ *Adar’s+ 
[læmp]. [wɪθ+ *ðə] [help] [əv] [ðə][djinn], [Aladdin] [seɪvd] [ðə] [prɪnses] [ænd] [ðə] [rɔɪəl] 
[fæməlɪ]. 
 
ALADDIN 
[fri:], [ðə] [prɪnses], [ju:] [rᴧstɪ] [gi:zə(r)]! 
 
WIZARD 
[ɪt] [nevə(r)] [krɒsd] [tu:] [maɪ] [maɪnd] [ðæt] [ðə] [stəʊn] [blɒkɪƞ] [maɪ+ *pa:θ+ *wʊd] [bi:] [ə] 
[stri:t] [ræt]! 
 
PRINCESS 
[Aladdin]! [rᴧn]! [hi:] [hæs] [hɪmself] [ə] [blæk] [mædᴣɪk] [ænd] [ðə] [læmp] [hi:] [stəʊl] [ɪt] 
[frəm] [ju:]! 
 
ALADDIN 
[maɪ] [ti:tʃɪƞ] [dᴧs] [nɒt] [ə’ləʊ] [mi:] [tu:] [wɪnɪs] [i:vl] [di:ds] [grəʊɪƞ] [intu:] [ə] [tri:] [əv] 
[i:vl]! 
 
WIZARD 
[ju:] [wɪl] [bi:] [maɪ] [preɪ]! [taɪfu:n]! 
 
 
ALADDIN 
[ju:] [kɔ:ld] [ðæt] [taɪfu:n]? [aɪl] [ʃəʊ] [ju:] [wɒt] [taɪfu:n] [ɪz]!(takes out the lamp)  
 
WIZARD 
[ðæt] [læmp]! [ju:] [stəʊl] [ɪt] [frəm] [mi:]! [haʊ] [kʊd] [ðæt] [i:vn] [pɒsəbl]? 
 
ALADDIN 
[ðɪs] [læmp] [dᴧsən’t+ *bɪ’lɒƞ] [tu:] [ju:]! [ɪt’s+ *Adar’s+ *ænd+ *naʊ] [maɪn]! [khamsad]! 
 
KHAMSAD 
[jɔ:(r)] [ɔ:də(r)] , [Aladdin], [sᴣ:(r)]. 
 
ALADDIN 
[ɪ’məʊbəlaɪz] [ðæt] [tu:mstəʊn] [feɪs] [əʊd] [mæn] 
 
KHAMSAD 
[æs] [ju:] [wɪʃ] 
 
WIZARD 
[nəʊ]! 
 
WIZARD 
[aɪ] *ka:n’t+ *mu:v+! *fri:+ *mi:+ *fu:l+! 
 
ALADDIN 
[prɪn’ses+ , *hᴧrɪ]! 
 
PRINCESS 
*θæƞk+ * ju:+, *Aladdin+. 
 
ALADDIN 
[ðə] [pleᴣə(r)] [ɪz] [ɔ:l] [maɪn]. [Khamsad] [ðæt] [əʊd] [fu:l] [ɪz] [laɪk] [sænd] [ɪn] [ðɪ][aɪ], [kʊd] 
[ju:] [sᴧmənd] [ə] [taɪfu:n] [tu:] [swi:p] [ə’weɪ] [ðə] [sænd]? 
 
KHAMSAD 
[maɪ] [pleᴣə(r)], [sᴣ:(r)] 
 
WIZARD 
[dæm] [ju:], [Aladdin]! 
ALADDIN 
[pi:s] [hæs] [rɪ’tᴣ:n] [tu:] [aʊə(r)] [kɪƞdəm] [wᴧns] [mɔ:(r)], [dɪə(r)] [prɪn’ses+. 
 
PRINCESS 
[ænd] [æs] [ænɪ] [feərɪ] [teɪls] [heɪv] [ɪt]; [ðə] [naɪt] [ænd] [ðə] [prɪn’ses+ *lɪv] [hæpəlɪ] 
[evə(r)] [a:ftə(r)]. 
 
KHAMSAD 
[aɪ] [wɪl] [teɪk] [ju:] [ænɪweə(r)] [ju:] [wɒnt] [fɔ:(r)] [jɔ:(r)] [hᴧnɪmu:n], [sᴣ:(r). 
 
ALADDIN 
[ænɪweə(r)], [Khamsad]. [ænɪweə(r)] [weə(r)] [wi:] [kæn] [heɪv] [ən] [əd’ventʃə(r)]. 
 
SALMA 
[ænd] [fɔ:(r)] [Alibaba], [hi:] [sæd] [ðæt] [hi:] [faɪnəlɪ] [rɪ’ kᴧvə(r)d] [frəm] [hɪs] [dᴣɪnəfəbɪə]. 
[hi:] [helpɪd] [ðə][pʊə(r)] [baɪ] [teɪkɪƞ] [sᴧm] [mᴧnɪ] [frəm] [kərᴧpt][ ɒfɪsə(r)s]. [hi:] [ɪz] [ə] 
[leɪdɪs] [mæn] [ænd] [ðə] [pi:pls] [hɪərəʊ] [naʊ]. [baɪ] [ðə]  [weɪ] [hi:] [hæs] [tu:] [waɪvs]..... 
 
ALIBABA 
[heɪvən’t+ *ju:+ *hᴣ:d] [maɪ] [neɪm] [bɪ’fɔ:(r)]? 
 
THUG A 
[wi:] [dɒn’t+ *gɪv] [ə] [dæm] [ɒ n] [j ɔ:(r)] [neɪm]! [gɪv] [ᴧs] [bæk] [aʊə(r)] [mᴧnɪ]! 
 
ALIBABA 
[heɪl+, *Alibaba+! *ðæt’s+ *nɒt] [j ɔ:(r)] [mᴧnɪ+; *ðæt’s+ *ðə][pʊə(r)s]. [ðə][ ævərɪs] [əv] [jɔ:(r)] 
[ma:stə(r)] [vɪktɪmaɪzɪd] [ðə][pʊə(r)]! [ju:] [ænd] [jɔ:(r)] [ma:stə(r)] [wɪl] [nəʊ] [jɔ:(r)] 
[dᴣᴧdᴣmənt]! 
 
THUG B 
[s əʊ], [jɔ:(r)] [neɪm] [ɪz] [Ali] [baɪ] [baɪ]. [ðen] [wi:] [wɪl] [meɪk] [ju:] [seɪ] [gʊd] [baɪ] [tu:] 
[jɔ:(r)] [səʊl] 
 
WIFE A 
[ju: ə(r)] [səʊl] [səʊl] [səʊl] [ku:l] [Ali] [saɪ(r)] 
 
ALIBABA 
[gɪv] [ðɪs] [mᴧnɪ] [tu:] [ðə][pʊə(r)]. [dɪə(r)] [waɪf]; [ðeɪ] [ni:d] [][ðɪs] [tu:] [wɔ:k] [ðru:] [ðə] 
[deɪs]! [ɪt’s+ *aʊə(r)] [kɔ:lɪƞ] [tu:] [seɪv] [ðə] ][pʊə(r)] [frəm] [ðə] [tɪrənɪ] [əv] [ðə] [kərᴧptɪd]! 
 
WIFE B 
[tu:] [heɪv] [ju:] [æs] [maɪ] [hᴧsbənd] [ɪz] [ðə] [blɪz] [aɪ] [nevə(r)] [dremt] [əv], [saɪə(r)]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[baɪ] [ðə] [weɪ], [ðeə(r)] [ɪz] [ə] [pʊə(r)] [jᴧƞ] [leɪdɪ] [ɪn] [ðə] [neɪbərɪƞ] [vɪlɪdᴣ]. [ʃi:] [hæs] [tu:] 
[səpɔ:t] [hə(r)] [ɪl] [pærənts][ ə’ləʊn]. [ɪ’ts+ *səʊ] [trædᴣɪk]. [kæn] [aɪ] [help] [h ə(r)]? [kæn] 
[aɪ] [teɪk] [h ə(r)] [æs] [maɪ] [waɪf] [s əʊ] [ðæt] [aɪ] [kæn] [prətekt] [h ə(r)]? 
WIFE A 
[ju:] [wɒnt] [tu:] [heɪv] [ə+ *θᴣ:d] [waɪf]?[ku:l] [aɪm] [əʊ’keɪ]. 
 
WIFE B 
[tu:] [ʃeə(r)] [ə] [ha:t] [ɪz] [ə] [gʊd] [di:d],[saɪ ə(r)], [tu:] [mɔ:(r)] [leɪdɪs] [a:(r)] [faɪn], [saɪə(r)]. 
 
ALIBABA 
[teɪk] [ə] [waɪf] [ænd] [ju:] [wɪl] [bi:] [ə’laɪf]! (laugh) 
 
 
SALMA 
[ðæts] [haʊ] [ðə] [stɔ:rɪ] [went] [dɪ ə(r)] 
RAFI 
[ð eɪ ] [wə (r)] [ɔ :l] [səʊ] [ku:l]. [əd’ventʃə(r)] [ʃeɪpd] [ðəm]. [tᴣ:nd] [ðəm] [intu:] [hɪərəʊs]! 
[ku:l] [sʊpə(r)] [ku:l]! [aɪ] [wɒnt] [tu:] [bi:] [laɪk] [ð əm]! [aɪ] [wɪl] [meɪk] [maɪ] [əʊn] [feɪrɪ] 
[teɪl]! 
 
SALMA 
[lɪv] [ə’laɪf] [əv] [əd’ventʃə(r)] [wɪθ+ *lɒv] [æs] [ɪt’s+ *kᴧmpəs] [ænd] [ju:] [wɪl] [ə’presɪeɪt] [laɪf] 
[mɔ:(r)] [dɪ ə(r)]. [əd’ventʃə(r)] [wɪl] [meɪk] [ju:] [ə] [mæn]. [wɒt] [[meɪks] [ə] [mæn] [ə] 
[mæn]? [wɪsdəm] [ænd] [haʊ] [tu:] [əb’teɪn] [wɪsdəm]? [dᴣᴧmpɪƞ] [tu:] [ðə] [rɪəl] [wᴣ:ld] 
[ænd] [sɒlvɪƞ] [ðə] [prɒbləms] [ɒn] [jɔ:(r)] [weɪ]. [tu:] [du:] [səʊ], [ju:][ni:d] [ən] 
[əd’ventʃə(r)], [dɪ ə(r)], [Rafi]. 
 
 
CURTAIN 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
List of the Students 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No Name of Character Name of Students 
1 Rafi Oni Dwi Yulianto 
2 Aladdin Ichwan Fatoni 
3 Sinbad Nur Rohmad 
4 Alibaba Ahmad Falih 
5 Bushra Fendi Rahmansyah 
6 Taj Gufron Abdul Hamid 
7 Haytham Ikke Dyah Sintianingtyas 
8 Miqdad Agung Wahyudi 
9 Ali Sidik Permana 
10 Rebel Agiq Arie Ratnasari 
11 Wizard Khoirunnisa 
12 Khamsad Hasna Adin 
13 Soldier A Agiq Arie Ratnasari 
14 Salma Arung Puri Mulya 
15 Mahal Aulia Ulfa A.Z 
